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Best Minds Can'f
Agree on Solution
How to Save Viet Nam
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By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Can victory be snatched
from South Viet Nam'- exhaust-
ing war only by a flight of
bombers over Communist North
Viet Nam?
Planners in Saigon and Wash-
ington have been weighing the
possibilities of expanding the
war outside South Viet-Nam.
Since the Viet Cong war be-
gan draining blood ancLtreasure
in 1960, America has laced three
alternatives.
The first is to get out altogeth-
er, turning over South Viet Nam
to the Communists.
The second alternative — the
one which hqs been followed up
to now — is to shore up the Sai-
gon government with money,
supplies, arms and advisers, in
the hope that Saigon will one
day be able to hold it» own.
The third is to move into the
fight directly with U.S. combat
troops and a frontal attack on
North Viet Nam or even Com-
munist China.
The first alternative and all
Its variations, including neutral-
ization of South Viet Nam, have
been rejected by both the Ken-
nedy and Johnson administra-
tions.
Hopes of winning by the sec-
ond method appear increasingly
forlorn. The Saigon government
appears less capable of holding
its own than it was 10 years ago
when South Viet Nam became
independent of France as tbe
indirect result of a smashing
Communist victory at Dien Bien
Phu.
The third alternative, there-
fore, which could lead cither to
a*hew Korea or a third world
war, has come under new scru-
tiny.
Backstage Talks
Raise Hopes for
U.N. Fees Truce
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
(.AP) — Negotiators worked be-
hind the scenes at the United
Nations today amid rising hopes
for an agreement to clear away
the i world " organization 's deep
financial and constitutional cri-
sis.
Backstage talks being con-
ducted by Secretary-General U
Thant got an endorsement at a
three-hour meeting Wednesday
between the foreign ministers ol
the U.N. 's biggest antagonists
on the issue , the United States
and the Soviet Union ,
Secretory of State Dean Rusk
termed his conference with So-
viet Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko "constructive. " U .S.
Ambassador Adliii K. Steven-
son, who sat Li on the luncheon
meeting, WHS said to feel the
talks were "useful nnd good."
With the Soviets for the first
time showing interest in dis-
cussing the financing of U.N.
peace-keeping operations — but
not yet in accord with the Unit-
ed States on the matter — the
initiative was turned over to
Thant. U.N. financing is not
purely a U.S.- Soviet affair and
other nations must be heard
from too, Rusk said. **/*
A group ol Asian-African
countries promptly pr esented
Thant a three-point plan. In-
formed sources said the Soviets
and the Americans agreed to
the plan in part but set conflict-
ing conditions.
Russians Promise
Aid to Viet Reds
Congo Air Drop Denounced
MOSCOW (AP ) - Leonid I.
Brezhnev , the Soviet Commu-
nist parly chieftain , denounced
today the Western paratroop
landing in the Congo and also
said the Soviet Union is ready to
help North Viet Nam.
But, in reiterating stands al-
ready taken by the Kremlin ,
Brezhnev withheld any specific
pledge of direct Soviet interven-
tion in either area.
He called the paratroop land-
ing In the Congo a "suri>rising
example of imperialist piracy "
and said Western alms there
are doomed to failure.
On Viet Nam hr repeated the
words of an "authorized state-
ment " made a week ago by the
official Soviet news- agency
Tass:
"Thf Soviet Union cannot re-
main indifferent to the, (ate of a
sister Socialist country and is
prepared to render the neces-
sary assistance to her." There
was no elaboration by cither
Tass or Brezhnev.
Brc-hnev spoke at a Soviet-
Czechoslovak friendship meet-
ing honoring visiting Czech
President Antonin Novotny.
^Brezhnev again denounced
the proposed NATO multilateral
nuclear forc e as "a dangerous
game" to Rive West Germany
access to nuclear weapons, ILcre
he mnde hia only mention of
Red China , saying: "Recently
the Chinese have joined this
view. "
Apparently he Mar. referring
to Peking's proposal for a world
disarmament meeting, made
after Red China exploded its
first atom bomb.
Brezhnev , N i k i t a Khru-
shchev 's successor as first sec-
retary of the party, also restat-
ed the familiar Soviet position
on Cuba.
"Economic blockade , provo-
cations, violations of the sover-
eignty of Cuba seriously poison
not only the atmosphere In the
Caribbean area but also the in-
ternational climate as a whole ,"
he said-
Pope Meets
Wilh Other
Church Leaders
BOMBAY, India Iff) — Pope
Paul VI met today with leaders
of ancient oriental religions and
told them all men must "begin
to work together to build the
cornmon future of the human
race."
Marking a new dimension in
the outlook of the Roman Catho-
lic Church, the Pope asked the
sages -of Hinduism, Islam, Bud-
dhism, Zoroastrianism and oth-
er non-Christian faiths: "Are we
not all one in this struggle for a
better world, in this effort to
make available to all people
those goods which are needed to
fulfill their human destiny and
to live lives worthy oi the chil-
dren of God?"
He paused , then added: "We
must come closer together. We
must come together with our
hearts, in mutual understand-
ing, esteem and love."
On this, the second day of his
historic four-day visit to India,
where the Pope is being re-
ceived with a welcome of phe-
nomenal enormity and zest, he
also had meetings with leaders
of other Christian bodies.
His callers at the residence of
Bombay's Roman Catholic
archbishop included bishops and
officials of the Church of South
India, a historic merger involv-
ing about a million Protestants
of formerly separate commu-
nions.
Also present for conversations
initiated by the Pope were rep-
resentatives of the ancient Mar
Thoma Syrian Church; the
Methodist Church in Southern
Asia; the Anglican Church of
India, Pakistan, Burma and
Ceylon; the Evengelical Luther-
an Federation, the North India
Provincial Synod Methodist
Church, and the National Chris-
tian Council of India.
The personal meetings with
these churchmen, too, reflected
the theme of Rome's modified
stance — to make common
cause and unifying overtures
toward Christians outside the
Roman Catholic fold.
In this region of the world in-
ter-Christian alliance takes on
heightened ramifications. For
Roman Catholics constitute only
a tiny minority — about 1.5 per
cent — of India's 480 millions.
No previous Pope has sat
down in mutual exchange with
such a wide representation of
the intensely devout and vastly
numerous Eastern religions.
The 67-year-old pontiff , ven-
turing farther afield from Rome
than any other Pope, met the
religious leaders in a steady
series of small gatherings . He
had words of esteem for them
all , and voiced hopes for closer
bonds.
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CHRISTMAS SEALS light Tfi and
Biker RESPIRATORY DISEASES
Conflicting Testimony
In Bobby Baker Quiz
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Bobby Baker hearings exploded
into a shouting match today
with special Rules Committee
counsel Lennox P. McLendon
calling Sen. John J. Williams,
R-Del., a liar.
"You are absolutely, unalter-
ably untrue in that statement,"
y e l l e d  McLendon, a white-
haired 74-year-old attorney.
Williams had said that he had
told McLendon he had addition-
al information about govern-
ment contracts handled by the
McCloskey Construction Co.
But , he said , McLendon was not
interested in pursuing the in-
formation unless it involved
Baker and other figures in the
current hearing.
That's when the explosion
came.
"Just a minute," shouted Sen.
Carl T. Curtis , R-Neb. "This is
an impertinence such as I have
never before seen. This is the
first time an employe of the
Senate has called a senator a
liar."
"Ho has disqualified himself."
Williams interjected that he
did, too, make such a statement
on last Friday.
"I deny emphatically any
word of it," McLendon said.
"There is not an ounce, not -an
element of trutb in .it."
Curtis continued to demand
that McLendon remove himself
from his post as special counsel.
"I've got a right," said Mc-
Lendon. "I'm not going to sit
here and be publicly misrep-
resented:"
Williams sat quietly while
Curtis and > McLendon ex-
Matthew H. McCloskey
Makes Point in Testimony
changed sharp comments. Dur-
ing a lull , he commented that
McLendon had a perfect right to
state his understanding of the
conversation .
Williams , who furnished much
of the information that trig-
gered the Baker probe, declared
the Rules Committee might find
it "very interesting" if it did
look into various government
construction projects handled
by the McCloskey company.
The angry squabble took
place while William K. Stewart ,
financial vice president of Mc-
Closkey Co., was testifying
about procedures in figuring
insurance premium rates .
Don B, Reynolds , a Silver
Spring, Md. , insurance man,
testified Tuesday that a $.15,000
overpayment by the McCloskey
firm of an insurance perform-
ance bond Was really a political
payoff to (he Kennedy-Johnson
campaign fund. Reynolds said
he was the "bag man" for Bak-
er and contractor Matthew H.
McCloskey in the deal.
Curtis and Stewart verbally
tiffed over failure of the Mc-
Closkey company to provide
(Continued on Page 22, Col. 2)
BAKER
Boston Bank
Rescinds Hike
On LBJ Plea
BOSTON (AP) - The First
National Bank of Boston re-
scinded today an increase in its
prime rate of interest to blue-
chip borrowers.
The bank said it made the
move in deference to the wishes
of President Johnson.
Johnson Wednesday appealed
to bankers to hold the line on
Interest rates in order to avoid
slowing down the nation's eco-
nomic advance.
Two other banks In the nation
also had raised their prime
rates from A Vt to i3A per cent.
There was no immediate word
on their plans. They are the Cit-
izens & Southern National Bank
of Atlanta and the Union Bank
of Los Angeles.
The banks- in New York City
and elsewhere across the nation
had been waiting to see what
developed after the Federal Re-
serve Board raised its discount
rate — the interest it charges
banks for money it lends.
Shortly after th« Boston bank
raised its rate Tuesday, the
stock market suffered one of its
sharpest losses in a year. Bro-
kers said the rate increase ap-
peared to have been one of the
causes.
Early today the market made
a strong advance.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy and con-
tinued cold tonight and Friday.
Low tonight 5 above to 5 below,
high Friday 12*18.
LOCAL WKATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. todny:
Maximum, 2f> ; minimum , 16;
noon, IR; preci pitation , trace.
DEMONSTRATION LEAI^R OFFERS
ADVICE . . . Mario Savio, 21, leader of Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley demonstra-
tion protesting university's disciplinary action
against four self-styled free speech leaders,
stands among demonstrators in Sproul Hall
to give instruction on passive resistance as
building was locked up Wednesday night.
Savio, a Manhattan-bora philosophy major, is
one of the four against whom disciplinary ac-
tion is being taken by university officials.
<AP Photofax)
Police Clear
Building
At University
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -
More than 800 University of
California students staged an
all • night sit - in inside, tha
school's administration building
an til they were arrested en
masse today by highway patrol
officers, police from nearby cit-
ies and sheriff's deputies.
A phalanx of police cordoned
off the buildings—Sproul Hail-
to sympathizers and onlookers
massed during the early morn-
ing hours. Other officers took
students—some protesting limp-
ly—to buses ' waiting to carry
the rebels to the county prison
farm. More than 100 police of-
ficers were involved.
The students refused Chan-
cellor Edward Strong's plea
that they disperse peacefully.
The young men and women had
gathered in Sproul Hall to pro-
test the administration's refus-
al that they give in to demands
that charges be dropped against
four students.
The students are leaders of
the Free Speech Movement
which has been demanding
"full political rights" on the
c a m p u s .  The acknowledged
leader of the movement, Mario
Savio, was among those carted
away to jail on the first bus.
The arrests were ordered by
Gov. Edmund G. Brown shortly
after midnight.
The university had charged
Savio' and three others — Art
Goldberg, his sister Jackie, and
Brian Turner — with violating
university rules forbidding on*
carnpus membership and fund
solicitation for off-campus or-
ganizations.
The arresting process was
slow. Police moved in teams to
drag limp bodies from the build-
ing's fourth - floor. The teams
Slapped number cards on the
youths, photographed them and
whisked them away to the bus-
es.
Hundreds of others were
sleeping, cuddled together for
warmth under blankets and
makeshift covers, on the third5
and second floors of the large
building. At a second-floor win*
dow, members of the swdent
body climbed ropes Into the
hall to join in the protest, who
discovered, tbe influx was
greater than tbe evacuation.
Originally l,or)o s t u d e n ts
crowded the hall, but many left
when the campus police ordered
the doors locked Wednesday
night. T h o s e  who remained
were not arrested but police
warned them to leave.
They refused. They prepared
for a long stay. The Free
Speech Movement s u p p l i ed
punch, snacks and sandwiches.
Those trapped in the building
chanted and sang.
Then early today, the word
came that the Alameda County
sheriff's office, the State High-
way Patrol , and Berkeley and
campus police were preparing
to clear the building and arrest
its occupants.
Chancellor Strong asked the
demonstrators to "immediately
disperse."
800 Students Arrested in California
Johnson Says
West Must Solve
Nuclear Puzzle
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson said today the
Western Alliance must solve tho
problem of how to handle nu-
clear weapons but the United
States wishes to talk , not to dic-
tate , on this vital point.
From a forum at Georgetown
University, Johnson directed a
broad appeal for harmony and
unity to Western Europe and the
members of the NATO alliance
at a time when Franco in par-
ticular , and Britain to n lesser
extent , are questioning the ad-
visability ol an American pro-
posal for a joint nucletir-nrmed
fleet.
The President's address waa
prepared for d«llvery at a con-
vocation closing the observance
of Ihe Roman Catholic school's
175th anniversary.
Johnson took the place of the
late President John F. Kennedy,
who was to ha ve delivered the
princ ipal address. The universi-
ty awarded honorary degrcea lo
Johnson and, posthumously, to
Kennedy,
Johnson studi ed law briefl y at
Georgetown 29 years ago.
i
Fair to Partly
Cloudy and '*•
Continued Cold
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BREAKS GROUND . . . President Johnson, using a
historic gold-plated shovel, broke ground Wednesday for tbe
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. Standing
beside the President is Roger L. Stevens, chairman of the
board of trustees for the Center. The President used the same
spade which was wielded in ground-breaking ceremonies for
the Jefferson and Lincoln Memorials in Washington- (AP
Photofaoc)
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sur-
geons removed a small growth
from the right hand of President
Johnson today.
The operation was performed
at the White House.
Presidential press secretary
George E, Reedy said it was a
thickening of the skin, caused
by overexposure to the sun, and
"this is a very minor thing."
Reedy said that there was "no
suspicion of malignancy."
Exposure to the sun, at times,
is credited with causing skin
cancers.
Reedy iald the growth on
Johnson's hand had been there
for some time, and there was no
indication that it had been ag-
gravated by hand-shaking dur-
ing this fall's political cam-
paign.
The medical term for the
growth is "hyperkeratosis ,"
Reedy said.
Reedy said Johnson would not
be disabled in the slightest , but
would have to wear a dressing
on tbe back of his hand for a
time.
The surgery was performed
by naval Capt . Gustave T. An-
derson, chief of dermatology at
the Bethesda (Md. ) Naval Hos-
pital , and Peter Horvath, pro-
fessor of d e r m a t o l o g y  at
G eorgetown University.
The skin thickening was re-
moved just before Johnson was
scheduled to leave for George-
town , to speak and receive an
honorary degree. A local an-
esthetic was used.
v at
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Small Growth
Removed From
Johnson's Hand
Previously Ufttrd $628
JNorthwestera Bell
Teleplinnr Co. Plant ,
Activities Fund 10
A. P. '/.epp, Fountain
City, Wis . . 10
fjireg. Scott A Tcrrl ,
Minnesota Citv.
Minn . 3
nir. and Mrs. II. C.
Hymen , in memory
of thrlr parents .. . 5
R. M. W, 10
Joyce anil Jim
Harden 3
Mr.  and Mrs. W. L. if. 5
A Friend from Cale-
donia , Minn. 2
A Friend from
Homer, Minn 3
Tiital to l)nl( ¦ $681
Goodie Hows Fund
A local merchant sighs
that he wanted his son to
inherit the family business:
"But the government bent
him to it " . . . Voters (says
the eynic) seldom get mud
enough to give up something
for nothing . , . Taffy Tuttle
doubts she 'll ever take an
ocean cruise: "I get seasick
.Just walking to the travel
bureau" . . .  A husband of
our acquaintance claims he
makes all the decisions in
his house : "For instance , if
I wont to dry the dishes be-
fore I wu«h the pots, that 's
the way I'm gonna do it!"
(Stu p^ h
(For more lauRhs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4>
Gove rnment First
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Only
28,500 of the 63,401 jobs to be
eliminated under the Pentagon 's
latest base-closing order are
held by civilians , the Defense
Department reported Wednes-
day.
The rest are filled by military
personnel.
28,500 Civilian
Jobs Eliminated
Movie Job
For Keating
Suggested
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Will
Sen*. Kenneth B. Keating go toHollywood next year and be-
come a movie actor ?
That's one of the jobs ru-
mored' for the 64-year-old New
York Republican since he was
defeated for re-election Nov . 3
by Robert F. Kennedy.
But all the affable silver-
haired senator will say is that
he has had no direct contact
with anyone from Hollywood.
"Of course." he mused wi-th
tongue-in-cheek during an inter-
view, "There's a dearth of ma-
ture stars in Hollywood now ."
He was one of several unpaid
senatorial consultants who
helped producer Otto Preminger
with the movie ''lAdvise and
Consent" several years ago.
ID addition to a Hollywood
job, Keating has also been ru-
mored for baseball commission-
er, ambassador to Israel and an
unspecified post with the John-
son administration .
He said , however , that no one
has ever approached him about
the baseball commissioner 's job
and no one in the administration
has contacted him directly or
indirectly about a government
assignment .
Keatin g plans to withhold a
decision on his plans until next
year.
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SATCTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)
— A wiJman motorist found her
husband dying in the wreckage
of his pickup truck Tuesday.
Police said Kathleen Adkins,
driving the family car , was fol-
lowing her husband's truck
home from their service station.
She fell behind at a stop sig-
nal , then caught up and was the
first driver on the scene after
the truck failed to negotiate a
curve and hit a power pole.
Van W. Adkins. 24. was dead
on arrival at Santa Monica
Hospital.
Woman Finds
Husband Dying
In Wreckage
MONTREAL (AP) - Marie
Dionne Hpule , one «f the Dionne
quintuplets , has been ordered -to
appear in munici pal court on
Dec. 7 on a charge of common
assault.
Mrs. Houle , 30, is charged
with committing assault "on the
person of another female ," un-
derstood to be a baby-sitter.
Details were not disclosed when
the charge was filed in court. :
Marie is the wife of Florian
Houle. Thev have two children. '
Assault Charge
Against Quint
SAN PEDRO , Calif. .(AP) -
Clive Manley dropped a whole ;
row of stitches — mentally, that ;
is — when he returned to his
parked car.
Someone had stolen his knit-
ting needles, three sweaters and
a pattern book from the un-
locked vehicle, he told police
Tuesday.
The sweaters were going to be
a Christmas present "for my
old gray-haired mother," Man-
ley said sadly. "There's nothing
to do but to start all over again.
But I sure will miss that old
pattern book. It can 't be re-
placed."
Manley learned to knit more
than 20 years ago, while a
World War II prisoner of the
Japanese. He weathered the
ridicule of-his fellow Navy offi-
cers and he never gave up his
hobby.
GUM-MACHINE DECISIONS
FORT MYERS, Fla, lfl — A
plastic bubble-gum vending ma-
chine makes half a dozen deci-
sions a day in circuit court
here. It decides which cases
shall be handled by the two
judges. The machine contains
15 blue and 15 yellow marbles.
When a case is to be assigned,
the machine is worked. If it
chooses a yellow marble the
case is heard by Judge Lynn
Gerald. A blue marble means
the case is handled by Judge
Archie Odom.
Knitting Stolen
From Parked Car
Of Calihrnian
MADISONVILLE , Ky. (AP)
— The Madisonville City Coun-
cil has announced that 1965 will
be the 11th straight year without
a p roperty or poll tax in the
city.
the council did, however , set
a levy Tuesday of 20 cents per
$100 fair cash value on shares in
banks and trust companies. This
revenue will go to operation ol
the city library.
Madij sonville, a city of .17,000,
gets its revenue through the
city-owned and operated light
and water system.
LA CRESCENT SCHEDULESv~ LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial > — The three La Crosse
radio stations will announce
changes in bus schedules at La
Crescent in case of severe
weather conditions or other
emergencies , according to Wil-
liam Stetzler, superintendent of
the public school , and the Rev.
Richard Speltz , superintendent
of Crucifixion School. School of-
ficials ask parents to call for
their children or meet school
buses at regular stops when se-
vere weather makes it inadvis-
able for them to walk any dis-
tance.
No Property or
Poll Tax in
Kentucky. Town
Beadle Quits
Trempealeau
Fair Office
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — The Trempealeau
County Agriculture Society
secretary, J. 0. Beadle, who
had served the county fair 19
yeans, stepped down from his
post as the society's annual
meeting here Tuesday even-
ing.
Beadle asked for no votes
and nominated Irvin Hogden,
Ettrick, to be placed on the ex-
ecutive committee. Hogden
was placed on the committee
by a unanimous vote. Albert
Scherr, Trempealeau, was
elected as the new secretary.
CONTINUING officers and
members are Clarence Brown,
president, and Lee Sacia, trea-
surer, both of Galesville ; Henry
Paulson, vice president, Pigeon
Falls, and members, John Spit-
tier, Galesville; James Steen,
Osseo; Maurice Casey, Ettrick,
and Parker Hegge, Arcadia.
Although the annual financial
report was not completed, it
was determined the fair came
out in the black about $500.
Receipts will total about
$15 ,000, which includes $4,500
in county aid. Expenses are
expected to total about $14,500.
SACIA SAID general admis-
sion was 7,500. Admission fees
totaled $3,750. Other income in-
cluded parking, $1,389; grand-
stand, $754; bleachers, $137;
season tickets, $200; conces-
sions , $1,135; carnival, $668;
dormitories, $72; racing entry
fees , $190; leader tickets, $75;
electricity, $56; score cards,
$18, and queen sponsors, $90.
Among tbe expenses were;
Printing costs, $700; labor,
$600; racing purses, $1,562;
grandstand acts, $2,219; sup-
plies, $108; premiums, $5,422;
office, $805; judges, $365 and
lights and power, $197.
It was suggested the annual
meeting be held later in the
month so the financial report
could be completed. This year's
financial report will be com-
pleted Dec . 15.
THE DANISH system of pre-
miums awards was discussed
and explained. In this type of
judging awards are made in
four groups instead of three.
New windows to be used on
the Fine Arts building were
left at the grounds during the
noon hour last summer. The
workmen returned and found
all the windows smashed. It
was back to fin over the win-
dows and a dark display room.
More pens were asked for
the swine exhibit and shade for
spectators of judging and a
bleacher for the upper calf
barns. A tractor pulling con-
test will b<! considered for next
year's fair.
Elks to Hold
Memorial Rites
°" Ten Elks who have died dur-
ing the past year will be hon-
ored during annual memorial
services of Lodge 327, Benevo-
lent and Protective Order oi
Elks , Sunday at 3 p.m.
They are: Edward L. Fakler,
John L, Ollom, Earl W. Toye,
Judge G. L. Pattison, E. J.
Carland , James J. Schneider,
William A. Galewski , George
J. White , John B. Lauer and
John W. Dugan.
hen C. La France will give
the address and Joseph C. Page
the euology . <?<*.
Also on the program ; Solo,
Mrs. Joseph L. Orlowske; open-
ing, Karl Grabner, exalted rul-
er : prayer , Bernard G e r s o n ;
Elk's men's chorus and offi-
cers ; solo , Meryl Nichols , and
Fred Heyer and Bob Schuh,
"Taps. "
The committee includes Irvin
Tcasdale , Joseph L. Orlowske,
Fritz Malewicki , Frank Devine
and Grabner.
Three Former Aldermen
Mentioned for Council
Three former aldermen are
on the list of possible appoin-
tees for the 1st Ward City Coun-
cil seat resigned last month by
Mrs. Muriel Ollom.
The .trio includes Mrs. Mary
Mwyga, 1018 VV. Wabasha St.,
former aldernian-at-large, Wil-
liam Holden and R. Burr Mann,
former 1st Ward aldermen. Hol-
den is in the drug and depart-
ment store business and Mann
operates a paint and glass
store.
Also cropping up in connection
with'the appointment were the
names of Charles G. Brown Jr.,
a Northern States .-Power Co.
sales representative, and Dave
Jaye, announcer at Station
KAGE. Brown reportedly has
the support of Junior Chamber
of Commerce groups. Jaye is
expected to file for the post in
the coming city elections, re-
gardless of whether he is ap-
pointed.
Council action on the interim
appointment is expected Mon-
day night at the first regular
meeting for December. Alder-
men will be asked by Council
President Harold Briesath to
ballot on an appointee for the
balance of the term, which ends
next April
Mrs. Ollom resigned last
month to take a position with
the Winona Public Library. An
attorney general's o p i n i o n ,
sought by City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. and Mrs. Ol-
lom, held that the positions of
alderman and library employe,
if held jointly, would be incom-
patible.
Colder Weather
Still Predicted
The severe cold predicted to
come to Winona and vicinity
continued to hold stationary in
northern Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin, leaving generally moderate
temperatures in this area.
After rising to 25 Wednesday
afternoon, the mercury dropped
to only 16 overnight. At noon
today it was at 18.
FAIR TO partly cloudy and
continued cold through Friday
is the forecast with light winds.
A ' low of 5 above to 5 below is
predicted for tonight and a high
near 15 Friday.
The Saturday outlook Is for
continued below normal temper-
atures (19-32 daytime and 10-15
at night) with precipitation un-
likely.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 27 and the low 9. All-
time high for Dec. 3 was 60 in
1961 and 1951 and the low for
the day -19 in 1940. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 17 in con-
trast with a normal for this time
of the year of 25.
ALTHOUGH WINONA and
Southeastern Minnesota escaped
the cold wave , northern Minne-
sota communities were not so
fortunate. Minnesota led the na-
tion again in the cold weather
column with Thief River Falls
the coldest spot at 24 below.
From the Twin Cities south-
ward, state temperatures were
above the zero mark.
International Falls recorded a
low of -23, Bemidjl -22 and Du-
luth -8.
Moving south the low at St.
Cloud was -4. Rochester had a
low of 13 after a Wednesday
high of 19 and La Crosse posted
figures of 16 and 25 for the
same times.
It was -28 at Winnipeg and -14
at Fargo, N.D.
There was a flurry of activity
on the WISCONSIN weather
scene today. Snow flurries were
falling in scattered a r e a s
throughout the state.
Light snow fell in Wisconsin
Wednesday as the state again
escaped heavy snow that moved
through northern Illinois. Rock-
ford, just south of the Wiscon-
sin border, received three
inches, while the heaviest
amount in Wisconsin was one-
half inch. Only traces of snow
were recorded at Lone Bock,
Madison, La Crosse, Green Bay,
Eau Claire, Park Falls and Su-
perior,
The state Traffic Patrol ear-
lier today reported roads slip-
pery and hazardous in the Su-
perior area.
TEMPERATURES early to-
day were on the cold side ex-
cept near Lake Michigan where
winds off the water kept mini-
mums comparatively high. Su-
perior reported 8 below zero.
Park Falls had zero, Wausau 3
above, and Eau Claire 5.
Racine set the state high of
33 Wednesday, with others rang-
ing down to 13 at Superior .
THE U.S. HIGH was 88 Wed-
nesday at McAllen , Tex.¦
TELEPHONE DAMAGED
Police Chief James W. Mc-
Cabe today reported that the re-
ceiver of a telephone was rip-
ped out of a telephone booth
at 3rd and Walnut streets some-
time after midnight today. Pat-
rolman Milton Ronnenberg dis-
covered the damage about 2:30
a.m.
Harvey Stever
Elected president oi the Wi-
nona Athletic Club at-its annual
meeting Wednesday night was
Harvey Stever , 412 High Forest
St.
Stever, an employe of Peer-
less Chain Co.. succeeds Harry
Czarnowski. He will serve a one-
year term.
New vice president of the
group is Andrew Kuklinski, who
succeeds Rornuald Galewski.
Daniel Bambenek was re-elected
secretary, and Kenneth Pobloc-
ki was re-elected treasurer.
Elected to three-year terms as
directors were Elmer Swenson,
Chester Lilla and Harold War-
tenberg. Swenson was re-elect-
ed. The other two newly elect-
ed directors succeed John Mal-
iszewski and George Drazkow-
ski .
The group set its winter fes-
tival and Santa Claus party for
Dee. 12, and will hold its chil-
dren's party Dec. 2D. The
club will close at 6 p.m, Christ-
mas Eve.
A bowling sweepstake]) will be
conducted this Saturday and
Sunday and also Dec. 12 and
13.
The club's benefit association
hel d its annual meeting the
same night and chose George
A. Graham as president,
Clarence Chuchna was elect-
ed vice president ; Rudy Edel ,
secretary ; William Bell, treas-
urer, and E, D. Libera, George
Vondrashek Sr. and James Voel-
ker , governors.
The .association lost eight
members by death during the
Inst year. Its membership now
stands at 362.
Athletic Club
Elects Stever
Sheriff Checks
Drinking Report
Sheriff George Fort is contin-
uin g an investigation today of
fuiir juveniles allegedly caught
drinking Saturday night in a
Minneiska bar.
The four youths were reported
to Sheriff Fort by inspectors
front the Minnesota Liquor Con-
trol Commission. The sheriff
started his Investigation Satur-
day night. The Minneisk a bar
was operating normally today.
Three other "raids" w e r e
made by state officers over the
weekend in Winona Counly, Two
Rollingston e burs and a Stock-
ton tavern were scenes of al-
leged sales of "strong" beer on
Sundiiy,
Owners of the three establish-
ments appeared in municipal
court Tuesday, The two Rolling-,
stone men «sked for a contin-
uance to Dec. II before they
plead to the charges ; and tbe
Stocktoii bar owner pleaded not
guilty. His trial i.s scheduled for
Dec. 11 at 10 a.m, in municipal
cou rt.
Telephone Service
Of 2000 Predicted
PICTURE COMMUNICA TOR?
A preview of what telephone
service might be in the year
2000 was the subject of talks
given here this week by Cletus
F. Dozark , executive assistant
at Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. In Minneapolis,
Dozark , * telephone company
manager here in 1059 and 1960,
spoke this noon at a meeting of
the 1-iwanis Club after giving
his tnlk at Winona Senior High
School this morning.
HK HAD previously spoken at
meetings of the Lions, Exchange
and Rotary clubs and Cotter
High School.
Using equi pment to demon-
strate his subject, Dozark dis-
cussed two pos-
sible new mod-
els — a person-
al mobile wire-
less telephone
and a picture
t e l e p h o n e ,
which includes
a I e l e  v i - ,
slon screen, Doznrk
"Both of these phones are
w i t h i n  technical capabili-
ties right now ," Dozark said,
"but arc not commercially
feasible. In fact , there is no
demand for such service now . "
Speuking of other develop-
ments within range in the near
future , Dozark demonstrated
touch-tone telephones, which
have gone into use this fall in
selected Minnesota communi-
ties ,
THE TOUCH-TONE instru-
ment uses 10 push-buttons (or
numbers and letters Instead of
the present dial wheel . It is
entirely electronic and uses dif-
ferent combinations of audible
electric frequencies to pass sig-
nals over the line.
He said Winona will be one
of the first cities in, th*c Mid-
west to hnve touch tone dialing.
When Dozark spoke to the
Rotary club James Gunderson,
Cotter , and John Schairi , Sen-
ior High School , were Intro-
duced as student guests for the
month.
Dozark described a new form
of electronic switching equip-
ment thnt will permit a wider
variety of personal services than
is possible with present-day
mechanical switching equip-
ment. Frequently called num-
bers will be reached hy dialing
two- or four-digit numbers in-
stead of seven or 10. A third
party may be "added on" to an
existing two-party conversation.
Another service thnt will be
possible will be a "call waiting "
feature. A person already talk-
ing on a call would be notified
by a tone that someone was
trying to reach him. He could
excuse himself , push a button
and pick up the waiting call ,
then return to his original call
without breaking the connec-
tion.
First installation of an all-
electronic central office is ten-
tatively scheduled for 1967 in
Minnesota.
D A T A  CO MMUNICATIONS
were described in the talks as
the fastest-growing and poten-
tially most revolutionary devel-
opmen t in modern communica-
tions. Present-day equipment
is handling material and dntn
at speeds of up to 2,500 words
a minute , but laboratory tests
show that potential speedseof up
to 1 (< ¦ million words a minute
would be possible.
Computors "tnlking " to com-
puters will be commonplace in
a relatively short time.
"By 1975 we expect that ma*
chln-c-to-mnchine communica-
tion over telephone circuits will
exceed people-to-people talk ,"
Doznrk said,
The speaker opened his talks
with a demonstration of a work-
ing model of Alexander Gra-
ham Bell' s first telephone , along
with several o t h e r  antique
phones , to illustrate the changes
In instruments since the inven-
tion of the telephone in 1U76.
Judge Grants
Divorce; Civil
Suit Settled
A divorce was granted and
a suit for civil damages settled
out of court today, according
to assistant Clerk of District
Court Gertrude Miller.
Although the formality of fil-
ing findings for the divorce of
Eugene R. Maroushek; 30,
Minnesota City , from his wife ,
Donna, 28, has not been com-
pleted, Judge Arnold Hatfield
granted the divorce by default
in open court today.
THE SUIT OF Vulcan Man-
ufacturing Co., Inc., 3rd and
Wilson streets , against Evan J.
Henry, Gilmore Valley, and
Henry's counterclaim against
Vulcan both were settled out
of court.
Attorney for Vulcan is Leo
F. Murphy Jr. Attorney for
Henry is Donald T. Winder.
Vulcan alleged that Henry
had unlawfully taken one of
their ledgers. They claimed
$10,000 damages, return of the
ledger or an additional $2,500
and payment by Henry of all
court costs.
Henry, a certified public ac-
countant, alleged in his counter-
claim that the ledger was
turned over to him for his pro-
fessional services. He claimed
$730 payment for those ser-
vices, plus payment of court
costs by Vulcan.
Donna Maroushek, through
Attorney P. S. Johnson, iniated
the divorce action against her
husband in January, charging
cruel and inhuman treatment.
IN A counterclaim, Eugene
Maroushek also asked for di-
vorce on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment. His claim
was defaulted by Mrs. Marou-
shek, and he won the divorce.
The couple was married here
Sept. 13, 1952.
Custody of their four child-
ren, aged 7 to ll , goes to Mrs.
Maroushek who is now living
in California with them. Visita-
tion rights, alimony, and a
p r o p e r t y  settlement were
agreed to by _ stipulation be-
tween lawyers for the two.
Dennis A. Challeen represented
Mr. Maroushek .
First Skating
Rinks to Open
This Weekend
. Unless the weather warms up
substantially, city ice rinks will
be opened this weekend, the
park - recreation department
promised today.
First to open will be rinks at
Athletic Park , Thurley Play-
ground and the East Recrea-
tion Center, said M. J. Bam-
benek, director of parks and
recreation. These will be ready
after school Friday, operating
from 3:30 to 5 and ,6:30 to 9
p.m.
Scheduled for Saturday open-
ing are Belmont Pond ( Sweazey
Lake) , near Westfield G o l f -
Course, Lake Winona rink at
Lake Park Lodge and the chil-
dren's rink in Glen View. These
too, will depend on continued
cold weather, said Bambenek.
Flooding of the surfaces fo/
smoothness has been in prog-
ress at all locations except
Sweazey Lake, where snow
clearning and sweeping are the
only preparations made.
Measurements W e d n e s-
day showed seven inches of ice
on Lake Winona , with two more
inches expected by Saturday at
the present free_ing rate. A min-
imum thickness of 10 inches us-
ually is desired by-the depart-
ment so its equipment can op-
erate safely on tbe cie.
Both music and lights will be
furnished at Athletic Park, Lake
Winona and plast Center rinks.
Lights only will be provided at
Thurley. Hockey rinks are go-
ing up at these three locations,
Bambenek said.
Daily hours for all rinks will
be 3:30 to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. On Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays, rinks open
from 1 to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to
9:30 p.m.
1 Slightly Hurl
In 3 Traffic
Crashes in City
Three collisions Wednesday in
Winona caused two minor injur-
ies to drivers and more than
$950 damage.
John A. Williams, 34, 1326
Wincrest Dr. , was bruised when
the car he was driving south on
Huff Street struck a parked car
on the west side of the street,
100 feet south of-Howard Street.
THE COLLISION, at 9:25
p.m., caused more than $200
damage to the right side of Wil-
liams' car and a similar amount
to the left - rear and side of the
parked car, owned by Roger B.
Rolfing, 515 Huff St.
Sgt. Ray Kauphusman and
Patrolman Lyle E. Lattman in-
vestigated, j
Mrs. Maurice Neitzke, 32, 358
W. Belleview St., complained
of pain af£er ber car was struck
in the rear by a vehicle driven
south on Dacota Street by Rus-
sel Rossi, Lake Boulevard.
Mrs. Neitzke had stopped,
headed south on Dacota, for a
railroad crossing at about 9:27
p.m. Rossi, coming up behind
her, skidded into the Neitzke
car's rear when he tried to
brake.
More than $50 damage was
done to the left rear of the
Neitzke car, and more than $100
to the left front of the Rossi ve-
hicle. Patrolmen George M.
Liebsch and William A. King in-
vestigated.
MORE THAN $20C damage
was done to both vehicles in a
collision at 3:50 p.m. at Belle-
view and Grand streets.
Donald E. Laufenburger, 18,
1500 W. Howard St., was driv-
ing a pickup truck belonging to
his father, Ray, Lewiston, north
on Grand Street. He had gotten
part way through the intersec-
tion with Belleview Street when
a collision occurred with a car
driven west by Donald J. O'Neil,
16, 452 Sioux St.
Damage was to the right front
of the Laufenburger truck and
to the front of the O'Neil car.
Patrolman Lyle E. Lattman in-
vestigated.
Aggravated assault was not
included in Winona crime sta-
tistics released Tuesday by city
pol ice because there hasn 't been
any aggravated assault in Wi-
nona (lin ing the first nine
months of 11X14 , Sgt. George Mc-
(luirc said today.
Aggravated assault is an at-
tack mnde wi th n weapon or
some object that could serve ns
a weapon , McGuire explained.
Tins does nol include fists or
feet.
No Aggravated
Assault in Report s-
Reason 's Good One
Winona Gospel Church Is host-
inn the North Central District
United Pentecostal Church fall
conference here today, Friday
and Saturday.
Husiness sessions will be con-
doled during the day and serv-
ices , open to the public , will be
conducted at 7:30 p.m, each eve-
ning.
I nited Pentecostal ministers
from Iowa , Canada and Minne-
sota , are attending.
Gospel Church
Hosting District
Fall Conference
Mondovi Firemen
Elect Jackson
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special -
The Mondovi fire department
Tuesday night elected George
Jackson chief succeeding Har-
old Zittel , who is resigning Jan.
I.
Firemen voted to sponsor -twb
skating rinks in Mondovi , one
on the north side of the Heike
apartment bu llding on W e s t
Main Street and the other to
the rear of the Julian Ede trail-
er court.
The annual firemen's banquet
will be Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. at the
American Legion hall.
Chicago Youth
Pleads Guilty
Larry J. Kenosha, 20, Chi-
cago, today pleaded guilty to
aggravated forgery. District
Judge Arnold Hatfield ordered
a pre-sentence investigation .
The charge against Kenosha
stems from a $25 check he cash-
ed in Winona last June. Ke-
nosha signed a Winona man's
name to the check and soon aft-
er left the city.
He was located in Chicago by
authorities there in early No-
vember. A warrant for his ar-
rest had been sworn out in
late June by city police. Ke-
nosha was brought to Winona
by a sheriff's officer and waiv-
ed preliminary hearing in muni-
cipal court Nov. 18.
Attorney Harold Libera was
appointed by District Court to
represent Kenosha. The youth
was held in county jail under
$1,000 bond pending his ar-
raignment today.
Kenosha will await in county
jail the results of the pre-sen-
tence . investigation by state of-
ficers. Judge Hatfield will pass
sentence after studying the j &
fleers' report.
NEW YORK (AP) - Thanat
Khoman , Thailand's foreign
minister , urges creation of an
international force to carry on
the fight against Communist
rebels in South Viet Nam.
He said in a speech at the
Overseas Press Club in New
York Wednesday thnt his coun-
try would he willing to contrib-
ute to .such a force , adding:
"My country would not shirk its
responsibilities in this matter."
World Force «
Urged to Fight
Viet Nam Reds
Blinded by the "bright"
lights of an oncoming car , Dor-
othy L. Anderson, 370 Winona
St., lost control of her car in
the northbound lane of U.S. 14
near St. Mary 's College Wed-
nesday at 6:20 p.m.
She was not hurt , but her
car received more than $100
damage to its right side when
the vehicle skidded on the icy
right shoulder and hit four
guard posts.
Miss Anderson told Sheriff
George Fort that she was fol-
lowing two cars and a semi
north on U.S. 14, two curves
south of St. Mary 's College
when she was blinded by the
headlights of the oncoming car.
Unknowingly, she drove off
the road onte? the right should-
er, where she lost control.
She reported the incident to
Sheriff Fort.
Car Damaged
Against Guard
Rails on Hill
Suit Settled
In Houston Co.
CALEDONIA , Minn/( Special)
— The monthly special term of
Houston County District Court
was in progress at the court
house here this morning.
The $10,000 damage suit
brought by Ann Esch against
the village , scheduled for jury
trial Wednesday afternoo n, was
settled out of court and the jury
didn 't have to report, Miss Esch
sued for injuries allegedly ic-
ceived in a fall on the slippery
dance floor at municipal audi-
torium Dec. 28.
F1BERITE HEADQUARTERS . . . Con-
struction of this three-story building, to house
offices and laboratories of Fiberite, Inc., was
started this week by WMC, Inc., contractor.
Situated at West 3rd and Ohmstead streets,
it will be connected and integrated at two
levels w ith the present building to the west.
Consolidated laboratories will be on the first
and third floors, consolidated offices on the
second. The concrete block and steel build-
ing, which will be painted, will measure 50
by 100 feet. Completion date is early summer.
Estimated cost on the building permit is $90,-
- 00O. This architect's sketch shows the en-
trance at 3rd and Olmstead. The building
runs back 100 feet to the right, along 3rd. Tht
sketch shows windows at the first floor
lev-el; they have been eliminated. The- cor-
poration has leased vehicle parking space
from the North Western Railway at 2nd and
Olmstead streets.
5 State Colleges
Ask $40 Million
ST. PAUL (AP ) — A budget
request for $40 million for the
next two years compared with
the current allotment of $18.1
million -«was submitted to Gov.
Karl Rolvaag today by the five
state colleges.
The spending proposal was
outlined by Dr. Bevington Reed,
executive director o-f the state
college board. He was assisted
by presidents of the colleges in
Bemidji, Mankato, Moorhead,
St. Cloud and Winona.
Dr. Reed said recruiting tad
holding good faculty members
was a paramount problem and
that much of tbe budget in-
crease is accounted for by the
need for new faculty members
and higher salaries. The budget
proposes to increase faculty sal-
aries 15 per cent next year and
1*0 per cent the following year.
He said total enrollment in the
five colleges has Increased from
5,687 in 1954 to 21,112 this fall ,
with more than 30,000 forecast
for 1970.
Dr. Reed said the colleges'
libraries are below standards
and there never seem to be
enough buildings.
"Despite our difficulties," he
added, "the colleges continue to
offer quality programs at low
cost to the state."
The budget proposes a pay
raise for college presidents from
$16,500 a year to $21,500, a new
formula for determining the
number of faculty members
needed, more money for sabbati-
cal leaves and higher appropri-
ations for summer sessions.
Hunfer Fined
In Buffalo Co.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Be-
fore Buffalo County Judge
Gary Schlosstein Monday, Ray
Martin, formerly of 1050 E. 3rd
St., Winona, now reported liv-
ing in a boat house on the
Mississippi River with Foun-
tain City as his address, was
fined $50 plus $5 costs for mak-
ing false statements of estab-
lished residence.
He had been observed by a
conservation warden hunting
ducks Oct. 8 and couldn't pro-
duce a Wisconsin license. Rec-
ords showed he had pur-
chased a nonresident big game
license in La Crosse. Accord-
ing to the results of an inves-
tigation , he purchased a Minn-
esota trapping license; his
boat is registered ih Minne-
sota; separation from his wife
in September 1963 ended in
divorce, and he worked a few
weeks last fall at Wisconsin
Rapids.
Gaylord M. Weltzien , Arca-
dia , pleaded nolo contendre to
transporting an uncased gun in
his vehicle and was fined $15.
He was arrested Nov. 21 in the
Town of Montana .
Donald A. Lee, Eau Claire,
was fined $15 for transporting
an uncased gun in the Town of
Montana Mov. 21 ,
John E. Konkel , Arcadia Rt.
1, was fined $55 for killing a
doe during the buck season
Nov. 23,
Eliot Peterson , conservation
warden , reported no charge
was ma<le against George
Miller , rural Eau Claire, fpr
accidentall y shooting Le.sler
Uuchokz , .'id , Mondovi , in Ilia
right hand Nov . 22 on the Her-
man Putz farm , Town of Wau-
mandee. Bucholtz soon will ba
released from Buffalo Mem-
orial Hospital , Peterson said.
Gorden L. Meistad, Gilman-
ton , pleaded guilty to inatten-
tive driving, $38. He was ar-
rested Nov. 9 after his cur
veorcd from the road and hit
a bridge. The car was a total
loss.
Rudden W. Sparrow , Winona,
was fined $15 for transporting;
Christmas trees out of Wiscon-
sin without a license to do so.
He said the trees had been
purchased in the Town of Max-
well by Methodist men to sell
and donate proceeds to Boy
Scouts and charily.
Forfeitures : /
Mol l is Thompson , Mondovi
Rt , 3 , $?f> „ untagged deer Nov.
24
Don Elliot , $1,1, iionregl'.d'a-
llon Sept. 18.
Galesvile Club
Sets 2 Dates
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Important dates were an;
nounced at the meeting of the
Business Club Monday night
at the Curling Club.
-A free movie has been ar-
ranged for children of Gales-
ville and area Saturday at 2
p.m. as one of their pre-Christ-
mas events. It will be a Lassie
show.
John Schilling invited the
club to open house in his new
SchiUing Electric building Dec
13 from 2 to' 5 p.m.
ROLF GIERE, In charge of
the program, intro-duced Car-
roll Sacia, president of the
Curling Club, who in turn call-
ed on George Oliver, 45-year
curler. He $sked for support
of the game which he described
as unique. It is a 100 percent
amateur sport, no pros being
hired.
When he started curling It
was pilayed on rough ice, Oli-
ver said. The city's first op-
portunity to organize a club
was passed up; the club went
to Centerville. Now the rink
is used weekly by 90 male and
50 female curlers and 100
Gale-Ettrick school children.
The club has curlers from
Trempealeau, Winona, North
Bend, Ettrick and other com-
munities.
Operating costs total about
$5,000, he said. Of $500 fur-
nished by the Cance Fund last
year, $400 was spent for
sweaters, brooms and other
equipment. The club received
only $100 for operating costs,
he said.
The Gale-Ettrick community
has curlers who cam compete
in state tournaments, he said.
Sacia , Oliver and guest Rus-
sell Jenks demonstrated curl-
ing, and several businessmen
not in the club gave it a try .
S A N T A  WILL he around
town at various times when
his schedule permits, it was
announced . Stores wi ll be open
Wednesday and Friday nights
until Christmas week , when
they will be opera Monday
through Wednesday nights.
Restaurant owners have re-
quested stores to refrain from
serving free coffee for adver-
tising purposes.
It was reported 17 new fami-
lies have been welcomed to
Galesville since June by a card
and coupon book. A letter ol
appreciation from one of the
recipients was read.
Next meeting will he Jan. 11.
Robert Longwell , J. "Bob"
Ilistow and Ned Dan user were
appointed to the nominating
committee.
Legion Club
Entar-tainmant by
"BABE" HALLINO
at tha Plana
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N.Y. Cheers Put
Barbara in Tears
9t d(aphiw& <&ul TlhhL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Barbara Stanwyck — visiting New York,
her old borne town, for the first time in 12 years — hatidker*
chiefed tears from her eyes at "Golden Boy" when the audi-
ence recognized her and cheered her from the boxes to the bal-
cony.
Barbara was last here in 1952 when she and Nancy Sinatra,
both new divorcees, came in together, consoling each other.
She was particularly touched this trip when Sammy Davis
invited her backstage . . . <-and
when the far*from-wealthy auto-
graph kids brought her a rath-
er sad, somewhat wilted bou-
quet, the best they could find
at 11 p.m.
Having dinner at Luchow's
with the Eddie Slotkins of De-
troit* she was constantly inter-
rupted for autographs — "Not
that I minded," she said. "I
was just amazed that at this
stage" — she brushed her ex-
quisite natural white hair —
"so many would remember."
Is It Teddy Kennedy for Pres-
ident after LBJ? That's a Bos-
ton rumor. They,£_y his warm
Show Bit-like personalityMl be
unstoppable . . . Rose Kennedy,
now aiding retarded children,
prefers to be introduced as
f'Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, wife of
the former Ambassador," etc.
She wants her ailing husband
given every credit . . . New
multimillionaire Lou Levy (who
just sold his Leeds Music to
MCA on a capital gains deal
for nearly $S million; he be-
comes a VP besides, committed
to creating a woj-ld music em-
pire) was at Danny's Hideaway
— drinking domestic beer!. . .
Stripper-Singer Sherry Britton
asked- out of jury duty on
grounds she was a woman, so
they sent her a new summons
to "Mr. Sherry Britton." She
fired . back a photo saying "I
am a woman and this proves
it!"
MORT SAHL. co-hosting the
Regis Philbin TV show, spotted
Senator-elect George Murphy,
and said, "Last time I saw you
was at the Republican conven-
tion — matter of fact, you were
the only one I saw there who
got elected" . . Eydie Gor-
me's been home from the hos-
pital a week and slowly recov-
ering from her mononucleosis.
Newton M. Minow, ribbing his
friend Vict President-elect Hu-
bert H. Humphrey, claims that
the senator was asked what he'd
like to be called now since the
election, and that he replied,
"Have you thought of trying
•Your Worship'?'r , . .  Kelso,
the racehorse, arid .FBI Agent
Jim IWnton.;were partied the
same night at Toots Shor's.
Toots roared at Eddie Arcard
that he refused to feed the
racehorse. "Kelso." sneered
Arcaro, "wouldn't eat your
food!"
The world's shortest sweetest
love story? Here it is:
"Will you marry me?" plead-
ed, Tom . . .  "No," sobbed
Mary . . . And so they both
lived happily ever after . . .
(The End) (From Beryl S. Aus-
tin).
A LOCAL wolf ess claim, the
male shortage is having terrible
effects on girls now. One mov-
ie star allows girls half an hour
of his valuable time on a date
— and considers he's doing
them a favor .
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Singer Sam Cooke heard this
husband-and-\»ife dialogue: "An-
other dress! More shoes! Where
will I get the money for it?"
. . . Dear, I may have my
faults, but I'm not inquisitive. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT : A lo-
cal fellow is so annoying that
he was even blackballed by the
Christmas club.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E *.
"Fear the goat from the front ,
the horse from the rea r , and
man from all sides. " — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS : Be kind to
strangers. They may become
friends tomorrow and there will
be plenty of time to hate them
then. — H. E. Martz.
Comic Mickey Freeman notes
that many show business stars
he knows have been married
several times , while he has been
wed to the same woman for
years "Tell me. " he implores ,
"—whore did I fail 'tt? * . . .
That 's earl , b rot her .
Buses Rolling
Again After
Duluth Strike
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -Bus-
es started rolling over routes in '
Duluth and Superior, Wis., again
today after settlement of a
strike which had shut down all
service 48 hours earlier.
Drivers voted at 3:30 this
morning to accept a new pact
hammered out in a negotiation
session that lasted 13 hours —
until 10:30 p.m. Wednesday
night . Details of the agreement
were not immediately made
public.
A dispatcher at the transit
company said the first bus went
out at 4:30 a.m.. an hour after
the vote, and that service would
be restored to a normal basis
during the day.
Driver a c c e p t  ance of the
agreement had been expected
because leaders of the Teams-
ters Union recommended such a
course.
The Duluth-Superior Transit
Co. reported that 118 of its 139
drivers had walked out shortly
before the Tuesday morning
rush fiour in a dispute over
wages, pensions and a shorter
work week.
Before the strike, workers had
been drawing $2.39 per hour for
a 41-hour week.
The sudden strike brought
heavy absenteeism and tardiness
among the city's senior and ju-
nior high school students, who
do not have a bus service of
their own.
Michael Salo, federal media-
tor from Minneapolis, presided
over the negotiation sessions.
The settlement came in the
wake of a futile 11-bour session
of talks on^usday. "
Normal dally bus traffic han-
dles an average 16,000 passen-
gers. But this figure sometimes
mounts past the 20,000 mark
during the yule shopping season.
Trempealeau
High Plans
'Messiah'
TREMPEALEAU. Wis. - A
combined band and chorus per-
formance of an arrangement
of Handel's "The Messiah" will
be the concluding selection , in
Healy Memorial High School
music department's Christmas
concert Dec. 15.
'The program will begin at
8 p.m. in the high school gym-
nasium.
A holiday performance of
"The Messiah" has been a tra-
dition at Healy in recent years
Selections to be sung by the
senior high school chorus in-
clude music from two movies.
The group will perform "Star
of Bethlehem" and "Adoration
of the Magi" from "Ben-Hur , "
and "The Nativity " from "King
of Kings. "
Other choral selections will
be arrangements of "Still . Still ,
Still , " "Joseph Dearest Mine. "
I "Whence Comes this Rush of
; Wings?" and "La Nanita
Nana , " the last of which will
be sung in a Spanish dialect.
These arrangements are by
Norman Luboff.
Band selections will be "Na-
tional Emblem ," "All American
M a r c h , " "Greensleeves , "
"Winter Wonderland, " "Pre-
lude to Christmass " and "Scar-
let Ribbons. "
Gene Steffes directs both the
band and the chorus,
The program will begin wit h
selections sung by the junior
high school mixed choir , di-
rected bv Mrs. Steffes.
Teresans Compositions
To Be Sung on Tuesday
J^f ^t^S^
Compositions by two College
of Saint. Teresa faculty mem-
bers will be performed during
the music department's holiday
concert at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in the college auditorium.
The Teresan chorus will per-
form "Blessing of St. Francis"
by Paul Farthun and "The
Shepherd's Carol" by Dr.^EIiz-
abeth Hollway. This will be the
premier performance of the
former work. Dr. Hollway's
composition w a s  performed
Nov. 21 at the college.
OTHER GROUPS on the pro-
gram will be a string orches-
tra directed by Eugene Vui-
cic hand a triple trio directed
by Sister M. Marie , OSF. Par-
thun is director of the chorus.
The orchestra will begin the
program with Gaetano Schias-
si's "Christmas Symphony."
Next, Miss Mary Nilles, Rol-
lingstone, will sing Br am's
"Gestillte S e h n s u c h t "  and
"Geistliches Wagenlied." She
will be accompanied by Par-
thun, piano, and Vuicich, vio-
la.
Selections by the triple * trio
will be "Come Let Us Sing a
Joyful Song," Hassler ; "See
the Shepherds Dancing," a 17th
century Spanish carol; "It Soon
Will Be Evening." a Tyrolean
carol; " A n g e l s  from the
Realms of Glory," arranged by
Rhea, and "Deck the Hall ," a
Welsh carol.
Besides Pa rthun's and Dr.
Hollway 's compositions, the
chorus will sing R a n  d-a-1-3
Thompson's "The Gate of
Heaven" and "Come Dance,'3
written in 1962 by Euzene Za-
dor, a Hungarian-bom compo-
ser who has been teaching com-
position and writing for radio,
television and films since com-
ing to this country in 1939.
P A R T H U N  commented:
"The Teresan chorus has ac-
knowledged the past in pre-
vious concerts, but the music
of the holiday concert has been
composed by Americans with-
in the past fi-ve years. We be-
lieve that none of it is 'avant
garde,' in fact , it can be label-
ed 'conservative. ' Yet , it is a
sincere expression by living
composers."
The text for *Dr. Hollway's
"The Shepherd's Carol" comes
from the poetry of Edmond
Bolton, an English historian
and poet who lived from 1575 to
1633. His writings frequently
allude to music. "The Shep-
herd's Carol'* has four parts:
"Sweet Music , " "You Gentle
Flocks," "But Voices Most De-
vine" and "Tunes Do We
Hear."
Soloists will be Miss Patri-
cia Casserly, Hastings , and
Miss Patricia Poskpzim, Chi-
cago.
Accompanying the composi-
tion will be the Misses Mary
Ehrhardt , Austin , and Nicole
Rath , Easton, Minn., pianists ;
Miss Kathleen Miller , Rushford ,
flute: Miss Carole Dinkier, Wi-
nona , violinist , and Miss Mary
Ketcham, St. Paul , clarinet.
MEMBERS of the orchestra
are:
Wis* Dinkier , "fall « Jeanlne Brn.-e. W i -
nona; Miss Susan Rlffel.  Glend-ile, Mo. ;
Mils Marilyn Burens, Glen Ellyn. III. .
Miis Theresa Neltzel, Fountain City ;
Miss Linda Hiy, Crook s ton, AAinn.j Mls-s
Lynne Junlon, Gr«»n Bay, Wli., Slstar
M Yolnnde. OSF , Sister N\ . Davlda ,
OSF. and Sist f r \\ . corn,  OSF , violin-; .
Mi's Rath and Si-iirr Marie C-cile, OSF ,
violas,
Sister M. Elhel rtfli, OSF ; Wis! Mar-
lorie Beckman. Winona, Miss Ell/abelh
Twomey, La Grange Park, III . ,  and Miss
Mary Anne iala i . Clinton , Minn., 'cellos ,
and Miss Nancy Scott , Roctveater. md
Miss Catherine Cahill . Chlcspo, basses.
Members of it-*- triple Irlo art lh«*
M.sses Nlllrs, Mary Clare Albrecht , Wi
nona, and .l.inr Lonqmler , Ino- t'pendrnci*
l i rs t  soprano *. T womey. Nancy Dceley ,
Onk Brook. III., ami F'ostioilm. second
soeranos, and La Rite Callahan. Austin ;
Bnrbara Gercleiwine, Rockwell. Iowa ,
and Rosanne Mol Inarl, Winona, alios
Members ol Ihe chorus are Ihe Misse-
Ca rolyn Arnold, Spring Grovr , III , A l
brecht , Mary Bws lkowitscli . Ro-amount ,
Minn , Susan Beer-,, Wesl Salem, Wis ,
Patricia BlaikowsKI , Woodruff, wis. ,
M<ry Bolster, Waterloo , Iowa, Callahan ;
Kathleen L Couflhlln.. Topeca. Kins. ,
Marguerite Cough I In and Pamela Cough- -
lln, both ot Chlcioo; Mary De Moch-
M1 Prospect , I I I.; Mary Sue Dobbin ,
Minneapolis, Mary Dohmeler , Rosemoont ;
Diane and Miry enrhisrrJt , both of Au«-
tin,
Natalia Forlle, . Uftl* Fal ls, Minn. ;
Carol Gant, Akron, Iowa; CJardewlne i
M*ry Ann Gacwglades. Huron, S D i
WUry Graham, Rocklord, III ; Hay i
K«lh1»»n Huberry. Sleepy Eye . Minn. ,-
Junlon; Georgian*!* Loomis. Winona ;
M«ry Louise lueken. North Mankato ;
Molinarl; M a r y  /yiiiilln, Marsheield. Wli ,
Nilles, Treva 0*b>un, Fergus Fills; Joan
Pelika, Foresl l. /*>ko, Minn ,
e-oskoilm; Del-ores Rysavy,  Austin .
Christine Schmi It. Chlciao, Judith
Sciioeh. £t Piter . Minn , Julie ichott
ler, Austin, Sildl ¦ Rita Spelt; Garden. ,
Calif.; Mary Susan Sfrelff , JTewirMlle ,
M'nn.,- Twomey; Theresa Wa lla<i, Aui-
lln; Mary Joan Wegman. Rochester ,-
Rosemary Wllki. Wli.; Kalhle-en Wimer .
Rrdflek- , S D,  ar*| Patricia /abrauskas,
Malrose Park. Ill
B«tt SaUcfion NOW!
LAY-BY
Christmas
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Knowles Favors
Review of State
Education Plan
MADISON, Wis. un — Gov.
elect Warren P. Knowles said
Wednesday he has "no precon-
ceived idea of what must be
done," but a jrevlew of the en-
tire area of ^ Wisconsin's educa-
tion system apparently is need-
ed.
Knowles met with newsmen
after a hearing on the. Depart-
ment of Public Instruction re-
quest for $264.7 million in the
1965-67 biennium.
Saying that "education ii the
major problem facing o u r
state," Knowles explained that
something had to be done for
the 60'percent of Wisconsin's
high school graduates who don't
have the financial or mental
capabilities to attend college. He
said an advisory committee
might best be able to search for
the answers.
The state must "decide very
shortly," Knowles said, whether
to build more colleges or ex-
pand the present facilities to in-
clude vocational and technical
courses. And he said that
"greater utilization of existing
space at our present universi-
ties" could be made rather than
building new schools.
In presenting the* education
budget, Angus B. Rothwell , su-
perintendent of public instruc-
tion , said state law requires that
97 percent of the amount be
paid for local school aids.
The $264.7 million request
represents a 19.7 percent in-
crease over the current alloca-
tion of $221.1 million.
Rothwell said that of the total,
$256 million was set aside by
law to aid local school districts.
"We're committed to $256 mil-
lion and there's not much the
Legislature can do about it , "
Rothwell said during the Wa.-
hour hearing. He also asked for
32 additional staff positions, in-
cluding an assistant superin-
tendent who would work with in-
stitutions of higher learning, a
research coordinator, a graphic
artist and architect.
Rothwell said three percent of
the budget would go for oper-
ation of his department and the
School for Deaf at Delavan and
the School for the Blind at
Janesville.
Knowles wanted to know if
$18.4 million in additional school
aids recommended by the Legis-
lative Council's education com-
mittee wag included in the re-
quest. The increase was pro-
posed by the Biennial Adjust-
ment Committee to block an in-
crease in local school taxes .
Rothwell said the amount waa
not included.
"I don't believe it will cost
the people one cent more or one
cent less," he said. "It's just
a matter of whether it's paid by
local ' property taxes or state
revenues."
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VINCENT i "MASQUE OF THE
, PRICE RED DEATH"
BORIS - "BUCK SABBATH"
I KARIOFF STARTS SUNDAY!
Frank Johnson Jr. and Par
Peterson were featured speak-
ers at the meeting Wednesday
evening of the Hiawatha Toast-
masters Club.
Peterson was awarded the
Sparkplug Trophy for his hu-
morous weather report talk.
Johnson gave a reading speech
relating to an animal kingdom
school. His also was a humor-
ous speech. Victor Bertel evalu-
ated Peterson, and Johnson was
evaluated by Fred Heyer.
Arsenio Sandoval conducted
table topics. He preesnted real
life situations qj. an embarrass-
ing nature and asked various
speakers to talk their way out
of the difficulty.
Robert Collins , club presi-
dent , also served as toastmas-
ter of the evening. He used this
opportunity to weave in the
story of toastmasters, their
aims and typical program.
Edward Styba was master
evaluator ; Walter Dopke was
grammarian: Richard Coleman
was timekeeper. During the
business meeting" the gavel was
passed for a time to Clarence
Bell.
2 Headline Program
At Toastmasters'
Dinner Meeting
CANON CITY, Colo. (AP ) -
Star Caywood, a state legislator
from Walsenburg, locked his
keys in his automobile while on
a visit to the state prison with
other legislators Wednesday.
But expert help was close at
hand , Warden Harry Tinsley
sent for a prisoner with consid-
erable experience in dealing
with locks . Caywood had his
keys in less than 15 minutes.¦
Prisoner Hel ps
M-an Open Auto
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Teen Dance
— at —
Red Men Nail
SAT. DEC. 5
— Music by —
"THB MONARCK5"
I la 11 dancing
Y'S MEN SELLING . . , Philip Mtckehon, left, and
Stanley Sorem take a look at trees offered for isle by the
Y'a Men of the YMCA. Proceeds ire used for various YMCA
projects, including memberships (or the underprivileged.
The lot ia open afternoon and evenings and all day Saturday.
Mickelson is project chairman, Sorem his assistant. (Daily
News photo)
MADISON . Wis. i/*-Lt . Gov . -
elect Patrick J Lucey will be
Wisconsin 's official representa-
tive at the Jan. 20 inaugural
ceremonies for President John-
son.
Lucey , whp will become the
Democratic p a r t y 's highest
elected state official Jan. 4, was
selected by Republican Gov. -
elect "Warren P. Knowles.
Lucey to Represent
State at Inaugural
This Musician
Is Distracted
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Mine is a small problem compared to
others, but it is still a problem, I phry in the symphony
orchestra, and a woman who has a season ticket sits in the
front row at every performance. She ia very careless about
her position, Abby. The way she sits, I mean This ia very
embarrassing 1o some of our orchestra personnel, and es-
pecially disconcerting during a concert. What can be done?
I think someone ought to tell her. My wife says I should
mind my own business. I'd like your opinion. WOOD WIND
DEAR WOOD WIND: She may be a patron, so keep
still . Or imagine she's a cello player without her cello.
Or better yet , keep your eyes on the music. P.S. Your
wood wind is sighing.
DEAR ABBY: Re your advice to "EM-
BARRASSED," the woman who ditched the
nude statues when she saw the preacher
coming up the road: I don't agree with you.
If the woman's son is an Art major, and got
his sculpture5" in Italy , they might well be
works of art rather than pornograph/. Was
"EMBARRASSED" born in a corset? And
did the preacher come into this world fully
clothed? o^me bare facts are cleaner than
nastv minds fullv clothed in ignorance.
ABBY ART FOR ART'S SAKE IN SAN FRANCISCO
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the Art major's mother
in Blytheville , Arkansas reminded me of this incident:
While touring Italy, many years ago, I bought a small,
but splendid replica of Michelangelo's David. My wife's
mother lived with us at the time. The poor inhibited little
soul was terribly embarrassed at the sight of this magnifi-
cently formed , young,, unadorned male body, so she KNIT
him a "dress." And our David wore that knit dress for as
long as my mother-in-law lived. CHESTNUT HILL
DEAR ABBY: I met a nice gentleman through a friend
and we have had many enjoyable dates. (I am over 40 and
he is about 50.) Last night , when he brought me home from
the theater , he said: "I hope that you will have a new hair
style the next time I see you." I was hurt and replied, "I
don't tell YOU how to wear YOUR hair , do I?" My hair is
always neat, Abby, but I don't go*-in for the latest hair styles.
I think he was wrong to comment about my .hair, don't
you? He is tbe most eligible bachelor in town, but if he is
capable of such cutting remarks 1 wonder if I should tolerate
it? I respect your opinion. What should I do? HURT
DEAR HURT: Hie thee to the best beauty parlor in
town and get a new hair style. Your, friend was blunt,
to be, sure, but if you are wise (and interested in him)
you'll accept his remark as constructive criticism and ^w set about to remedy the situation . You could wind up
thanking him.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.
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Osseo Trying
New Mathematics
On Small Group
group of students In grades 3
and 6 at Osseo school are us-
ing arithmetic books this year
which ernphasize the new ap-
proach to mathematics.
The other students in these
moms and all other students in
the grades use textbooks which
were adopted by the board in
1961. They do not use the mod-
ern math approach but incor-
porate the latest methods of
the traditional program.
Purpose of the pilot, study in
modern math in the two grades
is to observe -first hand the
pros and cons of the program.
The administration says it is too
early now to form any conclu-
sions from the pilot study, but
it hopes to be able to do so by
tbe end of the school year.
For the second year a read-
ing laboratory is being conduct-
ed in grade 6 reading classes.
Used for approximately nine
weeks, it is designed to improve
reading comprehension a n d
work attack skills and increase
the speed of reading for indi-
vidual students. Each student
works individually at his own
rate. This supplementary work
will be used in grade-5 in Os-
seo and in grades 5 and 6 at
Foster later this year.
Winona National Bank
Opens TV Teller Units
Ever wanted to be on tele-
vision? ^Winonans with such a yen
will soon be able to satisfy it
—and to speed up their banking
in the process.
THE KEY'S TO thi s dual-pur-
pose opportunity are new TV
drive-up teller units now being
installed at Winona National k
Savings Bank. They will en-
able a baok customer to take
care of his business from his
car—without going near a teller,
but, at the same time, to see
the teller and be seen by her.
It works this way : A custom-
er will drive into the bank's
parking garage through its -tri
Street entrance. He will turn
left to enter the newly added
portion to be used by the tele-
vision banking service.
There, Jie will drive up to one
of two units, each containing a
television screen and camera, a
supply of special TV banking en-
velopes and an "air car" that
will speed the deposit , check or
payment to the teller.
As the customer drives upyhis
image appears on the unit's TV
screen. He stops when the im-
age is centered on the screen.
He will know he's ready to bank
then , because the teller 's im-
age will replace his , and a
door will open, offering the air
car within easy reach. *
THE CUSTOMER then folds
his envelope around his de-
posit or check , puts the bundle
in the air car and places the
car back in the door in the unit.
In six seconds, the car has
whooshed the envelope to the
teller, yards away inside the
bank. After the transaction is
complete, the car takes another
six seconds to return to the
drive-in unit with the customer 's
bank book and another special
TV banking envelope.
The whole transaction will
take less than a minute , in most
instances.
Transactions that can be han-
dled through the new service in-
clude check cashing for regular
customers, deposits to checking
or savings accounts, payments
to Christmas Club or Vacation
Club accounts and payments on
installment loans.
THE ENTIRE TV banking
area is under the scrutiny of
a third camera , this one project-
j ing an image to a monitor
screen inside the bank.
| The new system will be dem-
onstrated from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m. Saturday, when the bank
will conduct an open house to
acquaint Winonans with TV
banking. ¦ •
The Moscow subway has 125
miles of double track.
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Man From Currie
Dead in Mishap
TRACY, Minn. (AP) - A
young man from Currie, Minn.,
died in a Tracy hospital Wed-
nesday of injuries suffered in
an automobile accident?
Darrel Willis Peterson, 18,
was . alone in i car which
crashed on a county road about
eight miles south of Tracy about
6:15 a.rn. v
The victim was; the son of
Willis H. Peterson of Currie.
The death raised Minnesota's
1964 traffic toll to 763, com-
pared with 747 In-ihe same pe-
riod last year.
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The Red Cross blood-
mobile will be in La Crescent
Dec. 22 from 1-7 p.m. Mrs.
Wayne Lottes, chairman, solic-
its blood donors and helpers aH
the blood center. i
LA CRESCENT BLOOD UNIT
Can Door Be Kept
Closed Much Longer?
DIPLOMATS FROM 112 rations, now
meeting in New York as the United Na-
tions General Assembly, are facing some
grave financial difficulties and a host of
unresolved world issues. The matter of
Russia paying up its assessment for U.N.
peacekeeping in the Congo has been tem-
porarily set aside — but this is merely
evading the issue.
After electing a new president Tuesday,
the diplomats are graced for long debate
on whether to^dmH the Chinese Commu-
nists and expel the* Chinese Nationalists,
and whether to endorse self-determination
for the restive eastern Mediterranean is-
land republic of Cyprus.
U.S. sources expect other East-West
issues will come up also, including disarm-
ament, trade and a U.S.-Soviet consular
agreement.
THE GROWING influence of the Afri-
can countries was reflected in the election
of Alex Quaison-Sackey of Ghana as As-
sembly president Tuesday. It marks the
first time a black African diplomat has
held the post, highly coveted for its pres-
tige. He likewise is the youngest president
in the 19 years the Assembly has been
holding annual sessions. Quaison-Sackey is
only 40.
He studied at Oxford, his English is
good and he wears Western dothes by day
but sometimes puts on a toga of brightly
checked West African kente cloth for
Ghanaian receptions at night. His hobbies
are.golf , fishing and reading d-etective stor-
ies — but he also is an expert on African
drums.
Wednesdays' session was noncontrover-
sial with a parade of speakers welcoming
Malawai, Malta and Zambia, which were
admitted Tuesday to bring the U.N. mem-
bership to 115.
THE LAUNCHING of the twiet-daleyed
Session without a head-on dash between
the United States and the Soviet Union was
jfeen as a -victory for Seotetary-General U
Thant. He had warned that unless the finan-
cial problem is solved, all of the U.N.
cash will vanish within the next six
months.
Under Article 19 of the UJN. charter,
all members two full years in arrears on
assessments face loss of their Assembly
vote. The Soviet Union, owing a total of
about $58 million, is already in that clas-
sification. France will be two years behind
on Jan. 1. 
A payment of slightly under $6 million
would get the Russians out of the two-year
column until the end of the year. But on
Jan. 1 they would have to came up with
another $15 million. France owes more
than $16 million on the Congo operation,
but could get into safe territory as far as
her Assembly vote is concerned by paying
about $1.5 million. i
Both the Soviet Union and France con-
tend the assessments are illegal because
they were approved by ihe Assembly in-
stead of the Security Coundl. The United
States takes an opposite view.
OUR COUNTRY it confident that the
Assembly will keep the door closed to Pek-
ing again this year, hut most diplomats
expect the margin will be closer than in
previous years.
Last year ihe Assembly voted 57 to 41
with 12 abstentions against admitting the
Chinese Communists and kicking out the
Chinese Nationalists. Since then, France,
which voted no, has recognized Commu-
nist China. France's new position will af-
fect the stand of countries in Africa align-
ed with her.
Thus the United States faces the pros-
pect of standing alone among the big West-
ern powers on the issue. Britain used to
support the United States in the years from
1951-1960 when the issue was only to put
a year's moratorium on debate. Since 1961
the vote has been on admission and expul-
sion , and Britain voted in the yes column.
CAMBODIA SEIZED the initiative this
year in proposing the issue for Assembly
consideration. Indonesia , another Asian
nation friendl y to Peking, joined quickly as
co-sponsor , along with .Algeria , Mali ,
Guinea and Congo Brazzaville. Albania ,
which sparked the move in 1963, also is a
co-sponsor.
In 1961 Ihe Assembly decided the issue
required a two-thirds majority. The deci-
sion will apply again this year , unless the
Assembly decides to reverse itself , which
is unlik f lv.
DESPITE THE status of relations be-
tween Moscow and Peking, the Soviet Un-
ion and other Communis! nati ons vote for
admissi on of the Chinese Communists. The
feding among U.N. dip lomats is that while
thr* move wil l  fail at this Assembly, (he
dnor cannot be kept closed much longer.
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Time to Ponder
Break With Reds
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The suggestion is being
advanced here that perhaps this is the time
to consider a severance of diplomatic relations
between the United States and the Soviet Un-
ion.
The American embassy in Moscow has just
been stoned, and a mob has threatened the
safety of embassy personnel there. The Amer-
ican seal was torn from the building. It is
reported by observers that the Soviet police
knew this demonstration was government-in-
spired and at first they appeared to tolerate
the disorder. The Afro-Asian students, who are
in Moscow as guests of the government there,
would hardly have ventured to engage in such
a deliberate attack If it hadn't been encour-
aged, or at least acquiesced in, by t^he Soviet
authorities.
Apart, however, from the violation of diplo-
matic immunity at the American embassy, theUlUtvav, i iua a i*am*.j  wv V»V «. »¦*•»•¦« -».M — *¦«•.»'~-  ^, — - —
whole structure of diplomatic relations with this
country has been torn apart by the amazing
note sent by the new Soviet premier accusing
the United States of "military intervention" in
the Congo. Yet the sole object of the few^ days'
mission by the Belgian paratroopers , who used
American transport planes, was to rescue hun-
dreds of human beings — citizens of thej Unit-
ed States as well as those of other countries
—who were being threatened with death by
Communist-backed rebels. Not only was "the
humanitarian purpose of the United,. States
scorned, but no notice was taken by Moscow
of the fact that many foreign citizens, includ-
ing Spanish nuns and other missionaries, were
brutally slain, tortured or wounded.
IT IS BEING asked now of what avail are
the continued efforts of the United States in
prolonged talks with the Soviet Union to
achieve agreements on a variety of subjects
when there is such a ¦flagrant disregard by the
Moscow government of the basic principles of
humane conduct. How could the word of any
such government be trusted hereafter in view
of this treacherous record?
Even worse has been the clandestine sup-
port given by the Communist regimes in Mos-
cow and Peiping to military operations through-
out Southeast Asia. These two governments
now have pledged "the necessary military as-
sistance" to North Viet Nam, which means an
Intensified war in Southeast Asia. The United
States government, in accordance with interna-
tional law, has been furnishing aid at the re-
quest of the established government in South
Viet Nam, whose people are the victims of
guerrilla warfare conducted by the Commu-
nists.
There is evidence that the Red Chinese to-
day are active on all continents, and that a mil-
itary understanding exists with the Russian
Communists.
TWO SIGNIFICANT utterances on these
points have just been made. Australia, for in-
stance, is naturally vigilant in watching the
situation in Southeast Asia: Paul Hasluck, min-
ister of external affairs of that country, has
been conferring in Washington in the last few
ijays with Secretary of State Rusk, Secretary
of Defense McNamara and other U.S. officials.
He said to the press here:
"The aggressive intent of the Communist
Chinese government is a threat to the world.
The rising power of China, its aggression and
subversion against its neighbors, and its politi-
cal activities in other continents make it the
major danger to peace today."
Mr. Hasluck blamed the Red Chinese for the
situation not only in -South Viet Nam but also
in Laos, and declared that the struggle is not
just a regional or an Asian question but "is
part of the world conflict." He added that it
is the most significant factor in the longer
term problem of world peace.
Another comment is by Adolf A. Berle , for-
mer U.S. ambassador to Brazil , who said in
a public speech last week that concealed at-
tempts by Communist forces to take over Lat-
in-American nations "is one of the real tri-
umphs of Russian propaganda." He declared
that the Communist movement in Latin Amer-
ica "assists sincere revolutionists, but prompt-
ly follows them with arms and troops provided
by one or another of the Communist powers."
THESE ACTS of aggression are known to
the American government through its own in-
telligence sources. There is no longer any doubt
that the Moscow government and the Peiping
government are working hand in hand against
the United States in all parts of the world.
IN rEARS GONE BY
Ten Years A-qo . . .  1954
Carroll Lodahl , Stanley, Wis., has been
named assistant Winona County agent.
Yvonne Erickson. daughter of Clifford Erick-
son, is the winner of the Winona Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce annual Voice ol Democracy
contest. She is a senior at Cotter High School.
A German-made butter printer has been in-
stalled in the Trempealeau Valley Dairy Co-
operative Creamery. It i.s one of seven print-
ers in Wisconsin and it forms and wraps 32
bne-quarter-pound sections per minute.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
"June Mad, " a dramatization  ^ ol the novel
"This Awfu l Age " by Florence Rycrson and
Colin Clements , will he presented by the sen-
ior class nt Winona Senior High School.
Thirty ninth grade English class members
nt Winona Junior High School nre correspond-
ing with students in foreign lands.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1914 ,
State aid for qualified schools in Winona
County amounting to *20 „'l.'ifl has been received
hy County Auditor C. VV Anding.
The Winon a Free Pu blic Library Is stead-
ily increasing the number of books on its
shelves. The report for November shows 33,-
.141 , Ten years ago this month tho number of
hooks was 24 ,101
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .  . 1889
William I/oeb was elected dictator and Au-
gust Zuehlke vice dictator at the annual elec-
tion of officers of Winona Lodge No 645 , Knights
of Honor ,
Walter Marden left for Concord. N. H. , his
old home , where he will spend the winter ,
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1864
Wheat hns advanced to $1.20 for No. 1.
The mercury indiralrd 20 degree,? below zero
this morning and during tho day only reached
lfl degrees below,
a
Your Father knowrth what thing*. >¦« have
nerd of , before yr ask him..
Pressure on 3 Presidents
To Intervene in Viet Nam
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Presi-
dent Johnson has been re-
viewing some of the files
in the long-drawn-out Pen-
tagon-State Department de-
bate over North and South
Viet Nam, formerly part of
French Indo-China. As Sen-
ate majority leader during
the Eisenhower administra-
tion, he was called in on
some of these confidential
briefings, asked to rally
Democratic support for the
Republicans.
The files show a strange
bipartisan similarity.
When Eisenhower was
in the White House, the
Joint Chiefs of Staff pro-
posed military interven-
tion to keep all of French
Indo-China from falling in-
to tbe hands of Red China.
When Kennedy was in the
White House, they proposed
bombing North Viet Nam
to save Laos fxom falling
into the hands of Red
China. And with Johnson in
the White House , they pro-
pose the same thing to save
South Viet Nam from falling
into the hands of Red China.
In view of the current
debate and in order to see
what is in the President's
mind, the history is im-
portant.
In February 1953 Eisen-
hower decided to ignore
the recommendation of the
joint Chiefs of Staff for mili-
tary intervention. The
cream of the French army
was then fighting in the
jungles of all Indo-China.
It had been fighting for
seven years, with casual-
tics of around 300,000, and
a cost of $2,300,000,000
borne directly by the United
States.
FOLLOWING IKE'S nega-
tive decision, various moves
were made to sneak in the
side door of Indo-China.
In May 1!)53 the Joint Chiefs
permitted U.S. transport
plane pilots to fly supplies
in to aid the French. In
December of that year the
Navy proposed turning sev-
en vessels over to the
French. In February 1954 ,
Admiral Arthur Radford ,
chairman of the Joint
Chiefs , talked Ike into send-
ing 400 VS. technicians and
mechanics into Indo-Ch ina.
In April of that year the
admirals proposed sending
two to four airplane car-
riers in to rescue the be-
leaguered French at Dien-
bienphu.
It was in early April al-
so that the drive to over-
ride Eisenhower 's caution
and send U.S, troops into
the jungle war reached its
climax with an off-the-re-
cord statement by Vice
President Nixon. He told
the American Society of
Newspaper Editors that the
United, States was ready to
send troops. The story
leaked to the London Daily
Telegraph, which was not
bound by Nixon's seal of
confidence, and bounced
back across the Atlantic to
the American press.
The American public re-
acted negatively and indig-
nantly.
S I M U L T ANEOUSLY,
alarmed Prime Minister
Anthony Eden got on the
transatlantic telephone and
told Eisenhower , in no un-
certain terms that if the
United States got into- the
Indo-Chinese war it would
have to fight without allies.
Nixon's accidental leak
to the newspaper editors
probably prevented the mili-
tary , supported by Nixon ,
from euchring Eisenhower
into all-out intervention.
Shortly after this, in July
1954, the French, discour-
aged, disgusted and drained
white , pulled out of Indo-
China. The Geneva agree-
ments had been signed set-
ting up four independent,
neutral nations , and the
United States stepped in
— again through the side
door — to help Laos and
South Viet Nam.
The French at the time
thought we were fools. But
since they Were sore at
Eisenhower for signing a
truce in Korea which per-
mitted Communist China to
shift troops and supplies
south , they didn 't mind our
assuming the Indo-China
headache.
I M M F. I) I A T E 1. Y. in
August 10.r>4 , one million
refugees began trekking
from North to South Viet
Nam. This was where the
United States began to get
much more deeply involved,
Most of these refugees were
Roman Catholics , converted
by American and French
missionaries.
Cardinal Spellman marie
a special tri p to Saigon , an-
nounced a Christmas contri-
bution of $100,000 to aid the
refugees, came home to
urge further U.S. support.
The U.S. government put
up a Christmas gift of $20,-
571,418.
Part of the trouble ever
since has been from these
one million refugees who
had to find new homes in
the South , and their clashes
with Buddhists. And a good
part of the trouble facing
the United States came
from the fact that it had
been euchred right into the
Y middle of a religious war.
«t After the Kennedy admin-
istration assumed power in
January 1961, the American
slide into the side door of
Saigon continued at a great-
er speed.
AS A SENATOR, John
F. Kennedy had put him-
self squarely on the side
of the military in its back-
stage argument with Pres-
ident Eisenhower.
On Feb. 10, 1954, when
the Joint Chiefs, led by
Admiral Radford, were try-
ing to persuade him to in-
tervene in Indo-China , Ike
stated : "I say that I can-
not conceive of a greater
tragedy for America than
to get heavily involved now
in an all-out war in any of
these regions."
But ten days later , Sec-
retary of State Dulles , dis-
creetly nudging Ike's el-
bow , stated that the United
States would retaliate in-
stantly if Communist China
were to enter the war , and
the record shows that Sen.
John F. Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts backed him up.
"It is important JhaLibe
Senate and the American
people demonstrate their
endorsement of Mr, Dulle 's
objectives , " Sen, Kennedy
told the Senate. "If neces-
sary, the United States will
take the ultimate step . . .
It is war. "
The record shows that it
was Dec. 12, 1061 , nt the
tail end of JFK's first year
in office , that the U.S. Mar-
ines arrived bearing a load
of helicopters with ., U.S.
pilots as the first military
contingent to do what Eisen-
hower had always opposed
doing — intervening mili-
tarily.
President Johnson , rend-
ing the record , is extremely
loath to push that interven-
tion any further.
Big Load for
India Premier
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHILDS
NEW DELHI — The slight little man seated behind the
big triangular desk in the Prime Minister's office carries
on his narrow shoulders a massive burden of responsibility.
Lai Baradur Shastri was chosen by the Congress party
last June after the death of JawaharlarNehru to lead India
through a troubled and perilous transition. The contrast
with the man he succeeded could not be more striking. Nehru
had the magic of a world-
wide reputation together
with a presence and a per-
sonality charged with dra-
ma and the subtle colora-
tion of the cultures of East
and West. Shastri would be
almost insignificant-looking
were it not for the depth
and intensity of his dark-
brown eyes, which are set in
an austere, almost-ascetic
face. They convey the reso-
lution, the grim determi-
nation, that sustains him in
a task whose demands are
beyond comprehension.
YOU FEEL in talking
with him that if tbe job
can be done — if the
tangled skein of troubles
can be ' straightened out
within a' reasonable time
he can do it. He seems to
have inspired confidence in
the country after its loss
of a great ; leader on whose
personality much had rest-
ed.
Shastri says that India's
food shortage is on the way
to being solved. In long
conferences with the gov-
ernors  ^ the states — In-
dia's federal system with
its stronfe "states' rights"
bent has many resemblanc-
es to the American system
— agreement was reached
on an equitable distribu-
tion system, with the food-
surplus states willing to re-
lease part of their stores
to the food-shortage areas.
Affer six or seven months
of rationing in Calcutta
and other centers of acute
scarcity, the situation will
be relieved, Shastri says,
in . the hope that the worst
will be over. .__
A major factor, as he
readily acknowledges, is
American wheat , which cur-
rently Is coming in at the
rate of 650,000 tons a month.
SHASTRI confirmed what
this reporter has heard
from meny sources in trav-
eling about the country. A
slight measure of increased
prosperity is one reason for
the shortages. The farmer
is eating better and hold-
ing back some of his crop.
There is hope that a floor
established under grain
prices will help this situa-
tion.
When I talked with him,
the prime minister had just
come from a debate in
Parliament growing out of
concern over China's atom-
ic explosion. He had spok-
en to a quiet house of the
impracticality of Indies-
building an atomic bomb.
The cost of atomic develop-
ment, far greater than
many believe , would cut di-
rectly across the struggle
to lift the nation out of
poverty._ It was not a moral
question"so much as one of
resources essential to im-
prove the condition of the
Indian people, he said.
This was Shastri the prac-
tical man, the compromiser,
who is less concerned with
political doctrine than with
getting on with the job. The
prime minister's practical
bent is one reason that
there is hope for greater
private investment in In-
dia from American sources .
A PROPOSAL for con-
struction of fertilizer plants
costing eventually up to a
half-billion dollars is being
"considered. More fertilizer
is an imperative need.
Shastri is thinking ser-
iously of a visit to America
next May or June. While
there backgrounds and ed-
ucation could hardly be
more different — Shastri
means philosopher or
learned man — the Prime
Minister and President Lyn-
don B. Johnson have much
Jn common. Shastri is far
more deeply rooted in In-
dia than was the wordly
Nehru . He has Mr. John-
son's instinct for balancing
off diverse political forces
and coming up with an
agreed solution, With able
political lieutenants in the
Congress party he is work-
ing to resolve ihe split bo-
tween South India and
North India.
When the tall, rangy pres-
ident and thev slight little
prime minister sit down
together, it will be a pic-
ture for the books. But
they will use the, same po-
litical vocabulary' and that
will be a start In getting
on with the kind of co-
operation essential if Shas-
tri is to win his battle and
prove that by the free
choice of a free people his
country can achieve mo-
dernity.
NO ONE, Shastri least of
all , belittles the obstacles
in the way. Besides tbe
economic dislocation, the
language conflict gravely
aggravates the problem of
unity among the states.
All-India Radio broadcasts
in 14 constitutional lang-
uages, and in getting back
to farmers in remote areas
one hundred dialects are
used. Bloody battles have
been fought over Maharati
versus Gujarati , and sup-
pression of English in the
schools in favor of local
languages is a strong poli-
tical trend.
This is merely to suggest
the infinite complexities
that plague the central gov-
ernment. But Shastri has a
quiet sense of humor that
comes to his rescue and
a gentle smile often breaks
his look of inner preoccu-
pation. He frequently be-
gins his political speeches
by saying, "I am a man of
peace, took at me (he is
four feet eight inches in
height). .What else could I
be?" He endears1 himself to
his crowds by his friendly,
folksy manner.
Preparing for a visit to
London, he works 16 hours
a day, not sparing him-
self despite a , heart at-
tack suffered some years
ago. With the hot breath of
one crisis after another al-
ways at his back , he shows
to the world the calm con-
fidence of one who knows
that the odds are and yet
never doubts the outcome.
ON GOVERNMENT LINE
LEXINGTON, Ky. WI •-
Former pro football lineman
J. T. Frankenberger has
turned government prosecu-
tor.
After serving as an assis-
tant state attorney general;
he became an assistant U.S.
attorney in Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Frankenbergdf 'was a
tackle at Kentucky in 1954-
5(5 , played one year with the
New York Giants of the Na-
tional Football League and
three years in the Canadian
League.
THEATER IS SOLI)
NEW.YORK ( -^The Play-
house Theater , where the
comedey click "Never Too
Late " has been on exhibit
for two years , has been sold
for $t million.
The 994-seat theater was
built in 1911. The building
includes a number of offices
including the headquarters
of the League of New York
Theaters.
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Castro Crisis
Throws Extra
Work on Swiss
BERN. Switzerland (AP> —
The poor state of Fidel Castro's
relations with a number of na-
tions is causing headaches in an
unexpected quarter — the Swiss
diplomatic service.
Neutral Switzerland now rep-
resents the interests in Cuba of
eight countries that have broken
relations with the Castro re-
gime. The United States was the
first, in 1961. Argentina, Guate-
mala, Honduras, Chile, Brazil.
Ecuador and Venezuela fol-
lowed.
In 1960, Switzerland had m
ambassador and a first secre-
tary as its entire diplomatic
staff in Havana. Now there are
13 diplomats and av, team of
clerks, typists and office work-
ers.
By far the most work in Ha-
vana is done on behalf of the
United States, which had large
interests in Cuba before Castro
took over.
"We have issued over 2,000
Swiss protection passports' to
American citizens still in
Cuba," a senior Swiss official
said. "But'there are still a num-
ber who have not registered
with our embassy in Havana."
The Cuban government recog-
nizes the Swiss protection pass-
port although it does not give
the holder the rights of a nor-
mal passport.
An American lav decreet that
U.S. visas and passports must
be signed by an official of an
American consulate or embas-
sy. As none of these are now in
Cuba, any American whose)
passport has expired has to go
through a complicated proce-
dure to go to the United States.
With his Swisi protection
passport, he goes to the Mexi-
can Embassy. There he applies
for a Mexican transit visa. With
it he can fly to Mexico City
where the American Embassy
gives him an American visa.
Tbe procedure Is also difficult
for Americans wishing to tet
information on friends or rela-
tives in Cuba.
They must write to the State
Department which forwards the
request to the Swiss government
in Hern which in turn sends it
on to the Havana Embassy.
The Swiss also intercede for
any Americans who accidental-
ly land on Cuban territory.
Switzerland receives no set
fee for the extra work but the
other countries pay expenses.
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Million Dollar Store
Planned for Wausau
SHEBOYGAN, Wis. •» — The H. C. Prange Co., an
nounced Wednesday it will construct a million dollar, four-
story department store at Wausau in 1967.
The firm called a news conference to make the an-
nouncement. It said the project was made possible by tbe
cooperation of the Wausau City Council in enabling tbe firm
to acquire an entire block on Third Street, the city's main
business thoroughfare. A four-story parking ramp also will
be built in connection with the store.
Prange has its headquarters in Sheboygan and oper-
ates department stores in Sheboygan, Appleton. Green' Bay
and Sturgeon Bay.
•'
How to buy an electric
shaver for Christmas
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1. Mikra up your rand te (Meek t*h* u*x»mtort- 2. TrJk te your rfc-der about etectric rstiavari, 3. Tekf-a feed took at titoae retaty Made*,
able shave habit No man should put up \\itn He'il sfTtr.v vou several brands Most of them The/re tttei secret behind the comfort shave,
a rhave-that' s irritating or ¦jnpieas^nt day alter have Wafi-es which go back afid fojth. He'll They whirl Continuously never "grab" the
aay. Shaving should be convenient and con-.- point out that only Norelco Sfxedshavers way ordinary shavers do, never cut or nick the
fortable. And today it is —with the Ncnjlco have wlf-sharpenine rotary blades which go way blades do—give a pinch-free, scrape-free
comlort shave. round and round. comfort shave year'ln, year out.
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difference between enjoying your morning model —give a Norelco, and you can tbe sure 20C—shaves anywhere. All have rotary blades,
shave or enduring it he'll like it. All give the comfort shave.
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - Fu-
neral services for Abraham F.
Bloomenson, Duluth financier
and philanthropist who died here
early Wednesday, will be held
in Minneapolis Friday at 11 a.m.
Bloomenson, founder of the
Motor Finance Co., reputedly
had donated upwards of $1 mil-
lion to various medical and
charitable groups in this coun-
try and Israel over the past two
decades. -He was 75.
A native of Lithuania, he grew
up in Ely, .Minn, and moved
here in 19jB. He credited in-
vestments made prior to World
War II for much of his wealth.
Survivors include a son, Paul,
Herrin, 111, brother, Milton of
Minneapolis, and five sisters —
Mrs. L.S. Lifsctmltz, Mitchell,
S.D., Rose, Minneapolis, and
: Mrs. Alan Glickman, Mrs. Bea-
trice Baron and Mrs. Edward
Lazarus, all of Los Angeles.
¦ Calif.
I ¦
> Tbe Panama Canal was used
by 12,183 ships last year.
Duluth Financier
Bloomenson Dead
DENVER. Colo. (AP> -
There's a new twist to borse
• thievery in this one-time fron-
tier capital.
Jean McHarg report ed . thieves
stole a one-ton pickup truck and
a four-horse trailer from in
front of ber home Wednesday.
\ They then drove to her subur-, ban ranch and stole four prize
horses.
Miss McHarg told police the
horses were worth $25,000 and
the trailer rig and truck about
$8,000. 
j New Twist in
Horse Stealing
Houston ARC
To Heat Winonan
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Miss
Margaret Driscoll, case super-
visor at Catholic Charities, Wi-
nona, a former Caledonia resi-
dent, will speak to the Houston
County Association for Retarded
Children at the public school
cafeteria today at 8:15 p.m.
Everyone is asked to bring an
unwrapped gift for the Christ-
mas gift box to be sent to the
state school and hospital at
Faribault. Gifts for male adults
are in large demand, Mrs. Den-
nis Miller, publicity chairman,
said.
Martha Circle of Black Ham-
mer Lutheran Church contribut-
ed $40 to the county ARC. The
county camp fund now totals
$730.88.
The retarded were enter-
tained at a harvest party at La
Crescent in November, where
Girl Scouts and leaders, Mrs.
Cbet Lacbeckd and Mrs. Harold
Zibrowski assisted. At a bowl-
ing session for the older group
Arnie Shay, manager of Sham-
rock Lanes, gave instructions
and donated use of the alleys.
The Houston ARC publishes
a monthly three-page newsletter
which anyone may receive by
writing Mrs. Miller.¦
BLUE EARTH. Minn. (API —
Anton Moslomski, Blue Earth
area farmer, was acquitted of a
criminal negligence charge Wed-
nesday night by a district court
which deliberated for 10 hours.
Moslomski had been accused
in connection with a headon
crash near here that cost the
life of Mrs. Helen Larson last
Sept. 2. Jurors took the case
shortly before 11 a.m., returned
their verdict about t p.m.
Farmer Acquitted
In Auto Accident
CLOQUET, Minn. (AP) - A
Cloquet man was killed and an- ;
other driver was critically in-
jured in the head-en crash ofj
their cars near Cloquet Wednes-
day night.
The death of James Hall, S3,
raised Minnesota's 1964 traffic
toll to 764, compared with 748
in the same period last year.
Ned E. F a g r e, Saginaw,
Minn., the second driver, was j
described in' critical condition :
in a Cloquet hospital. Fagre was jalone in his car, as was Hall , 'when the vehicles collided on
Hi ghway 33 seven miles north of
Cloquet.
B
The first medical clinic was
opened in Vienna, in 1754.
Cloquet Man Dead
In Head-on Crash
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Old Switchboard
Retired at Osseo
OSSEO, Wis, - Completion of
the service improvement pro-
gram for former customers of
Beef River Valley Telephone
Co. at Osseo was announced to-
day by H. R. Anger, Black
River Falls, district commer-
cial manager for General Tele-
phone: Co. of Wisconsin.
T h e  Public
Service Com-
mission of Wis-
consin has ap-
p r o v e d  pur-
chase by Gen-
eral Telephone
of the B e e f
River company
for 9106,000 in
a transaction
wich ended, in
O c t o b e r ,  aSmith three-year con-
troversy between the two com-
panies over which should ser-
vice this city of some 1,150.
THE LAST call on the old
system was from Alvin John-
son, president of Beef River,
to Mayor J. H. Smith at the
Beef River office.
The service improvements
were completed within the 60-
day time limit set by the com-
pany, Anger said.
"Customers of both compan-
ies have benefitted from the
program," he said. "Extended
area service to Northfield, un-
til now limited to former Beef
River customers, has been , ex-
tended to all customers served
by General in Osseo.
"Extended service to Augus-
ta, formerly limited to Gen-
eral in Osseo, now includes
former Beef River ^customers.
Additional extended area ser-
vice circuits have been built to
Pleasantville ."
TOLL-FREE calls to Augus-
ta. Pleasantville and Strum
may be made by dialing direct
the listed numbers. To call
Northfield , it is necessary to
dial 77 and ask the operator
for connection with the number
desired.
With retirement of the old
manual switchboard, all tele-
phone numbers now consist of
seven digits. This enables all
Osseo custemers-to join millions
of other ' telephone users
throughout the country in the
nationwide All Number Calling
network.
LAST CALL . . . Mrs.
Charles Hoff puts through
the last call on the Beef
River Valley telephone
switchboard. This company
was organized in 1906 in pro-
test to Osseo's first tele-
phone company and existed
as a pretest company until
this fall.
More on the way
everyday!
Thanks for waiting!
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LBJ Helps Break
Ground lor
Kennedy Center
WASHINGTON (AP) -Presi-
dent Johnson, presiding at
ground breaking for a national
cultural center that will per-
petuate the name of John F,
Kennedy, said Wednesday it
will "bring together the worlds
of poetry and power — to the
-benefit of each."
The John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts will
rise on the banks of the Poto-
mac a short distance upstream
from the Lincoln Memorial. It
was, Johnson said, conceived
under the Eisenhower adminis-
tration, encouraged by the late
President Kennedy, and named
in Kennedy's memory by act of
Congress.
Sen.-elect Robert F. Kennedy
shared in the ceremonies on the
banks of the Potomac and ac-
tors Sir John Gielgud and Jason
Robards Jr. read from the late
president's speeches and his
favorite passages from Shake-
speare.
The symbolic spade wielded
by Johnson is the same gold-
plated tool used 50 years ago
and half a mile down river at
ground-breaking ceremonies for
the Lincoln Memorial.
Under the great roof of the
Kennedy center — part of whiprf
will be retractable for perform-
ance and exhibits under sun or
stars — will be a 1,200-seat the-
ater and a studio theater to seat
half that many. v
A symphony hall to accom-
modate 2,750 and other great
hall of about the same capacity
for opera, ballet and musical
comedy will be built within the
facade of Italian marble and
bronzed pillars supporting an
over-hanging roof. Below
ground there will be a parking
garage /or 1,500 cars.
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2 Caught Trying
To Escape Reds
BERLIN (AP) - Two East
German border guards were
caught by their Communist
comrades early today as they
tried to escape over the Berlin
wall, West Berlin police report-
ed.
Two guards discovered the
pair hiding near the border for-
tifications in tbe north of the
city. Apparently they were wait-
ing for a chance to climb over
to West Berlin.
PATIENT FROM BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Jerome Mattison underwent sur-
gery at Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire. ¦
Per capita income in Malawi,
Africa, is $17.50 a year.
EAU GALLE, Wis. - Under-
ground Dewatering. Inc., La
Crescent , has been awarded the
contract for foundation explora-
tion ot the Eau Galle River dam
site at Spring Valley, Wis. Its
bid was $19,623.
i Other bidders were : Fisher
Well Drilling Co., Durand, $24.-
•S25; Johnson Bros. Highway &
Heavy Constructors. Inc., Litch-
field, Minn., $30,715; Park Con-
struction Co., Minneapolis, $33,-
516, and Ridahl Construction,
Inc., Minneapolis $46,700.
The 1S65 public workds appro-
priation bill which passed Con-
gress and was signed by the
President includes a n o t h e r
$400,000 for construction of the
dam. For more than two years
the engineers and private con-
tractors have been on duty at
the project, several parts of
which are nearing completicn,
including extensive changes on
Mines Creek, an Eau Galle Riv-
er tributary. ¦
La Crescent Firm
Gets Contract at
Eau Galle Dam
Pepin Harbor
Bid Opening Set
PEPIN , Wis. - -A new date,
Dec. 17, has been set for open-
ing bids for the small boat har-
bor at Pepin, according to U.S.
Army Engineers, St. Paul.
Estimated cost of the project
is $100,000. It will consist of an
L-shaped breakwater aprroxi-
mately 300 by 650 feei contain-
ing about 48.000 cubic yards em-
bankment fill, 2,800 yards filter
gravel,. 4,700 yards riprap, l,-
500 yards crushed stone slope
protection, and removal of rip-
rap to construct approximately
500 feet of ,6-foot-vyide crushed
stone walkway on the existing
breakwater. •
The Tillage board voted to
borrow $24,000 toward its share
of the cost. It put $1 ,600 in the
budget, bringing the 1965 tax
levy to $11,600 for- next year,
and voted to transfer $1,000 to
the harbor from the general
fund.
The village secured ease-
ments from the Burlington Rail-
road for land. ¦
Americans bought $100,000,000
worth of model cars in 1963.
APPLETON, Wis. UPt-Elmer
Lippert, 69, collapsed and died
Wednesday w h i l e  shoveling
snow on a sidewalk near his
home.
Man Shoveling Walk
Collapses and Dies .
Congo College
Making Headway
At Nairobi, Kenya
By ANDREW BOROVVIEC
NAIROBI , Kenya (AP) — In
; the safety of the Kenyan capi-
tal , the Congo's first college
graduate is- developing a wide-
spread campaign against West-
em influence in his turbulent
' homeland-
Thomas Kama, poiite , suave
"foreign minister " ot the rebel
regime of Christophe Gbenye.
appears to have woo the first
round of his battle.
TJie special conunission on
the Congo of the Organization of
African Unity has condemned
American and Belgian interven-
tion to save white hostages in
rebel areas.
It called for a summit meet-
ing of African chiefs of state on
the Congo and proposed a series
of steps which ultimately would
limit the power of the Leopold-¦' ville government of Premier
Molse Tshombe.
At this stage. Kanza is the
only leader of the left-leaning
i nationalist revolt jsvhose voice
can be heard outside the war-
swept jungle ef the northeast
Congo.
He has utilized it fully, play-
ing on Africa's distrust of
Tshombe, frequently described
here as a "lackey of imperial-
ism" and "tool of colonialists."
Against Tshombe's theory
that order in the Congo can be
restored only with the help of
whites, Kanza presented his
own — that African nationalism
with Communist hacking will
sooner or later triumph.
Informed sources say his ar-
guments fell on fertile ground
among restive^, politicians of Af-
rica.
Failure by the West to win
any decisive victories in Africa
has strengthened Kanza's argu-
ments. Africa's susceptibility
for extremism, its feeling of
inferiority toward the former
colonisers and desire to "get
even" with them have further
played info Kanza 's hands.
What remains to be seen is
whether the meeting of Africa 's
leaders can launch an effective
campaign against Tshombe's
regime which is backed by ,the
United States and Belgium.
Hitherj o , this backing has sel-
dom been total: ' The recent his-
tory of Africa has shown that
half measures seldom .succeed-
ed on this continent.
"If the Belgians and Ameri-
cans want to win the war in the
Congo, why don 't they throw
thousands of troops into the bat-
tle? " asked a Kenyan " official.
"In the eyes of independent Af-
rica they would be just as guilty
as for launching 600 paratroop-
ers who have not won any-
thing. ''
Most Africans , fail to see the
humanitarian aspect of the par-
atroop rescue operation. To
them it was "a case of "Western
aggression '' with the resulting
blow to U.S. prestige.
Reports from the Congo's bat-
tle regions jj peak of continuing
fi ghting between Tshombe's
forces and , rebel "simbas " —
lions.
Any loss of ground hy the cen-
tral government's task force
spearheaded by white merce-
naries is bound to strengthen
Kama 's position .
A graduate of Louvain Uni-
versity in Belgium in 1956, Kan-
za was the first Congolese to
obtain a university degree. La-
ter he studied at Bruges and
Harvard universities.
An associate of the late Pa-
trice Lumumba , the Congo 's
first premier , Kanza served the
Cyrille Adoula regime as an
ambassador to London and to
the United Nations.
After a bitter quarrel with
Tshombe over the use of white
mercenaries and advisers , Kan-
za- joined the Stanleyville rebels
and became their spokesman
abroad.
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4 
*v ^^
Up to 5:00 p.m. tomorrow (Friday, Dec. 4) you'll save^a j^J^H^g.^
$24.01 on any "TV Signal" Installation...That means 8^P^ |1|
our regular installation costs only A'-'
B^HifHfi k^ a^B -^ -^iK^k. .^1 .^^^ Baf^ B '^^ .faefa.BetB .^BBai afafaefefa Taf^^ ^^^^^^L ' mmmmmW -Haafafefaefefk
AmmMmmmY^ m^mmA\\\\ mmmMm ^m^^^mmmmMmammm . ^ LmW m^mmmmm m^mm.WW wkW n n^l mLmmW S^m
mSk^mmmWm faB-«^B-Ta^.B-BaaBifr ^^  ^'  ^'
mmmWr mmm ^w' • 
^
¦aa'
^
You have just about 24 hours to take advantage of "TV if you want to g ive the perfect gift, phone 3306 first thing
¦*, 
^Signal' s" Christmas Special of a complete installation tomor row and forget Christmas shopping completely. Re-
for just 99c. What a wonderful way to make Christmas gardless of when you give "TV Signal" it's the answer
merry at your home, the home of your parents or anybody to the "world of television" but right now you can't do
else who doesn't have "TV Signal." Don't dela y another better because you save a big $24.01. Remember? This
minute — we know we 'll be swamped with orders — so special offer ends tomorrow (Friday, Dec. 4) at 5;00 p.m.
THE Phone Number To Call For This$24.01 Savings Is 3306
Treasury Gold
Stocks Decline
Business Mirror
By SAM DAWSON
AP Biui«si News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - U.S.
Treasury gold stores have
dropped for the first time this
year. The dip is slight but a
much bigger decline in gold's
role as backing for the dollar is
taking place. In ratio to the
Federal Reserve notes and de-
posit liabilities it is set up to
back , the gold reserve has
slipped much more than the
physical loss of metal indicates.
That is because the money
supply has grown. It takes more
gold to bad it at tbe legal rate
of 25 per cent. The actual ratio
of gold to money now is down
to 28.6 per cent, compared with
47.4 per cent as recently as
1858.
In the si* year* the Treasury
has lost much gold because of
the deficit in international pay-
ments. At the same time the
money supply has grown , and
the result is the drop in reserve
ratio to the lowest point yet
reached.
Bankers are now talking of a
complete vanishing of any sur-
plus in reserves in two or three
years. Some think the legal re-
quirement should be lowered be-
low 25 per cent before specu-
lators take advantage of any
nervousness as the limit is
neared. Others think the gold
backing for tbe currency should
be dropped entirely as an obso-
lete coeeept.
The decline In IYS. holdine;*,
of the metal in October and No-
vember is laid to its use to sus-
tain the dollar and the British
pound in the financial crisis that
hit « climax . last week with a
$3-billion bailout international
fund for the use of the Bank of
England as needed.
The U.S. Treasury has been
very expert in halting a gold
outflow this year, through an in-
ternational agreement to pro-
tect currencles and reserves.
But the balartpe of payments
deficit continues - some $? bil-
lion this year. And the threat of
the use of these foreign-held
dollars to buy U.S. gold re-
mains.
Foreign governments and cen-
tral banks hold better than $12
billion in short-terns dollar bal-
ances that legally they could
turn in to the U.S. Treasury for
gold.
Ita gold balance at the end of
November was $15.4 billion,
down about $500 mtljjon from
the year before,
Exceia.iojd r**ervea-"-U»at is.
those above the 23 per cent re-
quired to back the ourrency—
now aland at $1.9 billion, com-
pared with til billion a year
'ago. The decline rejects the
{ rise in federal Reserve note¦ and deposit liabilities much
! more''than in the* fairly minor
loss of gold itself.¦
I London hai 20 railway depots.
—¦aI****"***""—¦¦¦—¦¦— I I  i a • a*. *->***aiBv>w*a«ae*ia>>a
W^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ a^^ ^^ ^A A^^^ ^^ ^^ Am^^ ^^ A^^ ^^ ^Am *
BT^BafefefefefefefeW ^BeK.^^ ^f afafaaBaBaT : ^BefaBafaV
^BeHaaeBafflefflBev- -^ faBaeHr ST ^Beffl aer feBBfla flL Be*.
f 0UME :
at Ken's Hardware
WfSTGATf SHOPPING C-INtEft
i| Hankerin' fer l|
a Bajgajin?
Read
Daily Newt
Ads
- LAKE CITY , Minn- Special 1
—Lake City school diary clinic
members will visit farms Fri-
day, starting at the Keith and
Bruqe Bremer farm at 1:15
p.m.
The tour will move from there
to the-Hjtrry Meincke farm and
then to the Oak Center Cream-
ery.
They 'll see free stall housing
in operation ; haylage and high-
moisture corn stored in both
concrete stave and oxygen free
sites: a new forage storage unit
and otoef dairy practices will be
discussed.
This will be the eighth and fi-
nal session of dairy clinic; .66
attended. Other classes this
winter will include welding,
tractor maintenance , fertilizers,
chemicals for weed and insect
control and cropping practices.
Henning Swanson, adult agricul-
ture teacher is in charge.
Lake City Dairy
Clinic Tour Set
RANGOON , Burma (AP) -
Twenty-six passengers were
killed Wednesday when Commu-
nist guerrillas mined a bus near
Tavoy, :!00 miles southwest of
Kangoon .
After the mine exploded, the
g u e r r i l l a s  hiding nearby
stripped the victims of all val-
ua bles and cut off the ears of
dead women to remove their
earrings.
26 Killed in Bus
Attack in Burma
ST. CLOUD, Minn. < AP> -
j Six girls were apprehended here
Wednesday shortly after they
escaped from tbe Sauk Centre,
Minn, home school for girls by
striking a house mother and
locking her in a closet with an-
other girl who pleaded to be al-
lowed to assist the injured wo-
man.
The girls, ranging in age from
!6 to 1«. struck Mrs. Gratia Nel-
sonf^o, with a heating iron
plate. As they attempted to lock
her in the closet , a 17-year-old
girl begged to be locked tifb with
Mrs. Nelson to attend to her in-
juries.
A The escapees then took Mrs.
Xeison's car and drove to St.
Cloud, where they were appre-
hended by police and placed in
the Stearns County jail.
Mrs. Nelson was treated at a:
' hospital and released.
Six Girls Caught
After Esca pe
At Sauk Centre -
St. Chaffas Chamber
Gets Nd t^if Ghorfer
AcELHANEY HONORED
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Pan, present and future
took turns In the program fol-
lowing the St. Charles Chamber
jf Commerce charter presenta-
tion at the Catholic School
Hall Tuesday night.
Samuel H, McElhaney, SO, was
recognized for long service to
St. Charles. He practiced law
here 42 years and was municip-
al judge 33 years. Presentation
ol the citation to Judge McEl-
haney was made by Dr. J. B.
Flanary, chamber vice presi-
dent and long-time family friend
of the judge.
The citation was signed by
the president of the chamber
and the mayor.
ROBERT C U R R I E . past
president of the chamber and
program chairman, introduced
guests from Eyota, two from
Rochester, four from Winona,
chamber officers and Judge
and Mrs. McElhaney and then
turned the program over to
Walter Bruzek , TV Channel 10.
Russell Lang, assistant gener-
al manager of the Kahler Corp.,
Rochester, presented the char-
ter certificate to Carl Gedde,
president of the chamber which
succeeds the community's for-
mer Commercial Club,
Don Stone, manager of the Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce,
commented on the meaning of
the group—volunteers aiming at
a, community's growth and bet-
terment. Mayor Don Hankerson
Spoke briefly on the chamber's
objectives.
An interlude of entertainment
was provided by Scott Novotny,
a mimic from Rochester.
Harold Kamm of the Roches-
ter developmental education di-
LONG-TIME SERVANT HONORED . . . Samuel H. Mc
Elhaney, 90, lower right, ia presented a certificate for serv
ing as St. Charles municipal judge a third of a century
Standing are .Mrs. McElhaney and Dr. J. B. Flanary, Cham
ber of Commerce vice president, who made the presents
tion. (Mel Brownell photo)
vision, urged development of
the city's recreational potential.
"Give everybody a job, an op-
portunity to participate in serv-
ing," he said. "Sell St. Charles ;
sell good citizenship."
. He talked to about ISO busin-
essmen, farmers and wives on
ideas for boosting St. Charles;
developing its industries; exploi-
ting its advantages, Using the
talents of its people, and devel-
oping a cooperative spirit to
keep the community alive and
growing. He urged^  the city andchamber to work out a plan and
get it down on paper so people
can see objectives toward which
to work.
The dinner was served by St.
Rita's and St. Joseph's units.
Jerry Tupper, Rochester accord-
ionist, entertained as a wander-
ing player among the tables
during the dinner hour. ,IMPORTANT
Items for Sale at Pink lady ,
FLEA MARKET
• 100 Hospital Beds
• Bedside Cabinets
\ e Over Bed Tables
• Easy Chairs
ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION AND
EXCELLENT VALUES
DEC. 3-4-5
WINONA AflMORY _ Salt Start* 9 a.m.
¦¦¦ tt»' '
¦¦-—«MMaA» —»»MeaM -^.».-M«»»M»
r Important Notice to-—
GOLD CHIP
I -SAVERS 1
The Issuance of Gold Chips By Participating Merchants
Has Been Discontinued.
Gold Chips In Your Possession
Are Still Valuable
Full Chests Should Be Redeemed At Winona National
& Savings Bank. Partial Chests Should Be Redeemed
At Dorn's IGA or R. D. Cone Co. Prior to December 23.
1964.
GOLD CHIPS WILL HAVE NO VALUE
AFTER 6 P.M., DECEMBER 23rd
THE GOLD CHIP COMPANY WISHES TO THANK PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS ANO GOLD CHIP
SAVERS FOR THEIR LOYALTY.
The Gold Chip Co.
. . 1 
Blair Tax Rale
Down Slightly;
Under Prediction
BLAIR, Wic. (Special) -j- The
Blair tax rate is dpW slightly
from last year's $43.01,' per $1,-
000 assessed valuation, to $42.04
on the 1965 tax rolls. -;
The anticipated decline of the
rate, which was expected with
the broadening of the tax base
through increased assessments,
primarily on land has occurred,
out not to the extent hoped for.
LAST SPRING the city fi-
nance committee anticipated a
10 percent hike in assessed val-
uation and that all units of gov-
ernment would function in the
same budgets as the pre-vious
year.
That has not happened. Three
of the. four units affecting
Blair's tax rate lowered their
rates for 1964 but the school
found it necessary to up the
rate by $2,045 per $1,000.
State credits, from sales tax
collections, Blair's share of the
$50,000,000 alloted on real estate
taxes, decreased from $5,948
last year to $4,935 per $1,000 as-
sessed valuation. The state cred-
it was about 12 percent of each
real estate tax bill last year;
this year it is about W/t per-
cent.
The assessed valuation of the
city raised from $2,754,910 last
year to $3rl08 0^--this-year-r- ""
FOR CITY purposes the rate
adopted this year is $14,745,
down $2:326 from last ye
^
ar.
County taxes will be $10,427 per
$1,000, down $1.69 from last
year. The state tax is slightly
lower.
The school r a.t e jujnped
$2.05 per $1,000, to $19.51*.
The total rate this year is
$46,975 per thousand before state
credits. Last year it was $48,964.
After credits, the rate is $42.04.
Wabasha Cp. FU
To Hear State
President Friday
KELLOGG, Minn. - Edwin
Christianson, president of the
Minnesota Farmers Union, will
be guest speaker at the "Waba-
saha County Farmers Union an-
nual convention at the high
school here at 8:30 p.m. Friday.
He will speak on the farm leg-
islative outlook in the 89th Con-
gress which convenes in Janu-
ary.
Included in the evening's bus-
iness meeting will be the elec-
tion of officers. Present officers
are: Harold Hall , Kellogg,
chairman; Logan Petit , Plain-
view, vice chairman, and Mrs,
Jerome Majerus, Plainview ,
secretary-treasurer.
Arcadia Tax Rate
Going Up $2.14
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special):&
The 1964 tax rate for the city
of Arcadia has been set at
,03633 mills, $36.33 per $1,010 on
assessed valuation, according to
City Clerk-Treasurer Warren
C. Shankey.
This compares with $3449
per $1 ,000 last year , a rise of
$2.14 over 1964. ¦
The city's apportionment of
local and school taxes is up,
the county apportionment is
down and the state levy re-
mains about the same. .¦. -'
The apportionment for state
purposes is $1,385.26, up $3.92;
for county, $60,604.63, down
$4,656.88; for the school, $110,-
512, up $9,980, and for city pur-
poses, $77,725, up $11,100.
Some special county assess-
ments also are. reflected in the
total bill. They are $205.08 for
aid to handicapped and $1,080 -
82 for vocational aid.
Assessed valuation this year
is 96,923,020, up $54,060 over
last year.
A state tax credit will be dis-
tributed over real estate and
Class B personal property,
other than stocks at the rate
of $3.17 per $1,000. An addition-
al state credit will be distrib-
uted over Class A stocks live
stock, merchants and manufac-
turers stock , at the rate of 50
percent of the total Class A tax
bill. Exact tax credit figures
for- these are not yet avail-
able.
Breakdown qf the tax rate :
State, .000203 ; county, .008755:
city, Mi *m, and school, .015*
963.
a-- ',:
FIRES AT INDEPENDENCE -
^INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-cial ) — With the . arrival of
freezing temperatures, Inde-
pendence firemen were called
out three times within three
days. Friday volunteers were
called to the Roman and Luke
Slaby residence wtyere a smoke-
house had caught- fire. A chim-
ney fire was extinguished at
Frank Kulig's Sunday afternoon
and a milkhouse fire at Vin-
cent Klimek's in Witfkham Val-
ley where an oil heater had ex-
ploded. '
NX B^H^Hpj| fl|H aVV^ H^HVaWM rJX ^^A 'Am a^^BS^mm AB A^i^^MAmAAI^M^^
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KEN'S HARDWARE
Is Winona's Largest
- WW aW m^aMTOYI l f
CENTER
'oys For All Age. — Lay-Away Now For Christmas.
A Small Deposit Holds Your Choice.
SHOP EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK-FREE PARKING
**»*.4
Headline Printer 4t9 OO Tudor Electric Basketball Game. QiA Qft
Reg. $5.98. Special J»Oa9«af Reg. $6.95. Special ejHtiOO
2-Pc Luggage Set a +M  Q*V Road Race Top. (£*| Aft
Reg. $6.95. Special J>Ha?Ji Reg. $2.49. Special .J>l*iOO
Form Catting Set £/| 07 Marx Flashing Machine Gun. .^9 Htft
Reg $7.98. Special eJ>4a-.«9/ Reg. $4.95. Special *4>OiOO
Child Guidance Magnetic Doll House & £^ 99 
Carom Board. (7 A\A\
Service Station. Reg. $4.95. Special . . . «p•)«•)•) Reg $9.95. Special «pfl ¦*§*#
Microscope Lab 4£C OO Johnny Seven Microhelmef »£C CC
Reg. $9.95. Special jOe-*7**f Phone Set.\Reg. S7.95. Special .$ejaeje#
Fischer-Price TV Radio. fO 99 Sparkling Key Operated Army Tank. &*% QTF
Reg. $2.98. Special ¦$£«•£-•• Reg. $3.98. Special <9eVe*a#f
Fisc|ier?Price Grandfather 's Musical £9 QQ Kennor 's Mold Master. CO Qft
Clock. Reg. $4.95.. Special $•)-aOO Reg. $12 95. Special 1 «?«*# a«IO
TOBOGGAN SPECIALS
8-Ft. Reg. CI ft QQ 6-Ft. Reg. tf»| *% QQ
$24.50 Special «PJLO.OO $19.88 SPECIAL aPlAeOO
KEN'S HARDWAR E
WESTGAT E SHOPPING CENTER
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The city of Independ-
ence is getting into the Christ-
mas spirit with new colorful
street decorations put up Tues-
day with the help of Northern
States Power Co. employes.
The green garlands strung
across the street are decorat-
ed with cathedral arch orna-
ments and clusters of bells il-
luminated with 15 25-watt lamps.
There are 4-foot gold stars with
garlands and scrolls, lighted
with 25-watt gold-lamps, at the
intersections.
Independence Gets
New Decorations
mmmwmmmmmmmMmmmmmm m^
I "...HOLLYWOOD TO HOLLAND, *BM
I 
' HOME TO NEW ZEALAND, ^^
P ' AMERICAN T0URISTER *#j |HH^ !I LUGGAGE GOES WITH ME." i^ ^fl^HI Luggage is no laughing matter Kith a globe-trotter Oka JplaB^Bflfl^BafaBfaBfaS 1
1 ' Mr. Hope. He travels often, fir, fist and with I flair. Ha MXMr^mmmmmmmm 1§ needs luggage that takes his tough schedule in stridfl md m!m^!mWkwammmmm A^ i
I he chooses American Totiiister. Why not? This luggage has TttZW B^ —^mMmMm |
H won acclaim from fashion authorities tha world ovef.^t' s Wmmm\mmmmWmmmW
gj wooderfiiah/ Kgnt bet g-ebelievably strong with i wall-to- W m^mw m^mmmmW
1 wan roominess that walcoraes dothes ind pampers thera, §A^mmmAWw a^TI ltipeiwtadetosemtea-*lc**ftd*  ^ MflaafAafaaffliaBfllifaBfTI - xwing-tetie* locks are \manau tgarnst aey accident. And m^mmmmmmmm Ii tom-rtbbtr-parMM htmim. enhanced by tht gleam of mmmmmmmm\V' 1i chrome, ajs-a*. AiMncan Toorister ibreere to carry. Tike i Baa^ifaHBaBBaBaBB *
I look for roenetf. Eight fe^ioo-rigbt »lon tod tarerty-tare ^BBafaBafaafaafaaW »i sins far rnea aad aamaa. W— —^ —^ —^ M^ \
', '¦&: ^^ ^BBflefAflBefflf*^  *^* *^*r"™*aym^mm m^sr ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
i
$19J5tom95
'. _ L..__*z (Plus Tax) I
8 LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT — DOWNSTAIRS 1
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To Demonstrate Winona's First TV Drive-In Banking Facility at "Winona National "!
* ¦- 
*' 
., .
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.
-aaeja---eBeaBja*'ljeje^  mkW^ Bfl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^eaBflt BBflBBfl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^flOBaBfltP B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl^Bfl B^fl B^ ' BBflBBfllBfl B^BMeefleefl B^fl B^Bfl B^ffl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl Bfl B^flflHGlsVHe B^fl^Bfl B^fl^Bfl B^fl^Bfl B^fl^Bfl B^fl^Bfl B^fl^Bfl B^fl  ^ Bfl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^flrsefsflr^ ^sfafl B^fl B^He B^SSaaBfl ya Q^aaBfl B^fl B^fl B^fl^ Bfl^ Bfl^BflHHlBeHlf SBfl^Bfl B^flHBfl^^ ^Ka B^efBflV Bfl B^BBfllafvfl a^imaBfBeEeasefA jSafaBfl B^fl B^fl B^fls^ ^^A^ B^effl!fl7 Jw p^ S^J^^ ^* B^BfJafBe7JefJPJPf^^ y^ ^ Z^cjS[a3, j^ /ff 7 r " >v^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Bvl <^n0P!9ra!^ E9!£ B^fl B^fl B^fl l
B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl^Bfl^Bfl^Bfl^Bfl B^fl K^ a^eflHRLfae " ^^ Bfl^ Bfl^ Bfl^ BefaBaL - .^ v \m}' *^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ F^* tmm * ST^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ a^m^*i^il ' 9^Bfl Bfl Bfl Bfl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^efasf e B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^efflBf ^^ eaBeflL 'S -^cii 
'^ a^^Bef*faeflfl^Bfl^ Bfl^Bfl B^fl^B B^fleep^- e^eflle B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^fl B^efflr BflJa B^fl^Bflela B^fl l^liafaT *a| ^ V^afasfflW aeflflBefaYef H^efaffl *V / *. Jkfo i^, .. / & *tf t $ 0iit .  - - m^ a^rTj r^trvK K^^ m^^ m^m m^Wmmmmmm m^m m^mmm m^m m^mmmm m^mwa^mca'm a^fi ' ^^ m^ma t^Ammtammmm m^m m^mmm ^^ m^mm m^x m^m m^mM
'-"-' " Fold the special envelope around your^benk bpok, ehecka, cash (and Whooshl The little ear rides a cushion of air right to the teller's desk  ^ That's all there is to it. And where is Winona's first TV DRIVE-IN BANK?
Just eau* the family bus up to your television teller station (be sure you Yes, that's you on TV! When your lovely (or handsome, sir) profile is Your toller's picture will pop up on the screen —whilo you're saying . .0 on). Tuck tho envelope into the air ear and pop It back in the little - • " tak** a^ouf, 12 *e«nd»; ©ive your teller another moment to post |n the annex section of our regular parking garage. Just drive Into the¦¦eyh.M.-.^r.w,.. 
¦ ..„«,«..„*.TV „,,.„¦,.™odyf„ „m.b.„*,i.,,— ,.,.„... •4,.I,...,1«,. ,^wH, .p.„ .a.^ ,.u..''.„ c.r'>i.hin ...y ,..,h. d«„ sr^ r;].;;.^ ^^  r.;Z'-^°: :^r,.T.z
,
. n9•~»-"*-* .~~ and another special envelope you keep in your car for the next visit to
*h- TV «*«,|v*-in* —• J m^mmmmmm- * m^^^^mmm *> 
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f^Kl Free Coffee and iv^  
THE BAMK THAT PAYS 4% INTEREST QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
AND HAS 100
% INTEREST IN YOUR BANKING NEEDS // 
Thesc Types of Transactions
f^\ n All |\ f^ -^V WiH Be Handled at TV Drive-In!
&jfa Uonuts All I/ay /w iiiiLi ^ki A A I  A\ ¦**¦«#% A ¦A ¦ w A 1 fgLi.nf>€k In Our Parkin, >  ^ WINONA NATIONAL 6L SAVINGS
AWmfi&*H\ asiM A^^  1 • Deposits to Checking Accounts~
W?\ Gara e^ \^\\ Met* ifafH ¦¦«?' ''^  A (  A > aafaefaP ^BaH afaefaBafaefM BafaefaBafV BBH .BaH afaafaef Vjf > • Deposits to Savings Passbook AcCOUntS
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# Payments on Installment Loans
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Gabriel
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) — j
Following a honeymoon to
Northern Minnesota and parts
of Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond B. Gabriel will make
their home in rtiral Independ-
ence.
The couple was married Sat-
urday in the Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Catholic Church.
The Rev. John P. Trant per-
formed the; ceremony. Miss Kay
Killian was organist and the j
Childrens Choir of St. Aloysius ;
Catholic School sang,
i
MRS. GABRIEL is the former
Miss Mary Ann Kaiser, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Hilda Kaiser, Arca-
dia, and the late John Kaiser
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon A. Gabriel,
Independence.
The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, Edmund Thim-
mesch, Arcadia, wore an A-line
floor-length skirt of bouquet
taffeta with a detachable wat-
teau train. The fitted bodice had
a scoop neckline with a peak
at the front and long tapered
sleeves. Her silk veil fell irom
a pearl crown which sparkled
with crystal.
Mrs. Greta Alitz, Onalaska,
Wis*., was matron of honor and
Mrs. Gaylord Weltzein, Arcadia,
and Mrs. Richard Slaby, Inde-
pendence, the groom's sister,
bridesmaids. They wore street-
length frocks of green brocaded
taffeta with fitted bodices and
scoop necklines which formed
deep Vs at the backs. The skirts
were pleated. Their face veils
were held by princess crowns
with pearls and they carried
yellow baby crysanthemums.
LUKE SLABY, Independence,
was best man and Gaylord Welt-
zein, Arcadia, and Richard
Slaby, Independence, grooms-
men. Ushers were David'Andre
and Benedict Killian.
The bride's mother wore a
black and aqua colored ribbon
knit suit and the groom's moth-
er, a dark colored dress. Both
had corsages of yellow baby
chrysanthemums.
A breakf ast was served to the
bridal party at the home of
the bride's aunf, Mrs. Joseph
Pehler, with Mrs. Donald Peb-
ler, La Crosse, assisting. A
dinner for 250 guests was served
in the dining room of St. Aloy-
sius Church. Mrs. David Thei-
sen baked , the wedding cake.
Assisting were the Misses
Kathy Koettfng, Corrine Kost-
ner, Lois Fugina, Wanda Tus-
cany and Betty Kulas and the
Mmes. Donald Pehler, Spencer
Christenson and Melvin Rut-
schow. Members of the St. Ann's
Society of the Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Church were in
charge of the kitchen.
THE BRIDE IS a graduate
of Arcadia High School and the
Buffalo County Teachers Col-
lege, Alma, Wis. She attended
the University of Wisconsin in
Eau Claire, Wis., and is .pre-
sently a teacher at the Dover
Grade School near Mondovi ,
Wis.
Her husband is a graduate of
the Independence High School
and is employed at . Sprecher
Lumber Company, independ-
ence.
The National Urban League
was founded in 1910.
R. B. Gabriel
Takes Bride
To Northland j
A wintry theme for a wintry
evening characterized the din-
ner meeting of Winona Toast-
mistress Club Tuesday evening
at Hotel Winona. The proposed
theme. "Winter in the Wings,"
evoked some light-hearted com-
ments from Toastmistress Mrs.
Addison Glubka.
A humorous reading, "Winter
Leaves Me Cold," by Corey
Ford was presented lo the
amused audience by Mrs. John
Somers.
In keeping with the frosty
theme, Topic mistress Mrs. Nor-
ris Abts, asked members to
talk briefly on "What Winter
Means to Me," which brought
forth a variety of responses,
ranging from winter sports and
holiday lighting to the strength-
ening of family ties during cold-
er weather.
Balancing the program was
an educational feature by Miss
Sadie Marsh on "Communica-
ting Good Ideas."
A brief vocabulary test was
given by Mrs. Bea Florin. Mrs.
F. A. Lipinski was individual
evaluator, Mrs. John Rolbiecki
was general evaluator and Miss
Katherine Wasnoska was timer.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner presented
the humorous assignment and
the thought for the day was
given by Mrs. Robert Collins.¦
Wintry Theme
Used in Talks
At Dinner
This week is the beginning
of the little Christmas Parties
— Bridge — Club and Church
— Are you going to be ex-
changing small gUts ol per-
haps one dollar? Perhaps 50ir
— Why not buy something
really worth while? In the
front of BROWN DRUG are
two tables - One is LOADED
with gifts for one dollar —
the other with all things un-
derV-ese dollar — We have
been' planning these tables for
many months so you will be
amazed at the wide assort-
ment — bracelets — little
candle refreshers — in lovely
flower covered containers —
scented silk hangers — purse
kits in genuine leather or
plaids — lovely bars of Fab-
erge Soaps in plastic soap
dish — Blue Carnation Soap
— Pretty jars of bubble bath
— Manicure Kits — Keytain-
ers — Note Paper — Lipstick
holders — Little gold cigarette
lighters — so many more you
won't believe it until you see
them - BE SURE TO SEETHE TABLES IN THE
FRONT OF THE STORE.
This year you will find our
Christmas Cards and wrap-
pings — napkins — tallies —
and other things such as gold
and sliver doilies ¦— all Christ-
mas Rooks, etc.. in the front
of the store — where we nor-
mally have our magazine sec-
tion — Gives a little better
display space for them —
Our cards are very attractive
this year.
If you need salted nuts for
your Holiday entertaining,
think of BROWN DRUG — we
pride ourselves on always
having crisp, fresh nuts —
You will find mammoth salt-
ed pecans — salted almonds
— and the giant mix without
peanuts — all whole nuts —
He sure of getting fresh mer-
chandise jit Brown 's.
We have just unpacked an-
other large shipment of Pipe
Racks — Pipes and Tobaccos
— You will find pipe racks
in rosewood — to hold one
pipe or seven pipes — Many
of these have the lovely Hu-
midor to assure one of always
having fresh cigars or tohncco
— a wide price nin^e — We
hnve also enlarged our tohac-
co department — You will
find many of the heller to-
baccos in the pound nnd half-
pound tins , .-is well ;,s ihe
small packages - Also mft
packages of a pipe with as-
sorted small canisters ol a
varirly of tobaccos
Another department wilh a
wide assortment of gilts is
Cosmet ics for the little girl
-- priced from Mir* — He sure
lo see the adorable brush ,
comb and mirror for the little
girl — vhite with n floral
trim — Brush and comb —
$1.50 — Sets with Mirrors ,
W OO and $4 00
Tor Ihe finest in ( osmetic
( l i f ts -¦ Chanel -- l.aiivln ¦-
(luei lnin — -47" 11 — English
Leather — Karen Carson Cre-
ation** ! - Itev lnn — Dorothy
( irji v visit Brown DriiK -
I'HI' .K (J!FT WRAP - Serv-
ice is our inolto.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special*
—Several women uttered it
tbe home of Mrs. Waiter Ku-
lawske Monday afternoon te
make candles for the OaiitinM
season. They went tatorad by
Mr*. Cyril Grieves, Plainview..
Wax waa Melted from eld
candles and crayons were) add-
ed for color.
Women Have Yule
Candle-Making Bee
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Dr. Malcolm Hargraves, Ro-
chester, chairman of the State
Commission on Water Pollu-
tion , was the guest speaker at
the Monday evening meeting of
Lake City Municipal Hospital
Auxiliary.
The p^en. meeting, held at
the Methodist Church Fellow-
ship Hall, was attended by
more than 100 persons, includ-
ing members of the City Coun-
cil , doctors, nurses and others
THE SPEAKER, Introduced
by Robert Polk, hospital ad-
ministrator, had as bis topic,
"Water and River Pollution."
He said that as a resident of
Minnesota for the last 29 years,
he is keenly interested in its
soil conservation, wild life
and rivers. He stressed the im-
portance of keeping and not
destroying natural resources
and said that water pollution is
a serious problem .
Dr. Hargraves described dif-
ferent types of sewage disposal
systems, pointing out the need
for large enough sewage plants
to take care of future require-
ments. He said that what was
adequate >ears ago is not sat-
isfactory at the present time
and detailed costs of modern
equipment.
Sewage Plants Called Key
To River Pollution Control
The annual church family
Christmas program and supper
will open the Christmas season
at First Congregational Church
Sunday at 4:30 p.m.
Children of the church school
will present a Christmas pag-
eant in the church sanctuary at
4:30 p.m., with Mrs. S. A. Saw-
yer as director. The Mmes. C.
R. Stephenson and T. P. Mor-
ris will direct the junior choir
and Mrs. Robert Lembkey is in
charge of costumes.
After the program, supper will
be served by members of the
Women's Fellowship with Mrs.
Frank Allen Jr. in charge. Res-
ervations, adults and children,
should be made by Friday noon
at the church office. A nursery
will be provided for little ones.
Children are to rehearse for
their program Saturday at 1
p.m.
The Young Mothers Group
will meet Friday morning to set
up tbe mitten tree. Mittens,
toys, books and other gifts are
to be sent1 to Indian children at
the Dakota Congregational In-
dian Mission in South Dakota.¦
There are an estimated 85,000
Cuban exiles in Miami, Fla.
Congregational
Church's Family
Program Is Sunday
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)-
At home in Rochester following
their Nov. 26 marriage are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Pederson.
The Rev. Martin Ford per-
formed the ceremony in Green-
field Lutheran Church. Mrs.
Harold Ause was organist and
Truman Quamtnen, soloist.
The bride is the former Miss
Sandra Alderman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman,
Preston, Minn., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Pederson, Harmony.
MRS. DAVID Zimmer, Mabel.
sister of the bride, was matron
of honor and Mrs. Kenneth Al-
derman, Ostrander, Minn., and
Miss Diane Hanson, Rochester,
bridesmaids!
Tom Severson, Harmony, was
best man and Robert Severson,
Harmony, and Kenneth Alder-
man, brother of the bride, Os-
trander, groomsmen. Ushers
were David Zimmer, Mabel,
and Jerry Paulson, Winona.
The bride wore a long satin
gown and the attendants, blue
floor-length gowns. A reception
followed in the church* parlors.
Mrs. Pederson is'a graduate
of Preston High School and is
employed at Northwestern Na-
tional Bank in Rochester. Her
husband is a graduate of Har-
mony High School and Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa. He is
a teacher in the Dover-Eyota
High School in Eyota.
THE BRIDAL dinner was
held at the Harmony House with
the groom's parents as ' hosts.
A prenuptial party was given for
the bride by Mmes. Orval
Christianson ~and Orville Sever-
son at the latter's home.¦
The average Canadian eats 4.1
pounds of lamb a year.
Pedersons
Now Residing
In Rochester
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Thanksgiving Day was chosen
by Mrs. E. 'J. Courtier, 312 W.
Mill St., for her marriage to
Darrel Nowlan, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, a former Winonan.
The ceremonji took place in
St, John's Lutheran Church, Os-
kaloosa, Iowa.
Attending the couple were the
bride's son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. James Tadewald,
Richfield, Mini..
Following the ceremony a re-
ception and dinner were held at
the Douglas Englund residence
in Pella, Iowa. Guests attend-
ed from Winona, St. Paul and
Kenilworth, HI.
Darrel Nowlan,
Mrs. Courtier
Wed in Iowa
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— New officers of the Union
Prairie A m e r i c a n  Lutheran
Church Women have been an-
nounced.
They are: Mrs. Willie Torkel-
son, president; Mrs. Norrin
Storelee, vice president; Mrs.
VirgiLKulsrud, secretary; Mrs.
Lawrence Tollefson, treasurer;
Mrs. Allan Ellingson, education
secretary, and Mrs. Ralph Lar-
son, stewardship secretary.
Lanesboro ALCW
Announce Officers
MISS A^THLEEN ANN
BERG'S engagement to
George E. Neuret, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meu-
ret, Wausau, Wis.,' is an-
nounced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Berg,
Rushford, Minn. The wed-
ding will be Jan. 2. Miss
Berg, a graduate of Wi-
nona State College, is in her
second year of^ teachingphysical education at Wau-
sau Senior High School. Her
fiance attended S t e v e n s
Point (Wis.) College and is
e^mployed at L a k e w o o d
Sporting Goods, Wausau.
BRIDGE CLASS RECESSED
The weekly beginners bridge
sessions, sponsored by, the Wi-
nona Park and Recreation De-
partment, will not be held dur-
ing the holiday season at Lake
Park Lodge. The next session
will be Jan. 12.
Charter Member Recognized
For Devoted Service to WSCS
HONORED AT TEA . . . Mrs, R. J. Sc«r-
borough, seeted here at the place of honor
*t tbje tea table, was recognized as a char-
ter member of the WSCS of Central Metho-
dist Church Wednesday afternoon. Others ,
from left , are Mrs. William Haase , one of
the hostesses for the Christmas tea; Mrs.
RaJph Hubbard, and Mrs. P. Esrl Schwab,
WSCS president. (Daily News photo)
An honorary membership and
jpin were presented to Mrs. R.
j. Scarborough Wednesday
afternoon at a meeting of the
Central Methodist Church Wom-
an's Society of Christian Ser-
vice in the Fireside Rpom at
the church. The presentations
were in token of Mrs. Scar-
borough's many years of out-
standing work in the society .
SHE IS A charter member of
the WSCS and the only person
who has served as president
for four years. She was dis-
trict president for two years
and ai the present time is his-
torian of the group. She alsov is
.serving as chairman of the
Commission on Missions.
. Mrs. Donald Doumas gave
devotions, using the three
stages leading up to the birth
bf Christ.
| A Winona State College stu-
ient, John Hess, read "The
hall One" by Charles Taze-
¦f)). A number of Chistmas
Srols were sung by the Win**
Pig School Belles under the
¦•Taction of Mrs. T. Charles
preen. Accompanist was Mrs.
Bherjdan Wolfe.
MRS. P. EARL Schwab,
president , who conducted a
short business , meetirig, re-
minded members of the cook-
ing school to be held in tilt
Guildhall Jan. 27. Jt Will >e
presented hy Mrs. Kay G}oar-
gen of Northern States Power.
Shoes were collected for Church
World Service.
Tto)ee having December
birthdays were honpred and
presented with corsajaa,
Following . the meeting, a
Christmas tea was served In
the Guildhall by members of
the unit for the month. Chair-
men are Mmes. William Haase
and Lois Grant.
¦
Ainsley Brye
To Be Bride
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Perley Edwin Brye an-
nounces the approaching mar-
riage of her. daughter , Miss
Ainsley Ann Brye, to David
Clydf Baffill. ,
Tha wadding Will be ptc, 22
at Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Minneapolis.¦
Kansas produced 211,171,000
bushels of wheat in 1963.
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A. GIRLS 3 PC BLAZER SET WITH NAVY
BLAZER DECORATED WITH CREST. LONG
SLEEVED WHITE COTTON KNIT BLOUSE
AND PLEATED CHECK SHIRT. 7-14, SET 10.95
B. JESTER SLACK SET. TRI-TONE
POPOVER TOP. SLACKS IN CORDUROY,
KNIT SHIRT 5i95
SHOP FRIDAY 9 TO 9
CANTON , Mjqn, (Special) -
The annnal Christmas concert
by the Qantpn, High School band
and chorus will be presented , at
B a.m. Monday in the school
gymnasium. The hand mothers
will sell candy immediately aft-
er the program*
There are 47 toll-free bridges
in Naw York City.
Canton H igh Concert I
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mm TO GREEN, BLACK , S, M, L. lt.00
0^Tmm, INSULATED THERMO STRETCH
»Bft . SLACKS , IN DARKS. 8-16 . 7.95
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SHOP FRIDAY 9 TO 9
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Bernard Schank
Takes Bride •
To California
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church was the scene,
of the Saturday marriage of
Miss Bernadine Konter, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kon-
ter, Independence, and Ber-
nard Schank , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Prosper Schank, Area*
The Very Rev. Edmund J.
Klimek officiated , Mrs. Victor
Relnhold, organist , accompan-
ied the Senior Choir, which
sang.
THE BRIDE, given In mar-
riage" by her fattwr , wore a
lace-over-taffeta gown with a
fitted bodice, long sleeves and
• scalloped scoop neckline
sprinkled with seed pearls and
iridescent sequins. The bouf-
fint skirt had scalloped ruffles,
cathedral train and six tiers pf
scalloped, lace ruffles. Her
butterfly veil was held by a
pear| and aurora borealis doll
crow and she carried a bou-
quet of red roses .
Miss Rita Shank was maid of
hpnor and Miss Mar jorie Chu-
dy, Owen, W|s„ and Miss Char-
lotte M a r s o l e k , Milwaukee,
bridesmaids. They wore floor-
length gowns Pf royal-b|jie
peau taffeta with fitted bod-
ices, scoop necklines and long
sleeves. The bell silhouettes at
the front and the bouffant backs
were caught in poufs and
trimmed with rolled roses of
matching fabric. They wore
picture hats and carried bou-
quels of white carnations cen-
tered with grapes.
BERNARD KONTER, twin
brother of the bride, was best
men and David Schank , Arcad-
ia , and Ray Marsolek, Milwau-
kee, groomsmen. Ushers were
Donald K (M i t e r ,  Milwaukee ,
brother of the bride, and Lea
Schank, brother of the groom.
A noon dinner was held at
Club lett for the immediate
families. An afternoon recep-
tion followed with music fur-
nished by the Arcadia Hamb-
len, A wedding dance was
bald at Bfsek'e Hall with the
BlaeV Orchestra providing the
music,
Following a two-week wed-
ding trip (o California the cou-
ple will live in Sunnyvale ,
Calif. •
A rehearsal dinner was held
at Club Midway.
Tha bride is a graduate of
Independence High School and
was formerly employed at the
Allen-Bradley Company, Mil*
waukaa. Her husband is a
fraduafc ot the Arcadia High
chool and is an Airman I.C
in the Air Force.
Galesville 0E$
Holds Election
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Mr. and-Mrs. George -Jepks,
Galesville , were re-elected wor-
thy matron and worthy patron
of the Galesville Chapter 206,
Order of Eastern 8tar.
Other officers elected at the
Tuesday meeting were : Howard
Chalsma, associate p a t r o n ;
Mrs. Deward Richmond, associ-
ate matron; Mrs. Warren Peter-
son, conductress; Mrs. Herman
Dopp, associate conductress;
Mrs. Lester Nichols, secretary,
and Mrs. Herman Parker, treas-
urer. The latter two were re-
elected.
Mrs. G. M. Wiley will serve
as trustee for a Uinse-year
term.
¦ ^ — ' 
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) take tare of them. In |v»f one Hew yov can pick them up . . . rtady I
i to wear! t
I If you dp not have o full load, perhaps your ntlohbor hoi soma |
i to pul -with ypurs. ;
I "Why not go modern ond SAVp MANY DOLLARS on Dry Cleaning. {
N0RGE ™ VILLAGE
"The Modern Up- To - The Minute Village" 
{
(
Open I a,m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays —10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays
601-603 Hwff Stroet Phone 9885 '
BLAIR, Wis, (BpeciaD-Lakes
CouUa Community Club will !
sponwr a card party at the
T - _ ~ -
j Lakes C-ouiM fkhoet Mmby.
Haying will gat undar way at 8
p.no. PrtMf will N awardad
land lunch tarvad.
PUBLIC CARD PARTY j
Cebe-Poeschel
Vows Given
In Lima Church
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Cebe
(¦talon Studio)
DURAND, Wis. - A home in
Highland Park , 111., awaits Jo-
seph Frank Gebe and his bride ,
the former Sjieila Mary Poesch-
el. They were married Saturday
in Holy Rosary Catholic Church,
Lima Wis- The Rev. Charles
Wolf performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter ef
Mr. and MrsvHubert Poeschel ,
Durand, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton F.
Cebe, Durand.
Mrs. Arrnond Poeschel , Min-
neapolis, was matron of honor
end Miss Janet Notham, Dur-
and, b r i d e s m a i d . Armond
Poeschel was best man and
Bernard Poeschel, Eau Claire.
Wis., groomsman. Ushers were
Rudy Jungwirth . Minneapolis,
and Leroy Weber, Durand.
THE BRIDE wore a fioor-
tength gown of peau de soie with
long tapered sleeves. A scoop
neckline complemented the fit-
ted bodice which was highlight-
ed by an overlay of lace at the
waistline. The slim skirt had a
banding of lace near the hem-
line and a detachable train. Her
silk veil was held by a pearl-
teardrop crown and she carried
a long cascade of bird of
paradise accented with tanger-
ine carnations.
Her attendants wore floor-
length drosses of royal-blue
!)eau de suede with scoop neck-
ines, elbow-length sleeves, fit-
ted bodices and high crushed
cummerbunds. Their slim skirts
had floating panels at the back
which were secured at the
waistlines by satin bows. They
wore matching blush veils and
carried tangerine carnations.
A DINNER reception w a s
held at the Durand Rod and Gun
Club.
The bride is a graduate of the
Sacred Heart School at Lima
and was formerly a clerk at the
Red and White Store at Durand.
Her husband is a graduate of
Durand High School and the
Eau Claire Institute "of Technol-
ogy. He is employed as a tech-
nician and adjustor at Klein-
schmidts in Deerfield , 111.
RIVER FALLS, Wis. tti - Dr.
R. A. Karges , professor emeri-
tus and former vice president
and athletic coach at River
Falls State University, died of
a heart attack Wednesday night
while oH thTway to a basketball
game in a building named in his
honor.
Karges . who was 83, came to
River Falls as a chemistry in-
structor and was on the faculty
for 43 years. He served as vice
president from 1926 until his re-
tirement in 1951. After that he
taught for two years at Centen-
ary College in Shreveport , La.,
before returning to River Falls.
An avid sports fan , he coach-
ed the college basketball team
in 1910-12, then served as facul-
ty representative to' the Wis-
consin State College Conference
Athletic Committee until his re-
tirement, v •
a ,
¦ ' •
Dr. R. A. Karges
Dies at River Falls
ATTENTION!
Students — Teachers
Book Collectors
3RD ANNUAL
BOOK FAIR
Thousands cf Books
Collectors Hams — History — Fiction — Texts — References
— Religion — Fore ign Books . . . Begin or build your
library I
ret. A a a Thursday — ° to e
Dec. 0-4-5 *¦«•»-•?• *»aVVWe w T V Saturday —> tea
WINO NA ARMORY
• LOS ANGELES W) - Actor
Percy Kilbride, who won fame
in the modes as "Pa Kettle," is
recuperating lo a rest, honat
from brain surgery perfortnoii
last month In a Los Angeles ho*>
PltaI* ' \1-aX 'J*Kilbride, 76, was tra_-ferrad
to the home Wednesday. Tbe
brain surgery resulted from in-
juries suffered whan be was
struck by a train. Doctors said
he is partially paralyzed and
unable to .speak.. L_ -T \ . .. '
'Pa Kettle' Resting
After Brain Surgery
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Members of St. Mary 's
Altar Society will have their
corporate Communion during
the 8 a.m. Mass Sunday, with
collection of 1964 membership
dues still unpaid, after both the
8 and 9 a.m. Masses.
The Altar Society 's annual
Christmas party will be held in
the parish hall at 8:30 p.rn.
Wednesday.
Mrs. Gerald Saci a , Galesville ,
Wis., president of the Arcadia
Deanery, Council of Catholic
Women, -will be the guest speak-
er. She will talk on her attend-
ance at the National Council
meeting at Washington, D. C.
There will be a potluck lunch,
and a 50-cent gift exchange.
St. Mary's Altar
Society to Meet
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (S pe-
cial) — A ,Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing was offered Sunday at Ss.
Peter and Paul Catholic Church
by the Rev. Eugene Klink in
honor of the 40th wedding an-
niversary of his parents . Mr
and Mrs. Roman Klink.
The Senior Choir sang ac-
companied by Mrs. Regina
ReinhoUl , organist. Persons at-
tended from Black Rive
^
r Falls ,
Eleva and La Crosse, Wis.,
and Wi nona.
The couple has four child-
ren; Mrs. Vernon (Bernice )
Walders , Blair , Wisv Jerome ,who farms at Arcadia , Rev.
Klink , teacher at Holy Cross
Seminary, La Crosse, and Mrs ,
Jack (Dorothy ) Olson , Mil-
waukee. There are - 11 grand-
children.
Mr. Klink is an employe of
the city of Independence and
the Water Utility Company.
He and the former Miss Mil-
dred Lewis were married Nov.
11, 192*4 at Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church.
GIRL SCOUT BAKE SALE .
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
The Kellogg Junior Girl Scout
troop will sponsor a bake sale ,
Saturday at the Kellogg Amer-
ican Legion hall , beginning at
10 a.m. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served. A candy dish
filled with candy and a cookie
jar filled with cookies will be
given as a prize.
Son Offers Mass
For His Pa rents
On Anniversary Members of St. Rita 's Guild
of the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart suggest that it is time to
slock up freezers with Christ-
mas cookies , kreads, fruit cakes
and candies.
Tbey are offering such good-
ies at a Christmas bake sale in
Holy Family Hall this coming
weekend. The sale will be from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday.
Christmas Foods
Offered at Sale
St. Ann's Society
Bazaar Is Satu rday
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) -
St. Ann's Society of the Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church will hold its annual ba-
zaar and bak e sale Saturday at
the Arcadia City Hall , beginning
at 9 a.m.
Lunch will be served all day.
Featured will be homemade
baked goods, fancy work ,
aprons, gifts , a country store
1 and grab bag.
¦
WASHINGTON (Ajf- Presi-
dent Johnson has asked for pub-
lic support for ftadio Free* Eu-
rope as the voice of tnith-iand
freedom in' Eastern Europe
where, lie said, toe "people ~-
and some of their rulers — long
for deeper, steadier, and raore
natural relations with\ tbe
West."
Johnson gave a White House
luncheon Wednesday for offi-
cials of Radio Free Europe, a
privately financed organization
suttJortod by public contribu-
tions.
a
¦ < ¦  ¦' ¦ i aAid Asked "foY f- ..- '.tRadio Free Europe^
xsj mpMsL wlbdwfL
at
¦jc FULL ir SERVICE - /^JEWELERS *
"At the Sign oj the Street Clock "
j NIS , Yugoslavia (in — There
j is some foxy fox hunting being
! done in the countryside around
this Serbian city. A school
| teacher started it by tape re-
; cording the cackling of frighten-
ed hens. The idea is for the
! hunter to hide in ambush, play
the recorded cackling, and be
ready to shoot when the fox
: shows up looking for easy prey.
I HIS VICTIM'S VOICE
Nevada Senate
Race Decided
By 84 Votes
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Neva-
da's U.S. Senate race was ap-
parently over today, with Dem-
ocratic Sen. Howard W. Cannon
the winner by 84 votes in a re-
count.
Republican challenger Paul
Laxalt, Nevada lieutenant gov-
ernor, said he would decide to-
day whether to fire one last shot
— a challenge of the outcome in
the Nevada Supreme Court.
The recount, started in some
counties Saturday, ended
Wednesday.
The complete unofficial total
was Cannon 66,907 and Laxalt
66,823. Laxalt asked the recount
Nov. 25 after the Nevada Su-
preme, Court certified Cannon
the winner'by 48 votes , 67,336 to
67,288.
The election of Cannon would
give the Democratic party a 68-
32 margin in the Senate.
Nayy Saves
$100,000
On Computers
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - A
faster method of feeding in-
formation to computers has re-
sulted in an annual savings of
$100,000 to the Navy and a presi-
dential citation to the Johns
Hopkins University senior who
devised it.
• Christopher S. Caldwell, who
worked out the system last sum-
mer, will receive the award
from President Johnson Friday.
Explaining the process, Cald-
well said there are two lan-
guages with which instructions
can be given a computer, "one
which is easy to write , but less
efficient, and one that is hard to
write, but more efficient. I
mixed the two to get the best of
both."
There are 212 ,000 meteorolo-
gical technicians in the U.S.
PAPERBACKS
Tha Ultimate in Christmas Givine
BOOK NOOK
IS* East Third Street
WIN!, WIN! WIN!
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Life a Song But
Few of Us Solo
j SOMETHING TO LIVE BY
By BILL MERRILL
LIFE is a song. We are the
singers. The question is,
do we know our part , and how
well do we harmonize with our
fellowmen? Right now, let's
take a few short minutes and
attempt to get the right pitch,
Last night I attended a con-
cert at a local high school. The
program appeared to come off
in near perfec-
tion as the sing-
ers, nearly 200
in all , took their
parts with con-
fidence and ac-
c o m p 1 i s h -
ment. The so-
pranos w e r e
c l e a r  voiced ;
the basses full
and deep; the
tenors and altos Merrill
made the vari-
ous groups appear as a care-
fully- tuned instrument harmon-
izing in organ style. But , it
wasn't the results alone that
stirred me to account this inci-
dent of success. It was what
it all represented . . .  the unity
of effort , born of desire to
achieve, the willingness to fill
whatever place one, as an indi-
vidual , must fill to make the
group look good. There were
obviously degrees of talent'
some excelling to the point of
being featured, while others
took whatever humble spot they
were assigned.
You see, these near 200 voices
were divided in three main
groups. A girls' chorus made
up of about 100 voices ; a more
select group of many voices,
but fewer in number, called the
"Robed Choir, " and a very se-
lect group of 20 in a special
assembly, called the "Swing
Choir."
The point e, that those in the
Robed Choir indicated a spe-
cial talent to achieve this hon-
or; and the "Swing Choir" even
more so. Yet, that girls' choftis
sang beautifully and with pride.
And, it seemed to me, that
staged before my eyes was life
narrowed down to a "-platform
presentation .
NOT ALL of us are cut out
to sing in the robed choir, or
the even more select 20-voice
specialty group. And only a
few will ever solo, compared
with the more common, but
ever-needed chorus. You will
find a spot in life, a spot that
must blend with the activities
around you . You must be able
to coordinate your actions with
those of the multitude. If yours
is a select talent in life and
you stand in spectacular view,
again it is important that this
place be filled humbly, as well
as efficiently. And, it must all
I be born of desire to want to be
I a part of this song of life. We
can't all be leading, sopranos,
or thundering basses. But, we
can all have a desire to harmon-
ize with our fellows in a chorus
that makes life a happier exper-
ience.
•i -
I KNOW a man with an ex-
| cellent education. He's a good
j man in his field , as far as
I ability and talent are concerned.But, he lacks a rounded _view
of life. ' He's inconsiderate of
others: egotistical, and in gen-
eral , has, as we often say, a
"chip on his shoulder," He's
lacking in a real heartborn de-
! sire to harmonize. I predict he.
j with his counterparts in every
j walk of life , are bound to get
off key . And when they do, it
I will only be a matter of time
: until their chorus or choir, so
J to speak, will no longer har-monize and they will either
need to be brought into tune
with life , or be replaced by one
I who can be. So, let's check our
pitch , just to make sure we're
! in turn with the song of life .
I Bill Merrill' s "Something
, to Live By " may be heard
; daily over KWNO at 6:50
j a.m.
j ¦
Silver dollars were first mint-
ed in 1794 .
Congo Rebels,
Badly Beaten,
Refuse to Die
LEOPOLDVILLE. the Congo
(AP ) — The rebel "Congolese
People's Republic" in Stan-
leyville is dead, but the revolt in
the northeastern Congo refuses
to lie down .
Disorganized, its lines of com-
munication shattered by seizure
of tbe rebel capital, its leaders
hiding or in flight, the Commu-
nist-backed insurrection is being
driven into the dark rain forests
and impenetrable bush.
Premier Moise_ Tshombe's
tough mercenary fighters from
South Africa, Rhodesia and Bel-
gium go in shooting when they
capture towns and rescue white
hostages, but the rebels close in
behind them as their armed col-
umns roll out.
For the South African mer-
cenary commander, Maj. Mi-
chael Hoare , the difficulty of
getting to grips with his enemy
raises the prospects of a long,
dirty war.
"A military solution is not
enough. There must be some
sort of political solution as
well ," says the 46-year-old Dub-
lin-born veteran of war behind
the Japanese lines in Burma
and in Tshombe's secessionist
Katanga.
Some foreign military observ-
ers believe it will be months,
possibly years, before it is safe
to travel through the rebel area
without a strong military escort.
Hoare's mercenaries move In
trucks bristling with guns. Ev-
ery tiny hamlet, every cross-
roads and every clump of bush-
es where ambushers could lurk
is sprayed with machine-gun
bullets.
Rarely do the mercenaries
see anyone as they drive by. J
counted only six humans and
two goats while traveling an
entire day through rebel territo-
ry with Hoare's men. Four were,
old, decrepit men and two were
Women.
But the mercenaries often
find food still bubbling in pots.
Hoare's biggest .problem is to
consolidate his winnings. He has
too few men to spread' them
around to hold captured towns.
' Big centers can be held, bat
they may have to be supplied
from the air.
At the moment, all evidence
points to a complete lack of reb-
el central organization. Their
radio network fell apart when
the main transmitter at Stan-
leyville fell into government
hands.
The rebels are negotiating
with the new government in
neighboring Sudan*for military
aid and permission to use the
country as a base. Western dipj
lomats in Khartoum, the Su-
dan's capita], said tbey believed
there were strong chances the
Sudanese government would
help them.N
Reports received in Khartoum
said a number of wounded reb-
els are being treated in south
em Sudan hospitals. But Sudan-
ese officials deny that rebel
President Christophe Gbenye
and his key lieutenants have
crossed into the Sudan.¦
Calls Puxzle
City Manager
OGDEN, Utah (AP) - Sam
Hood, Ogden city manager, was
puzzled over the calls he had
been receiving Wednesday at
his office.
The hesitant voices of little
children on the phone told him
what they wanted for Christ-
mas. .
"Isn't this Santa Claim?"
asked the sixth caller of the
morning, apparently startled by
Hood's-businesslike tones.
Hood checked with the tele-
phone company, which got the
line from a city park's "Fanta-
syland" transferred back to
Santa.
Goodview Youth
Fined for Theft
An 18-year-old G o o d v i e w
youth was fined $100 or 60 days
in the county jail after he plead-
ed guilty to a charge of petty
larceny in Goodview justice
court Wednesday afternoon.
He was Allyn Brugger , 916
40th Ave. , Goodview. He and a
Goodview juvenile were appre-
hended after they entered the
David Nelton home at Minne-
sota City some time Monday
eveningJandjtple two bayonets.
Nelton reported the theft at
10:15 p.m. Monday, and Tues-
day afternoon Deputy Sheriff
Vernon Spitzer apprehended the
youths , at their homes. They
were in possession of the bay-
onets.
Brugger must pay $25 and $5
costs of the fine now or serve 15
days in the1 county jail. The re-
maining fine of $75 or 45 days
was!, suspended and he was
placed on probation one year.
The juvenile w_6 turned over
to juvenile authorities. Brugger
was in county jail this morn-
ing, apparently intending to
8er.ve.bis/15 days;
I 'JI . ' i  - 
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Ringo Shocked
By Bungling
Radio Announcer
LONDON (AP) - Beatle
drummer Ringo Starr rested
comfortably without his tonsils
today while his British fans re-
covered from a severe case of
post-operative shock.
"Ringo Starr 's toenails were
successfully removed this morn-
ing," the British Broadcasting
Corporation announced in its
first newscast after the opera-
tion Wednesday.
Alarmed that the surgeons
had knifed the wrong end of
their idol , thousands ol fans
jammed the BBC switchboard.
Hasty apologies were made in
later newscasts.
"I misread the item,'' said
announcer Roy Williams, "it
happens to all of us and I bet
Ringo is glad I'm not his sur-
geon ."
The postoffice, which oper-
ate's Britain's telephone sys-
tem, put on relays of five girls
to switch callers incfuiring for
Ringo's state of health to a
recorded bulletin .
-«"5
Ringo, 24. lay in red pajamas
in a fifth floor room of London's
University College Hospital.
One Briton who had no sym-
pathy for him was Joyce CuJlfcB.
36, across town id West Hanrortif.
Her phone number Is Byron
2332, fust a slip of tlie dial from
! the Ringo bulletin service on
Covent Garden 2332. Her plM$s
rang continuously. "Ringo's ton-
I sils?" she said. "They've taada
my life hell."  ^ . . .
' ¦>¦.
DOLLS ON ^ PROGRAM
• ROLUNGSTONE, Minn*. -
Mrs. Alvln Nuthak and hef DlOll
House collection of dolls wiD h*
featured on the Mary-Bea Show
and Tell program over "- .TV
Channel 10 at 12:15 p.m. D«c.
|"'
: About 40 percent of U.S. traf-
fic deaths occur on weekends.
8 Why settle for l ess . . .  when jf
jr . . .  the best easts you so little? %1
em m. m — _ ,^- .: . .. — . - -TCTW iviQQnavox. j
m i . .  the magnificent gift §:¦
y$ that keeps on giving! M
.f Hardt's Music Store %
Hi EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER - jjJM
¦wt 116-118 .East 3rd S,< Winono ZN\
Y TRIBES CHARTERED . . .  National
charters are presented to leaders of three
new Indian Guide tribes by Kenneth Tepe,
right, chief of the WS-«no-nah Nation. Accept-
ing are, left to right: Bruce Reed, Wapasha
tribe, John Eifealdt , Shawano tribe, and Keith
Ostrander, Winpawnee tribe. Averaging mem-
bership of seven fathers and sons each, the
three new tribes were organized this fall. The
boys are in the first-grade age group. (Daily
News photo)
theFAMlLVARWS |
HONEST, HONEY...TMAT I
IAUST HAVE BEEUTv-C I
TIME AT TWE BEACH I ;
VdWEM FREDDIE -5HEAKEDI ;
I MAf WIT^TWE CAIAERMI i
; YOULL HAVE NO TROUBLE
EXPLAINING TWE FAST
1 RESULTS K)U GET WITH
FAMILY W/\WT-AD5
' - I I  i,n
DAILY NEWS
| WANT ADS
PHONE 3321
i i
LONDON (AP) - Prime Min-
ister Lai Bahadur Shastri of
India arrived today for ajthree-
day visit to London, his first to
the Western world.
Shastri is seeking British
backing for a new Indian cam-
paign for a total ban on atomic
weapons to counter the Commu-
nist Chinese nuclear threat.
Indian sources indicated Shas-
tri also plans to seek more Brit-
ish economic assistance.
Shastri in London
For Three-Day Visit
Pack Box Tightly
For Yule Mailing
Please pack parcels solidly .
C. L. Wood, assistant postmas-
ter here, requested today.
He reminded Winonans tha t
Saturday is the suggested dead-
line for mailing out-of-town
Christmas packages.
"Don't worry about the par-
cels being delivered too ear-
ly," Wood said. "Just mark
'Don't open until Christmas' on
the front "
A tightly stuffed package,
with nothing rattling about in-
side, will have less chance of
being damaged in transit than
will one packed loosely, Wood
said.
The assistant postmaster had
these suggestions for persons
planning to send Christmas par-
cels through the mail:
•a Address the parcel clearly
— including the return address
and writing on only one side of
the package. Addresses should
be written on the inside of the
package, too, in case the exter- !
ior wrapping should come off. i
• Include ZIP codes, which :
help insure against loss owing i
to improper addressing. With !
ZiP codes, Wood said , there is J
little chance of a piece of mail !
destined for one city going in- ;
stead to another with a similar j
name. — i
"Wood said that free "local/' 1
and "oat-of-town" bands for
mail are available at the post
office and from most letter-car-
riers. Their use will help speed
mail through the Christmas
rush, he added.
¦
i
Safranek's Meats I
601 East Sanborn Street <
-FRESH SPRING LAMB- I
I --- Top^_H_i|ily-— All Cuts — <
| ROASTING CHICKENS, WWt>Rodi5, 7-lb. avg. Ib. 39f> \
[ HEAVY HENS, White Rocks . ?  ^ , .  Ib. 29< !
! Fresh HAM ROAST . . .  Ib. 69e J
; SIDE PORK Ib. 60* J
! BRAUNSCHWEIGER, Homemade .. lb. 60* !
! POLISH SAUSAGE, Homemade Ib. 75' j
RING LIVER - BLOOD SAUSAGE lb. 55* 1
HAM LOAF, Homemade, Fresh Ib. 90* <
Fresh, Grade A, Large, EGGS . . . . .  doz. 49*- J
( 0VWI^WV*MV*M*to/V*AAAtW*AtSAAA*MAtWK J
t j  SPECIAL — FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY j j  !
] | U. S. CHOICE RIB STEAK . ib. 79t j j J
¦ *A *^JW*WWW*Mm M^AM*MA/WStWSAA/C (
-FRESH MARYLAND OYSTE RS- j
I
| . We close Wednesday afternoons at 12.30 i
^^  AA AA AA.A AAAA.WAAA A A A A A A A  A A j
{ Severed Finger
Traps Burglar
HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif.
(AP) — David Pehrson, who
! literally put the finger on him-
i self , is in police custody today,
j "I'm wanted in Minnesota,"
Pehrson . 31, told the desk ser-
geant Tuesday, holding up a
bandaged left hand.
! Officers said Pehrson ex-
i plained that he bungled a safe
burglary last Nov. 13 in Hop-
( kins, Minn. He said the safe he
j was trying to move slipped off a
I dolly and severed the second
- finger.
! While he waited in Orange
j County jail , police said, confir-
; mation came from Hopkins
sheriff' s deputies. , Yes, a bur-
glary warrant had been issued :
Detectives had found the linger
at the scene and had taken
Pehrson 's print from it.
a
WiRmakers pay .about 50 cents
an ounce for human hair.
Elba Meeting
Supports Dike;
2,000 Feet Long
ELBA, Minn, (Special) - A
2,000-foot dike protecting the
village of Elba from Whitewater
River flooding was generally
favored by persons attending a
public meeting at the Sports-
men's Hall here Tuesday night.
A new 240-foot bridge over the
Whitewater just northeast of the
village was recommended by
Gordon Fay, Winona County en-
gineer , who explained the pro-
ject. A 450-foot bridge replacing
the Siebenaler bridge, tempo-
rarily rebuilt after it went down
under a semi truck about two
years ago, had been considered.
THE 240-FOOT s t r u c t n r e
would provide for an 180-foot
channel under it , with 120 feet
at the bottom of the channel
and a 4-to-l-foot slope. The chan-
nel depth would be eight feet
and the channel clearing ap-
proximately 190 feet wide.
The bridge would be built 5*-2
feet higher than the highest
flood in the last 25 years. The
top of the dike would be 20
feet wide, terraced and plant-
ed to grass, and kept mowed
as a protection against digging
by gophers and other small ani-
mals.
Preliminary plans for con-
struction of a new bridge alone
had included an estimate of
$240,000 in costs. The channel
of the river was changed , how-
ever , making.a shorter — and
less costly — bridge possible.
Fill for the dike would come
from excavation for the new
channel. Total cost for the en-
tire project , Fay estimated,
would be -less than $190,000, all
to be paid for by the county.
The villape, however , would
bear the costs of providing ease-
ments and right of way for the
project.
ADOLPH SPITZER, St. Char-
les, county commissioner, rec-
ommended the 2.000-foot dike.
It would run closer to the vil-
lage, just east of the business
places on the east side of town.
A 3,225-foot dike also under con-
struction would be closer to the
channel, would result in a deep-
er floodwater , and more pres-
sure on the dike wall and
bridge.
The village board now will
seek easments from six proper-
ty owners whose land the dike
would be built through. Work
on the dike could be started
in February, Fay said. The new
bridge will be part of the re-
built county road between Elba
and Altura.
mm^mmwm^m^mmammam^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmm
BACON ff-^SM
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FRESH BULK
LUTEFISK - - - " 43c
AGED STEAKS CUT TO ORDER
«V* /^ -^tf->xv-»>^v*tf*w'W\r>_ru"Lif*  ^ " "
¦ -vT^WirJ
SPECIAL ON
Cake & Pudding Mixes ¦.«, 29c
We De Custom FROZEN FOOD
• Butchering, Lockers for Rent jbdSbb
• Processing IJT^milhlC
• Curing « cu. ft. will jL_J^4H$e*
• Smoking hold 200 lbs. ^Haar '^Pl f^eat all times. ef meat! tflffl _^
*.Jw 0T
WARKKEfTS
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES — LOCKER PLANT
477 W 5th St., Winona, Minn. Phone 3151
aaaeaHi^HHaaHBHHHa aMBi i^eHHaHa^H^ BBBHi
Trainmen Ratify
New Wage Pact
CHICAGO i*i - The Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen have ratified a
contract with 163 railroads giv-
ing engineers a $1.75-a-day
wage increase retroactive to
June 1.
The contract provides 9-cent-
an-hour pay boosts retroactive
to Jan. 15 for firemen and host-
lers locomotive tenders and ad-
ditional 9 cent-per-hour raises
effective Jan; 1, 1965.
The wage clauses rui t^hrough
Jan. 1, 1966, and prevents wage
demands until that time.
| GREAT FOR WEIGHT WATCHERS! *¦_ (I
> 2% Low Fat Milk ' &<\
) in li gallons in a  ^\ ^9*\\ V
j glass or carton. (fa / *^*ta\j (|
SKIM MILK Am I
) available in quarts and V4 gallons 
 ^Mmmm\ )
[ Delicious Egg Nog \J  ^ |
I 
^
.a*Vw*«^*^ »<i-^_a»-_  ^.^ ^^ --i^ -v***-,.-^ **-***^^  \
) ;  WOU'S DAIRY , RU SHFORD V
) 27 Delicious Varieties V
) Home Style Ice Cream |
) ; S Flavors \
) Diabetic Ice Cream . .j
i a  
Tengy, Refreshing; ; {•
SHERBETS
) \ STRICTLY GRADE A V
i Ail 11 laT Regular or Homogenized L
' 
' lfl I Left Quarts and '* Gallons ; \
)¦ : ;...- ___
pssMT1|1
_^_„. . . x . ; f|
I GRADE A EGGS (
) • 2% LOW FAT MILK \
) • BUTTERMILK • COTTAGE CHEESE U
, • CHOCOLATE MILK (Made With Whole Milk) )
1 ; • ORANGE • SOUR CREAM )
) • WHIPPING CREAM t> HALF _ HALF j f
k • Carryouts of Molts, Shakes, Cones, Novelties (
' tond Dips )
l lkfw Margie's
i HE Lmv\\
I *sf ifr I  ^ A^  _L_L \» nl&L VaOTTaye
^gjjp!^  
CORNER SEVENTH 
ft 
MANKATO 
JI j !I^>*^  ^
PHONE 
4607 
(
1 OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS 1
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
LAW _M»I_PE AT Y0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE¦"ll KKIW-5 #% I SOI East Third Street Sine* 1896
wummm 
~~ 
Fresh Produce "Cherry PielVlix 2 °" 49c cmSp RADISHES - 3^i9c
niKITV MAME L0NG' °REE N
Beef Stew - - r39<r SLICING CUCUMBERS 2,i9c
—-————____—__—————-___-__ Hershey's Rap-rn-WexFRANK S Choc. Syrup Wax Paper
Sauer Kraut 2"^. 39c c^
2ic 
2 RO„s 45c
-_ _. I'!
2
- .-a_ «HH - WH.TE ROCK 
SW,FT'S WEU TR'MMED
CATSUP ROASTING mrS"F°" "^ 29c CHICKENS 37c ROASTS - - 59c
Planter 's
Cocktail Peanuls FRESH- LE*"< Lfi;«"EATI~0j;NT"y STVLE
35c PORK CUTLETS 
¦_ 49c PORK RIBS- ¦ Lb 39c
GUARANTEED — TENDER
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee SWIFT'S PREMIUM RfFF I^ IJRFPIZZA BACON 4C« STEAKS "79c
39C B°X Mb. Cello Pkg m^M
2' ,-LB. SIZE L EAN — CENTER CUT
Pufli
Facial Tissues Pork Loin Roast Lb 39c PORK STEAK Lb 49c
2 Boxes 49c —' ; 
EXCELLENT FOR PIE CRUST DADIT UflPITC lb '
HOME RENDERED rUWIV "UW^* ^FfSpruance m L 1
Brwd ilix LARD ... lb. 25c "« "IfER Z5
Maket Four CQ«, ¦——---—--——-—»-«»«¦—«_>»™-»»™-«--»»««»-«-_»» i^_—»«__«-«»««^ »_--_»-______— Loaves 3*11* - —_ ____
TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
Soft-As-Silk ^
Cakp Flnnr " 8 " ASK F0R ,T AT FOOD " « -wane riour •»*»« ST 0RK THROUGHOUT SSISSB
JJJQ B.« - 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - 8 - .
¦ Pleasant Valley ;¦ Guernsey Dairy ¦
W HOME OWNED — • —- HOWE OPERATED ¦¦ 
m 
_
pj Buy the milk that 't FRESH DAILY at the store or Ij
fH phone 4425 tor home delivery. sjtj
m . 
| 
u
m PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY ¦
S MILK £Zn- * Ga, 37c :¦ , M
J 
STRICTLY FRESH ¦
- GRADE A EGGS ¦
W Large Large ¦
¦ l^c 
Di 
3 D- $1.20 ¦
¦ : ¦
pj SERVE HOT or COLDI DELICIOUS |[
¦ Chocolate Milk - 37c S¦ u
W Cream thai whips! Half and Half for cereals and :¦¦-
— coffee! Sowr Craam — Collage Cheeie- — Chip J¦
BJ Dips — Buttermilk — Low fat and Skim Milk. 5
pj  _ _ 
^¦ THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE ¦
¦ DAIRY DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE. ¦
pj Pick up your SUNDAY PAPERS here I S
M 1/9 East Fou rth ' Phone 4423 __
¦^¦¦¦¦¦ -¦¦¦ -¦¦¦¦ B
^i^^ivajra j^ i^iMtT*^
I^HTRiSK
| L^tof *n
~miCACiT. FROM HHI AND Aaa52 ~^j» |
I ^^_S^»_1 HOLIDAY GIFT BOXES jjj
I ^^ m^^^LmmWmli 
PRESERVES 
and 
JELLIES 
|
g l^ pl^ V 
Asst'd. Preserves . 
$4a05 
t
I \\^T w^™j ^^*-j Asst d' Preserves 4>*t»jU 
Y\
t ^^ ^^ B^  ^ As5*'d' Je,Ues *?5a95 |
R «-S»'.v«-. -wsaa)!»j *_-j) fW-^)i«)i»asr j^ !i«J«»^ |
I POPPYCOCK I ril,£E'
,aT- f
§ Pecans, almonds and popcorn $ ^n "wvLM I t r|
'i" in a truly delicious butter ft ADDI CC w
S crunch. % 
Ht*rLt_» g
«¦ <C? HO «j Mild lii tli'i-swect I'lioL'oliitr %
ft 4>C.iUU «in 20 separate slices. .. , »
g (Jilt Package ol « Mj",e in CI ftfl 1?
g 2 Cans for $3.85 % 
"ollaml l^aliU !{
t De Heer ImporterJ Holland I From Switzerland |« Chocolate Miniatures § nicA *4
w5rJ! » , i<> _ . . .« Biscuit Assortment »
I Bon Bon Assortment I MlRhmw m„rml , |
| $1.75 end $3.50 BO, j 75c ,0 $1.75 i
fi *i>.«>_^)l«»V3*^5W>_*J*_-<r .^'..^ «3^-W_ai^ .^
^ mrPQP (M S^ M^C  ^I? LnCLSL /_jRrH VVC^w^^ SIVX 1^° _«
j ASSORTMENT ^^^^  ^IK: Unusual cheeses , attractivciv . ^vL^ X^^Sta^mMP .If s2 85-$365J38S 'ty m^A *^  ?
y -_*SJW»«W«_«_- »J-S)«»«5»Jil^ ^  ^ h
IT- f l
v e^ lae-Scfeen'-ir ti- Callard and Bowser 's J)|f thristmas t Jl|icy Je,-ies j
t NapKlnS J l'«-l^ lil fill iruil flmors . Mud. * J
V. f ''¦ ''
'"iKlii' id f(
lg Luiielieim or dinner si/e. Soil V. '^-Lb CQ*> >i*p facial tissue ( |imlitv % Box J*H» '!
f " IU i_-.JW»K.«*-j*a*is»«««;¦.ttyo tttt-ttK'i*.<tt-f <tt-&liett -K:;,K.ii&\ictf , i ifl
!~ ic Chris Candies and Pure Marzipan I
$ • Chris Diatetic Sherbet Candies '
jg A Real Party Cand y I W
| 113 E. ffiPpi/ Z£&> Wwfo 3
8 3rd J^hf**  ^fine, 2333 |
g <S) |ood» I
my **** 
¦
*-*j»^ i_*WB(_e*>_i(*_
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—A Galesville teacher won't be
home for Christmas — he'll be
in Bethlehem .
Errol Kindschy, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Roy Kindschy, is in
his first year of teaching at
Lakenheath , England , Junior
High School for children of U.S.
Air Force personnel. He writes
that he goes on tours to places
of historical and other interest
every weekend. He is a former
West Salem High School teach-
er.
Galewille Teacher
To Visit Bethlehem
For Christmas Holida y
Boatport
With the increasing number
of boat owners who haul their
craft around on trailers, the
question of what to do with
the boat in winter grows big-
ger each year. Bob Brewster ,
a well-known writer on boat-
ing, supplies this column with
one of the answers to the
problem. We are pleased to
pass it along to boat owners
of this area. Here is Bob's
article in part :
"Leaving a fine new boat
out of doors during the
winter months is a prac-
tice that offends the aver-
age American 's high re-
gard for physical property.
But what's he going to do?
Even if he has a two-c ar
garage, he can 't wheel the
boat in without dispossess-
ing the family flivver, or
daughter 's Ferrari. So the
boat stays outside, at the
mercy of the elements.
"Boating authorities suggest
as a solution building some
sort of shelter for your boat.
It's not as hard as it might
seem. For example, a simple
lean-to roof attached to one
side of your garage is quite
easy and economical to make.
It can be of weatherproof com-
position board, exterior ply-
wood or corrugated aluminum
sheeting over a framing of 2
x3's and furring. When painted,
it will look quite presentable.
"If better appearance is
required, look in a catalog
for prefabricated aluminum
patios and screened porch-
es. You may find one which
will go onto the side of
your garage nicely and
prove an excellent invest-
ment — shelter for the boat
during the off-season and a
welcome screened porch
for the family during the
summer.
"If you 're handy with a saw
and hammer, it's possible to
make a shelter of your own
design, tailored to fit your boat.
Cost can be quite modest for
a boat shed 16 feet long and
from six to seven feet wide.
(See sketch). Four sheets of
four-by-eight exterior plywood
of ha 6-inch thickness form the
roof. If it's well pain ted, no
shingles or tarpaper are need-
ed. Two sheets of quarter-inch
plywood-—-ripped down their
centers, make sides which
come down as far as is neces-
sary to ward off rain and
snow.
"The frame is based on
six posts , creosoted and set
into the ground a few feet
so wind won't upset the
shed. They can extend six
feet above the ground , a
little more if needed to
clear a windshield. Set 36-
fooL two-by-fours on top of
these posts, level and par-
allel. From there on a very
simple roof frame can be
built up and the plywood
added. Close in the back
with scrap wood and make
a canvas flap for the front.
Your boat will be safe from
weather, dirt , soot—kids!—-
in such a snug shelter."
Boat Toilet Law
Governor Reynolds of Wis-
consin has signed into law a
bill re-quiring that boats operat-
ing on all Wisconsin inland wa-
ters, including Lake Winnebago
and all sections of the Wiscon-
sin River, may use toilet facili-
ties only if the facilities include
a holding tank which can be
emptied in approved shore re-
ceptacles. The new law will
go into effect April 1, 1965.
The old law did not per-
mit toilet facilities on in-
land waters except Lake
Winnebago and a specified
section of the Wisconsin
River, Reynolds said.
This Wisconsin law does not
apply to boundary or inter-
state waters, covered by fed-
eral regulations. Minnesota at
the present time, according to
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson , city
legislator, has*, a boat toilet
law applying to all state lic-
ensed boats that is unenforcible
at the present time because
no toilet, at a reasonable price,
meeting tlie requirement is
available. Such toilets are avail-
able as equipment tin Whit-
Craft cruisers, Dick Whittaker
states. There is at present no
federal regulation requiring
such toilets. '
Voice of the
Outdoors WASHINGTON m - John A.
McCone reportedly has told
President Johnson he would
like to be released from his
¦duties as director of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency- in or-
der to return to private life.
The reports, being heard in
official circles here, listed for-
mer Deputy Secretary of De-
fense Roawell L. Gilpatrlc aa
the most likely choice to suc-
ceed McCone. Gilpatrlc re-
signed a year to resume his
law practice here.
The Wbite House refused to
confirm or deny tha reports.
McCone, at 62, has held posi-
tions of high responsibility un-
der the last four presidents.
[McCone Wants
To Leave CIA
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) —
Cubs and their parents will at-
tend a pack meeting Saturday
at 7:3.0 p.m. in the clubrooms
of the city hall instead of the
Willie Wired Hand room at the
Trempealeau Electric building
as previ ously announced , Cuh-
master Patrick Nelson said.
ARCADIA CUB SCOUTS
The Daily Record
Winona Dearhs
Harold A. Nation
Harold A. Nelson, 62, 729 E.
4th St., died at 4:30 a.m. today
at Community Memorial Hos-
pital- Ha had -been ill three
months.
Mr. Nelson,
who was in
c h a r g e  of
equipment and
vehicles at the
Daily News un-
til his retire-
ment last Aug-
ust, was born
July 22, 1902,
in Whitehall ,
Wis., to Mr.
and Mrs. Lud-
wig Nelson. Mr. Nelson
He married Florence Kulas
June 25, 1925, in Chicago.
A resident here 35 years, he
was a member of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church.
Survivors are : His wife ; four
sons, Robert, Carnation, Wash.;
William and Thomas, Winona,
and Charles, in the Navy and
stationed in Millington, Tenn.;
16 grandchildren; one brother,
Kenneth, Long Beach, Calif.,
and one sister , Miss Patsy
Pelt , Pine Bluff , Ark.
One daughter has died .
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Borzy-
skowski Mortuary and at 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rt, Rev. Msgr. N. F, Grul-
kowski officiating. Bural will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery ,
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home after 2 p.m. Fri-
day. Rosary will be said at
7:30 p.m. ,
Tarry W. Thompson
Terry W. Thompson, 3, 1666
W. Broadway, was dead on ar-
rivaJ at Community Memorial
Hospital at 11:10 p.m. Wednes-
day.
The son of Donald O. and La
Donna (Menk) Thompson, he
was born March 1, 1961. in Ni-
collet, Minn. He had lived here
eight months.
Survivors are: His parents ;
two brothers, Gary and Barry ,
both at home; his paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Thompson, St, Peter ,
Minn., and his maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Menk. One brother died at birth.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Beyer Funeral
Home, St,_Eeter.
The attending physician said
that cause of death was a twist-
ing of the bowel resulting from
a structural defect.
Harry A. White
Harry Arthur White, 84, 163
McBrjde St., died at 2 a.m. to-
day at his home after an ill-
ness of one year.
He was born at Weaver,
Minn., Sept. 3, 1880, to Robert
and Frieda Guettinger White.
He lived in the area all his life,
farmed on Hoosier Ridge, was
employed by Vulcan Manufac-
turing Co. here 10 years and re-
tired 12 years ago. He was a
member of Wapahasa Lodge 14,
AF&AM, Winona Scottish Rite
Bodies, Royal Neighbors of
America and attended Central
Methodist Church. He never
married.
Survivors include three sis-
ters, Mrs. E. V. (Frances)
Foster, New Richmond, Wis.;
Mrs. L. V. (Ora) Montgomery,
Annandale, Minn., and Mrs. Em-
ory (Elsie) Wood, Alamo, Tex.
Three brothers have died.
Masonic funeral services will
be at 1 p.m. Saturday at Faw-
cett Funera l Home with Mason-
ic graveside services at Hillside
Cemetery, Minneiska.
Friends may call -at the fu-
neral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday. A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Vlilllng houri: Medical end lurglcalpatients: 1 le 4 and 1 te 1:30 p.m. (Nochildren under 12.)¦ imtrnlty pttle-nta: j te J:M end T tot 30 p.m. (Adulta only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Felix J. J anikowski, 927 E.
Broadway.
Miss Carole Millam , 1215 W .
Broadway.
Julius Kluzik , 966 E. King St.
Mrs. Edward Cada, 423 E. 3rd
St.
Thomas L. Platteter , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Lawrence Caven, 218
Washington St.
Donald W. Franklin, E a s t
Burns Valley.
Patricia Whetstone, Minne-
sota City, Minn,
Mrs. Herm an Malenke, Wino-
na Rt. 3.
Mrs. Arthur Hanke, Minne-
sota City, Minn.
Miss Jan M. Cotton, 678 Olm-
stead St.
Clarence K. Becker, Coch-
rane, Wis .
Mrs . Mary Jane Scholmeier,
Fountain City, Wis.
M i s s  Patricia McDonough ,
Nelson, Wis.
George Cull, Watkins Memo-
rial Home.
DISCHARGES
Miss Bonnie Oevering, 366
W. Mark St.
David W. Streng, 266; E. How-
ard St. .
Mrs. Evelyn Baab, 425 Wilson
St.
Michael Bronk, 524 E. King
St.
Mrs. Roxy Cordes and baby,
3910 5th St., Goodview.
Miss Maureen Van Heerden.
362 Johnson St.
Mrs. Robert Urban, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Ronald Ready, 569 Cari
rnona St.
Jan Cotton, 678 Olmstead St
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Johnson ,
1608 W. King St., a solf
Mr. and Mrs. Ron ald Putz ,
376 Minnesota St., a daughter.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 8,200 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Winona Funerals
Harry F. Ruehvnann
Funeral services foe Harry
F. Ruehmann, 1292 W. 3rd St.,
will be at 2 p.m. Friday at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church,
the Rev, A. L. Mennicke offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at . Breil-
low Funeral Home today from
7 to 9 p.m. and at tlie church
after 1 p.m . Friday .
William Gates
Funeral services for William
(Bill) Gates, 1301 Parkview
Ave., will be at 2 p.m. Friday
at Central Lutheran Church,
Dr. L. E. Brynested officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 to-
night and Friday at the church
after 1 p.m.
THURSDAY
DECEMBER 3, 1964
Two-State Deaths
Lawrence P. Prisael
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) -
Lawrence P. Prissel , 55, died
Wednesday morning at St.
Benedict's Hospital , where he
had been a patient four weeks.
He was born Sept. 5, 1909, to
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Prissel.
rural Durand. He farmed in the
Town of Lima, Pepin County,
until early in 1963, when he
moved to Durand. Since then
he had worked as a carpenter.
He never married. He was a
member of Holy Rosary Catho-
lic Church, Lima.
Survivors are: His mother ,
Mrs. Barbara Prissel, Durand ;
one brother, Kenneth, Eau
Claire, and three sisters, Mrs.
Leo ( Rose) Bauer and Mrs. Ray
L. (Irene) Bauer, Durand, and
Mrs. Frank (Emma) Schuh ,
Rock Falls. His father died in
1982.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10 a.m, at Holy Ros-
ary Church, the Very Rev.
Charles Wolf officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery .
Friends may call at Rhiel Fu-
neral Home after 7 p.m. today .
The office of the dead will be
said Friday at 8 p.m.
Chris Mickelson
HOUSTON, Minn , (Special)—
Chris Mickelson, 80, died un-
expectedly at his home here
this morning.
He was born Oct. 10, 1884,
in Crystal Valley , Houston
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Mickelson. He farmed in the
valley until retiring and moving
here five years ago.
He married Nina Olson June
20. 192$. Educated in public
schools in Houston County, he
was a member of Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church here.
Survivors are : His wife ; two
adopted sons, Earl , at home,
and Richard , Onalaska , Wis.;
pjje adopted daughter , Mrs.
Adolph (Lucille) Olson, Hous-
ton ; four grandchildren, and
one sister , Mrs. Anna Vitsch ,
Caledonia.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Richard Lee officiating.
Burial will be in Stone Church
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Fun-
eral Home from 7 to 9 p.m. Fri-
day, and at the church after 1
p.m. Saturday.
Edwin A. Hanson
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
—Edwin A. Hanson, 74, died
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Minne-
apolis Veterans Hospital , where
he had been a patient six weeks,
He was a retired farmer.
He was born Feb. 7, 1890, to
Mr . and Mrs. Richard Hanson,
Canton Township, F i l l m o r e
County. He served in the Army
in World War I, with overseas
duty in England and France. He
married Clara Rongley Oct. 20,
1926. The couple fanned in the
Harmony area until retirement
several years ago when they
moved into the village. He was
employed here by a local veter-
inarian.
He was a member of Henry-
town Lutheran Church, the
American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the Farmers
Union.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Arlynn , rural Harmony;
four grandchildren; three broth-
ers, Albert , Mabel; Carl, Spring
Grove, and Elmer, Harmony,
and one sister , Mrs. Clarence
(Clara ) McKay, Harmony. His
parents , two brothers and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Henrytown
Church, the Rev. Merton John-
son officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home , Har-
mony, Friday after 4 p.m . and
at the church Saturday after 1
p.m.
Harry E. Sasse
, ST. CIIARLKS . Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Harry E, Sasse, 75 ,
died Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at
Gund Rest Home, La Crosse ,
where he had been a patient
about 2V4 months, He had been
ill two years.
He was born Aug. 7, 1889 , in
D o v e r  Township, Olmsted
Counly , to Mr, and Mrs. Fred
Sanse. He spent his entire life
here until 8*i months ago when
he moved lo Onalnskn.
He was a carpenter for Wol-
tcr Construction Co., St. Chnr-
tcs , retiring in I 960. He wns n
member of St. Charles Metho-
dist Church and the Masonic
blue lodge, of which he wns a
past master.
He was married Nov. lfi , 1311 ,
lo Ra-rhel Hcnnlng nt Wnter-
town , S. D. She died April R.
Survivors are : One s o n ,
Ralph, Onalask a, nnd t i-f o
grandchildren.
Funeral services will hn Sat-
urday nt 2 p.m. at St. Charles
Methodist Church, Ihe Rev,
Dwight Hendricks officiating.
Burial will be In Little Valley
Cemetery north of Dover,
Friends mny call at Jac obs
Funeral Home , St. Chnrles ,
from Friday noon until noon Sat-
urday, then at the church.
Dinners at Plainview
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special-
—American Legion Post 179 will
begin weekly Friday night fish
fries this week at 6 p.m. In the
Legion community building-
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Movie Strike
Settled in
San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -
San Franciscans can look for-
ward to their first movie-going
weekend in nearly three weeks
and downtown merchants hope
for a business revival. Most of
the city 's major first-run houses
are expected to open tonight
following settlement of a labor
dispute.
The theaters, which normally
attract hordes of people into
downtown San Francisco during
the late evening hours, dark-
ened their neons because of the
dispute and the glitter and bus-
tle vanished on Market Street.
But Richard F. Walsh and
Ben Levin said Wednesday that
a new contract had finally been
approved for projectionists. Ne-
gotiations had dragged on since
August 1963.
Walsh, president of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes, and Levin,
chairman of the San Francisco
Theater Owners Association,
said* the contract provides for
substantial wage increases, ' a
pension plan for projectionists
and a "phase out" of two-man
projectionist teams.
Signal Company
Sale Complete
Sale of all property of the
Winona and La Crosse TV Sig-
nal systems now has been for-
mally completed, the president
of Jack Kent Cooke, Inc. , pur-
chaser of the firms, said today.
First announced Oct. 19 , the
transfer of possession had await-
ed approval by the La Crosse
City Council of an application
for assignment of the La Crosse
franchise to the purchaser. Both
companies, Winona TV Signal
Co., and La Crosse TV Signal
Co., Inc., were owned by a Wi-
nona corporation, headed by S.
J. Kryzsko, president of Winona
National & Savings Bank.
The two television cable sys-
tems serve 7,674 subscribers. In
announcing the sale to Winona
and Goodview councils, E. M.
Allen, general manager, said
the ownership transfer would
not affect rates or services of-
fered by the company. He re-
quested and received approval
of franchise transfers from both
Councils Oct. 19. Allen will con-
tinue as general manager un-
der the new ownership.
The Cooke company's head-
quarters are in Beverly Hills,
Calif. It now owns seven cable
systems, serving more than 23,
500 subscribers in five different
states. In addition to Winona
and La Crosse, these include
services in Lagune Beach and
Burstow, Calif. , Palestine and
Graham , Tex., and Keene, N.H.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow 30 26 .29
Albuquerque, cloudy 48 37 .44
Atlanta , cloudy 52 37
Boise, fog 48 34
Boston , cloudy 33 30
Chicago, cloudy 33 31 .24
Cincinnati , rain 40 33 .54
Cleveland, snow . . .  33 30 .39
Denver , rain 35 27 T
Des Moines , snow . . 2 2  18 .11
Detroit , cloudy 29 25 .28
Fairbanks, snow . 3 -1 .06
Fort Worth, cloudy 71 42 . .
Helena, cloudy 28 15
Honolulu , cloudy . . .  82 72 02
Indianapolis, rain . 34 32 .52
Jacksonville , cloudy 68 61
Kansas City, cloudy 38 25 .43
Los Angeles, clear . 66 52
Louisville, rain 49 41 .56
Memphis , cloudy . .  60 56 2.49
Miami, rain 76 70 T
Milwaukee , snow . . .  32 25 .03
Mpls. -St . P., clear . 1 7  8
New Orleans , cloudy 71 6ft
New York , cloudy . 38 34 . .
Oklav City , cloudy . 53 30 .
Omaha, cloudy . 27 14 .09
Philadelphia , cloudy 35 34 .02
Phoenix , clear 69 46
Pittsburgh , rain . . . .  35 31 .44
Ptlnd , Me., snow . . .  29 25 .03
Rapid City, snow . . .  9 1 .07
St. Louis , cloudy . . 3fi 2fl 23
Salt Lk. City, rain . .  47 34 T
San Fran., clear . 61 5J .
Seattle , clear 51 3!)
Washington , cloudy 42 35 .05
Winnipeg, clear . -12 -28
(T-Tracc)
AIRPORT WKATHEK
( North Central Observations )
Max. temp. 22 at 1 p.m.
Wodnesday; min. temp. 16 at
8 a.m. today ; 20 nt noon today;
broken cloud layer nt 6,000
feet ; visibility more than 15
miles ; north-northeast wind at
5 m.p h.; barometer 30.21 and
stendy ; humidity 70 percent.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeiture : Henry Seherdin
Jr.,  l lfiO W. 4th St., $10 on a
charge of parking too close to
a fire hydrant at 531 W, 4th St.,
Friday at 8:47 a.m.
WABASHA
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mias Penny Itoemer, 19, Waba-
sha , pleaded guilty before JudRe
Kenneth Kalbrerner in munici-
pal court here Monday to pass-
ing in a no-passing zone on
Hi Rhwuy 42. She paid a $"_0 fine.
She wfts arrested by Deputy Ev-
erett Lorenz.
GOP Governors
Meet in Denver
DENVER. Colo, <AP ) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater 's supporters
stood on the sidelines today as
Republican governors gathered
here for a searching look at the
future oft, their badly divided
party.
About the only representative
of the Goldwater conservative
viewpoint scheduled to be on
hand in this extraordinary ses-
sion of state GOP executives is
Gov. Tim M. Babcock of Mon-
tana. A supporter of Goldwater
before the San Francisco con-
vention , Babcock won re-elec-
tion after moving away from
the GOP presidential nominee
during the campaign.
Progressive Republicans, In-
cluding three Rockefellers, were
converging on Denver for a ses-
sion that might produce some
challenging statements but that
seemed unlikely to provide the
impetus to unseat GOP National
Chairman Dean Burch.
Solidly supported by Gold-
water, Burch will risk his $30,-
000- a-year job on a confidence
vote in a national committee
session Jan. 22-23 in Chicago.
Gov. Paul Fanning of Arizona ,
elected to the Senate to fill the
seat that Goldwater will vacate
in the new Congress, sent word
that he could not be on hand for
the meeting here.
F. Clifton White, regarded as
one of the "real pros" of the
Goldwater campaign, canceled
hotel reservations, indicating he
would not be on hand to defend
Goldwater 's interests .
But the Rockefellers , who op-
posed the Arizona senator 's
nomination, were expected to
arrive in force. Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York, who
did not campaign for tffc GOP
presidential nominee, was
bringing in a plane load of Gold-
water critics.
Included were his brothers ,
Winthrop Rockefeller , defeated
in his bid for the Arkansas gov-
ernorship, and Laurence Rocke-
feller , a progressive interested
primarily in conservation pro-
grams. The New York governor
also invited Gov. John H. Reed
of Maine and Gov .-elect John A .
Volpe of Massachusetts to ride
in his plane.
Significantly, Rockefeller was
bringing along with him George
A. Hinman, New York national
committeeman who has urged
that Burch be ousted and that
the cemmittee leadership be
reorganized to represent the
viewpoints of all factions of the
party.
Staley Urges
Farmers to
Stand Fast
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Farm-
ers must bargain together and,
if necessary , withhold their
products from the marketplace
"until buyers cry for them, "
says President Oren Lee Staley
of the National Farmers Organ-
ization.
Speaking from the bed in a
Minneapolis hospital where he is
recovering from an appendec-
tomy, Staley 's' telephoned ad-
dress drew frequent cheers and
applause Wednesday from an
estimated 9,000 delegates and
guests at the NFO convention.
"We must stand united and
become statesmen of agricul-
ture," said the Rea, Mo., farm-
er who is rounding out nine
terms as NFO president.
"It should be evident to farm-
ers that prices aren't going up
unless we do something our-
selves. We should work as never
before for a full marketing sys-
tem.
"If we do, processors will
come running to the NFO to get
supplies they need for their
plants."
Another speaker, Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman ,
told the assemblage that Ameri-
ca's God-given abundance
should be devoted to feeding the
world's hungry as a constant
policy "and not just when sur-
pluses develop."
"The inefficient farmer has
already gone," Staley said. "He
left long ago. "
The NFO . h e a d  said many
persons supposedly working
for farmers are "only parasites
who are drinking off the profits
of farmers. "
Staley said 47 per cent of
American farmers are in the
clutch of poverty .
A 40-second ovation followed
Staley 's talk , which was record-
ed on tape by about 20 machines
in front of the stage. NFO dele-
gates said they are recording
much of the convention to take
the story back to county and dis-
trict meetings.
NFO does not announce its
membership figures , nor even
the number of delegates at its
convention . However , a spokes-
man estimated between 6 ,01)0
and 7,000 delegates were in Min-
neapolis.
Secretary Frreman's t a l k
closely paralleled remarks an-
other Minnesotaji , Vice Presi-
dent-elect Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey, made two weeks ago to a
St. Paul convention of another
farm group, the Farmers Union
Grain Terminal Association.
The secretary advanced the
view that farm production pat-
terns of the future should en-
courage ample output to fill wel-
fare needs at homo and in
fricndlv areas abroad.
No longer , he said, should
food donations be provided only
when , by accident or otherwise ,
surp luses develop.
Seven Slain
In Detroit
DETROIT (AP)-Police said
n father apparentl y shot to
death today his wife , three of
his four small children and a
tcen-ngc girl , then himself.
Detectives snid they found the
bodies of the six in James Ber-
gen's home on Detroit' s E«st
Side nt about noon. Another
child was wounded critically.
DerRen , 28, called relatives to
tell them he had killed "my
wife nnd children , " police said,
They found B«rgen (lend of B
gunshot wound in the hencl ,
slumped on his UiHng-room floor
near a telephone;.
Tows Battle
Some Ice
Two large tows were push-
ing ice around about seven
miles above the Alma Dam
this noon and not making too
much progress.
They had been there all morn-
ing, and had been trying to
get to Alma from Hastings
since 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Below Alma there's still more
ice, but the present relative-
ly mild weather isn't adding ice
rapidly to the existing two to
three inches in the pools.
The boats between Alma and
Wabasha are the George W.
Banta and the W. S. Rhea. Lock-
men at the Alma Dam under-
stood the Rhea may have 12
barges and the Banta 7. The
size of the tows may be add-
ing a little to the difficulty. An
ice jam existed for a time above
Alma.
A third tow is heading down-
river. It's the L. Wade Child-
ress which locked through Red
Wing at noon today. She's ex-
pected to leave her tow at
Whitman or a nearby lock and
then head back upriver to get
more barges.
Meanwhile , the Bull Durham
is coming upriver to deliver
three oil barges to Winona.
AFS Unit Seeks
Student Homes
The American Field Service
chapter here soon will again be
seeking homes for high school-
age students who will come
here from around the world.
Because no homes here could
be found early enough for the
current school year, no foreign
students are being sponsored
here this year.
As a result , no Winona appli-
cants were eligible to study
abroad under the AFS program
that allows qu alified American
high school students to live
with a family in a foreign coun-
try.
Families interested in provid-
ing homes for foreign stu-
dents next year are asked to ob-
tain application blanks from
Mrs. Alden Ackels, 544 Glen
View Dr., home placement
chairman.
The AFS chapter here hopes
that two foreign students can be
sponsored here during the 1965-
66 school year .
Mt Wrangell , Alaska , is 11
800 feet high.
§ 
WELCOME FRIEND!
When you're caught up with chores for a bit and get
to Winona for Christmas or grocery shopping or a little
fun and relaxation, stop by for a quick snack or com-
plete dinner. We have a tasty gfass of your favorite
brew waiting, and a wonderful menu choice prepared
the way you like it. You 'll enjoy quick service , pleasant
waitresses and reasonable prices . . - what are YOU wait-
ing for?
PHONE 2G22 FOR CARRYOUTS ^
I SHORTY'S ___ 1
^^ ^^  • 
CORNER MARK and CENTER STRUTS « AW4  ^ ww ___r-
Heavy Snow
Over Much of
Northern U.S.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wet weather, with snow, sleet
and rain , covered the major
part of the nation today, with
heaviest snowfalls of the season
in many areas from New Eng-
land to the Rockies.
The season's coldest weather
continued in sections of eastern
Montana and northern Minneso-
ta, with temperatures as low as
15 below in Hibbing and Inter-
national Falls, Minn. The mer-
cury also was near or a little
below zero in parts of South Da-
kota. The chilly air moved slow-
ly eastward and southward.
The Weatehr Bureau posted
hazardous driving conditions in
many states due to the slippery
conditions on snow and ice-
slicked highways. The snow
belt, with flurries in some ar-
eas, extended from New Eng-
land to the central Plains- and
across nearly all of the Rocky
Mountains. More than a half
foot of snow was reported in
many areas.
Warm moist air from the Gulf
of Mexico set off severe thun-
derstorms during the night in
the Lower Mississippi Valley.
The Weather Bureau reported
that several tornadoes were
sighted in northern Louisiana
and southern Arkansas. No inju-
ries were reported.
Snow mixed with rain and
sleet dampened areas from
northeastern Pennsylvania to
the Texas Panhandle and Okla-
homa. Fairly heavy snow fell in
the Upper Ohio Valley. ,
Generally fair and mild
weather prevailed In only a few
areas — in most of the South-
east and in the far Southwest.
injured Mazeppa
Man Improved
LANESBORO, Minn. — Lloyd
Oelkers, 44-year-old -Mazeppa
man whose bulldozer went off
the top of the steep ridge Wed-
nesday morning where new Fill-
more County Road 8 is being
constructed, was in satisfactory
condition at noon today aj$St.
Maryv's Hospital, Rochester'.;•}?He received fracturesrbf the
upper left leg and righ| shoul-
der blade, a contusion of . the
lung, and a slight injury to the
head.
Oelkers had been subcontract-
ed by Hector Construction Co.,
Caledonia, which is bunding the
new road from the top or the
hill into Lanesboro, a stretch .8
of a mile. His heavy machine
slipped sideways off the peak of
the hill and about one-third of
the distance down the 150-foot
drop, he fell or was thrown off.
{
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Prisoners Miss
Beatle Shirts
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Prisoners at the Jackson County
jail wear sweatshirts in tha
winter months, and when Sher-
iff Arvid Owsley requisitioned
two gross sweatshirts the coun-
ty purchasing agent's office re-
sponded with a $48 alternative:
$15.50 a dozen, orthodox sweat-
shirts.
$13.50 a dozen, blue sweat-
shirts adorned with "The Bea-
tles" and likenesses of the Brit-
ish moptops.
Sheriff Owsley exercised a
veto when he found the blue
ones could not be dyed.
"Some oi the prisoners would
be. insulted," he said. "And as
far as I am concerned we have
enough Beatles in the jail al-
ready."
Cards vs. Burros: Bout ofUnbeatens
By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
LANESBORO, Minn. -The
placid countryside surround-
ing this comfortable com-
munity will echo with the
sound of basketball punches
Friday night.
Harmony and Lanesboro
will be trading blows in the
contest each hopes to use as
a springboard to success in
the Maple Leaf Conference.
The Harmony Cardinals,
coached by four-year veteran
Tom Meulemans, have storm-
ed to three straight victories.
Lanesboro is unbeaten in two
games, putting the "defeated"
price tag on the contest.
The Burros are coached by
Maple Leaf newcomer Larry
Staffon.
Both of the contest's prin-
cipal figures prefer to remain
noncommital at this stage of
the week, but Staffon doesn't
rule out the possibility of a
surprise or two.
He said Wednesday, "We've
got two nights to work (Lanes-
boro beat Peterson 71-54 Tues-
day) . We might come up with
something."
The best Meulemans would
do was to say, "We've been
playing a little bit of every-
thing so far. Right now we
don 't know what we'll be us-
ing."
Both coaches are in agree-
ment on one point : The game
will be a big one and both
teams want it hadlv.
Four Harmony starters are
set . Bill Barrett , 5-11 sopho-
more, and Ron Johnson , 6-1
senior, will be at forwards
with Mike Erickson , 5-10 sen-
ior , and Jim Willford ,. 5-11
senior , at guards.
The center spot is a tossup
between 6-2 senior Larry Hau-
gen , the three-game incum-
bent , 6-3 junior Doug Hulcher
and fi-1 junior Jerry Sauer.
"All three have been play-
ing about the same amount of
time," said the coach. "We're
still not certain just which
way we'll go."
Staffon has a "starting six. -'_
"We use six boys in there
equally," he says. "We just
rotate everyone around."
The six , who form the Bur-
ros' open-post attack (three
guards , two forwards and no
pivot man ) , are : 5-8 senior
Brian Bell , 6-1 senior Gary
Campbell , 6-0 senior' Larry
Strom , 5-6 senior Tom Wan-
gen , 5-10 senior Phil Erickson
and 6-1 Junior Brian Gardner.
Harmony features a hot-
shooting group that has aver-
aged 45 percent from the floor
in three games.
"Thev're fast and like to
run ," "said Staffon. "We'll
have to be ready for any-
thing,''
"I haven 't seen Lanesboro ,
but I've heard they use a
man-to-man," s a i d  Meule-
mans.
While the contest shapes as
the area 's headline attraction ,
11 conferences have games
scheduled and all have top
bouts on the card.
Big Minnesota contests will
have : Rochester at Red Wing
in the Big Nine, Lake City at
Kenyon in the Hiawatha Val-
ley, Wabasha at Goodhue in
the Centennialf Byron at West
Concord in the Wasioja , Hou-
ston at Canton , Caledonia at ,
Peterson and Mabel at Rush-
ford in the Root River and
Wabasha St. Felix against
Hokah St. Peter at La Cres-
cent in the Bi-State.
In Wisconsin , Blair plays
at Eleva-Strum and Osseo at
Independence in- the Dairy-
land, Taylor at Alma and
Fairchild at Gilmanton in the
West Central and Arcadia at
Mondovi in the Mississippi
Valley .
Non-league games on tap
have Durand at Prescott, Im-
manuel Lutheran at Lima Sa-
cred Heart and Lansing at
Lansing St. George at Cale-
donia Loretto.
Saturday Moundsview is at
Faribault , Rushford at Lanes-
boro for a top District One
battle and Onalaska Luther
at New Ulm.
TOM MEULEMANS
Harmony Cage Coach
Arnie to Start
Taking it Easy,
Cutting Schedule
KAANAPALI, MAUI, Hawaii
(AP) — Arnie's Army can relax
— the general is going to start
taking it easier.
"I'm through knocking my
brains out — next year I'll cut
my tournament schedule almost
in half ," Arnold Palmer said
today, before teeing off in the
Canada Cup International
Matches — his 30th tournament
of the year.
"For 10 years I've been play-
ing in 25 or more tournaments
every season. It's too much. I
love golf. I don't want to get to
the point that it is no longer fun
but drudgery.
"Next year I'll limit myself to
about 15 tournaments — picking
them — and that'll be'my diet
from now on. I'm getting too old
and tired to try to keep up with
these young bucks week-in and
week-out."
Palmer played in 26 PGA tour
tournaments , visited Australia
and Japan and competed in the
World Match Play Champion-
ship in England. Besides this ,
he played television matches,
appeared in numerous exhibi-
tions and kept close watch on
his myriad multi million-dollar
enterprises .
SMASHES RECORD
MELBOURNE , Australia
(AP) — Ron Clarke of Australia
smashed the world record (or
three miles tonight , running the
distance in 13 minutes, 7.6 sec-
onds. The lime was 2.4 seconds
fUlster than old record set by
Murray Halberg of New Zea-
land in 1961.
Lee Scores 33
As Falcons Bow
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two of Wisconsin 's small col-
lege basketball teams were de-
feated by out-of-state opponents
Wednesday night while in a
third game Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee opened its home season
With an 81-76 victory over
Whitewater.
River Falls was beaten 99-86
by Macalester and Minnesota-
Duluth measured Superior lifi-64.
All games were non-conference.
River Falls played at home
and was led by the 33 point s of
Ken Lee and 22 by Paul Kra-
mer. Macalester pulled out the
victory with a balanced scoring-
attack led by Ron Feist wi t h  ''()
points. Ten of the - Macalester
players figured in Ihe scoring
and five hit in double figures.
GEORGE VALAIKA
Redmen Co-Captain
Seek First
Win Against
Stevens Point
By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
St. . Mary 's College pushes its
home campaign into action to-
night , intent on securing added
rebounding punch and victory
No. 1 of the season.
Remembering the 71-66 loss to
Stout State of Menomonie. Wis.,
Tuesday night , Coach Ken Wilt-
gen wasn't at a loss to explain
what happened.
"We got 17 rebounds for the
whole game—five offensive and
12 defensive," he said. "You
can't do that and win. And we
got in foul trouble and had to
go without (Mike) Maloney and
(Rog) Pytlewski for almost
eight minutes."
Hopeful that the cure will
come tonight, the Redmen meet
Stevens Point , Wis ., at 8 p.m .
in the Terrace Heights gym to
kick off a two-game home stand.
Loras College will meet the
Redmen Friday night.
Referring again to the Stout
game after assuring that no one
was taking Stevens Point light-
ly, „ Wiltgen explained : "We
were greener than I thought -we
would be against them. We were
too hesitant in our offense."
About the only cure for that
problem is experience and the
coach will go with the same five
tonight that opened Tuesday.
That means that 6-4 sopho-
more George Hoder will man
the pivot spot with 6-4 senior
George Valaika and 6-5 junior
Pytlewski at forwards . The
Guards will be 6-4 senior Ma-
loney and 6-1 sophomore Jerry
Sauser.
Maloney and Valaika are the
Redmen co-captains .
CERTAIN TO SEE action are
Jim Buffo and Dennis Ludden,
Wiltgen , starting his 11th sea-
son at St . Mary 's , has praised
Buffo , a 6-1 sophomore .
"He 's good enough to start
right now ," he said before Tues-
day 's opener . "But he's such a
good "fi reman " that he's more
valuable on the bench at the
start."
Wiltgen hasn 't been able to
scout Stevens Point , but has
talked to Winona State Coach
Dr . Robert Campbell (the War-
riors were beaten 88-57 by the
Pointers in their opener) enough
to be wary ,
"I know they 've got a real
good-shoot ing ball club ," he
said . "They 're not too big, but
they have the same crew (St.
Mary 's copped an 82-74 win over
the Pointers last year ) as last
year. We expect some real good
compet ition . "
THI S FAR on the season,
Stevens Points ' scoring has cen-
tered around the trio of Jerry
Lawet / .ki. Mike Fortune and
Hill Borcherdt.
One thing the Redmen will he
trying to do i.s cut down on mis-
takes.
We made so many againsl
Stout ," said Wiltgen. "Thai
can 't happen again if we want tn
win. ' '
MIKE MALONEY
Redmen Co-Captain
Redmen in Home Opener Tonight
Hot-Shooting
Bucks Romp
CHICAG O '.F — Hit t ing 50
percent of its floor shots , Ohio
Sl ate opened its basket bail -sea-
son by t r i mming South Dakota
)fi-f >4 on Ihe Hiu 'keyes ' court
Wednesday night.
lt was the only game for a
Rig Ten team. Ki ^h l conference
clubs now have st alled the sea-
son and «> arh has won.
Five Ohm State j i ln v ei ' s scored
Id or more points and Ihe entire
-,'juad of 15 was used against
ihe roj -ol r-*- Jun ior  Al Peters
opped the Ducks with I!) whi le
Yip lnm Dick Rickctt s and .soph-
omore Hon Srpie each ridded I fi
1'hc Bucks hit ;ia out of fifi floor
shol 'i and buil t  a 44-26 lend at
l i a l f t imr
Can Hul l Make
60 NHL Goals! i
NEW YORK (AP )  - Can
Bobby Hull hit 60 goals?
The Chicago Black Hawks '
scoring star just laughed when
the question was put to him
Wednesday night after the
Hawks had played a 3-3 tie with
the New York Rangers .
Maurice Richard , who shares
the one-season NHL scoring
mark of 50 goals with Hull and
Rernie Geoffrion , said Wednes-
day that the Chicago star has
the speed , strength and scoring
ability to hit 60. Hull scored 17
goals in Chicago 's fir st 18
games .
The Rangers , victims of four
Hull goals in their first two
meetings with the Hawks ,
seemed determined not to sur-
render tha i lt l th goal. New York
Coach Red Sullivan assigned
Rob Nevin and Dnnnie Marshall
to shadow the hefty Hawk and
they did a comme ndable job .
Maryland s Brayton Wins
Headlines With One Shot
BRADLEY , RING DEMONSTRATE SKILLS
H y Till:  ASSOCIATED PRESS
All-America Bil l  Bradley of
Princeton and Dave Ring of Syr-
acuse disp layed their basket-
ball finess i to the nth decree ,
but the headlines went to Mary-
land' s Neil Brayton.
Brayton flipped in a to (out ,
one-hand push shot wi th  just
lour seconds left on Ihe dork to
give the Terps n 72-71 victory
over Penn State. It wns the
highli ght  of Wednesday night ' s
action on colleginte hardwoods .
Maryland led by 70-(i7 wi th  2«l
seconds left ,  but Carver Clin-
ton 's haskcl and two free Knows
by Ray Saunders put the Nit ta-
ny Lions ahead with 11 seconds
to go. Then came Rrayton 's
game-winning one-hander from
near midcourt.
Bradley paced Princeton 's Ivy
I.eugue champs to an 8.5-74
triumph over Lnfayette with 2fl
point N . He got 10 of them in Ihe
last f ive  minutes after the Leop-
ards milieu to within one point
at 68-67.
Ring tossed in 20 points and
handed out 11 assists in lend ing
the seventh-ranked Syracuse
leani to an ensy 127-67 triu mph
over America n I '
Kansas State , No. 8. tha only
other team in the pre season
Associated Press Top Ten to
play, whi pped Creighton 96-82
behind Jeff Simons ' 22 points.
Tennessee , rated u title threat
in the Southeastern Conference ,
and Texas Tech , favored to win
the Southwest Conference , im-
pressed In their openers . The
Volunteers erushed Richmond
97-66 as Red Bobbins scored 18
points. The Re-d Raiders wal-
loped McMurry 114-70 behind
Norman Reuthcr 's 20 points.
Bob Trupin 's 32 points led
Vale to a 77-71 victory over Col-
gate and Ohio State routed
South Dakota 86-54 on a 50 per
cent shooting av erage.
Packers Lose
Top Choice to
AFL Oilers
GREEN BAY i/PMThe Green
Bay packers lost a top draft
choice, Baylor end Larry Elk-
ins, to the Houston Oilers of
the rival American Football
League Wednesday but did sign
one of the state's best pros-
pects, Eau Claire quarterback
Jim Van Gorden.
Elkins was picked by the
Packers as they made their sec-
ond choice" on the first round
of the National Football League
draft last Saturday. He also was
the first round choice of the
Oilers.
The 6-foot-l , 187-pound Elkins
was signed at Waco, Tex., by
Carroll Martin , the Oilers' gen-
eral manager.
With Elkins under contract ,
the Oilers have reunited the top
passing and receiving combina-
tion of the 1963 collegiate sea-
son. Don Trull, who set a list of
passing records at Baylor last
year, is playing^his rookie pro
season with the Oilers.
Michigan State, Northwestern
and Purdue have never won a
Big Ten title in track .
Houston Owner Vetoes
Big Deal With Dodgers
HOUSTON (AP) - Outfielder |
Frank Howard of the Los An- |
geles Dodgers was as good as I
traded to Houston when the '
principal owner of the Texas j
club stepped in and killed the
deal , the Associated Press
learned today.
Houston General Manager
Paul Richards and Dodger Gen-
eral Manager Buzzie Bavasi
reached agreement on a trade
that would have brought How-
ard to Houston for third-base- j
man Bob Aspromonte and pitch- 1
er Ken Johnson. I
But the informant said Bob
Smith , chairman of the board of '
directors of the Houston club , j
vetoed that trade because he
didn 't want to let Aspromonte
go-
The minor leagues approved a
pro-football-type draft of high
schoo l and college players at
Wednesday 's session of the
winter  baseball meetings . But
trade rumors were still the prin-
cipal conversation pieces.
It appeared there was still a
fair  chance the Los Angeles An-
gels would trade pitcher Bo
Belinsky to the Philadel phia
Chillies. But no one seemed to
now which Philadelp hia player
or players might be involved .
The proposed draft of players
with no professional experience
was approved unanimously by
the minor leagues and was to be
considered today in separate
meetings of the American and
National leagues. It was expect-
ed to win approval.
Under the plan , there would
be three drafts each year. Jhe
first two , in January and June ,
would involve college players
and high school graduates not
planning to attend tollege. The
third would probably be held in
August and would involve only
American Legion and sandlot
players.
Each major league club would
be permitted to pick one player
at each draft. Selections would
be made in inverse order of the
clubs ' standings.
Should a player refuse to sign
with the club that drafted him ,
he would become subject to se-
lection again at a special draft
session held prior to the next
regular draft. He might then be
picked by a club other than the
one that drafted him originally .
One object of the draft is to
put a brake on high bonuses.
If adopted , the plan would
become effective in January.
This Week's
Basketball
T H U R S D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Sttvin* Point at St. Mary'i,
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Albirl Lai at Winona High, I p.m
Lons College it St. Mary'i, I p.m
BIO NINE-
Owatonni it Austin.
Norlhlield at Mankato.
Rochester at Red Wing. •
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Liki City at Kenyon.
St. Chants it Kasson-Mintgrville.
Stewirtvilli ata Zumbroti.
Cannon Falls al Plainvitw.
CENTENNIAL-
Wibithi il Goodhui.
Maieppa it Elgin.
Randolph it Faribault Deal.
WASIOJA—
Byron al West Concord.
Wanamlngo at Pin* Island.
Hiyliild it Dover-Eyota.
Dodge Centtr it Claremonf.
MAPLE LEAF- '
Chatfield it Spring Valley.
Harmony it Lantsbero.
Pnslon at Wykolf.
BOOT RIVE.RI-
Houston at canton.
Caledonia at Peterson.
Mabel it Rushford.
BI-STATE—
Wabasha St. Fillx vs. Hokth St.
Peter at Li Crescent.
COULEE—
Onalaska it Holmen.
Mlndoro at Melrose.
Bangor at Trempealeau. -
West Salem at Gale-Ettrick,
DAIRYLAND—
Auguita it Almi Center.
Osseo at Independence.
Blair at Eleva-Slrum.
Whitehall it Cochrane-Fountiln City.
WEST CEWTRAL-
Arkansaw it Pepin.
Taylor it Alma.
FilrChild it Gilmanton.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY- .
Arcadia it Mondavi.
NON-CONFERENCE-
Dunnd at Prescott.
Immanuel Lutheran it Lima Sacred
Heir*.
Lansinut St. George it Calidonla
Loretto.
S A T U R D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
St. Louis Park Benilde it CotUr, l
p.m.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Moundsview it Farlbiult.
Rushford it Lanesboro.
Onaliika Luther at New Ulm.
M O N D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona State at Plattevllle.
Vikings in
Bad Shape
On Signings
MINNEAPOLIS (fl - The
situation has reached the cri-
tical stage for the Minnesota
Vikings in their fountain pen
war with rival American Foot-
ball League clubs, notably the
San Diego Chargers.
The horrible memories of 1962
and 1963 are being stirred anew
in the Viking camp as the sign-
ing of draft choices verges on
disaster.
Only second-round choice Ar-
chie Sutton, the giant niinois
I tackle, is in the fold from among
the top draft picks.
End Jack Snow of Notre
Dame, the Vikings' top choice,
wouldn't sign, for Coach Norm
Van Brocklin and general man-
ager Jim Finks in a "hard sell"
campaign this week,
He was drafted on the seventh
round by the San Diego Charg-
ers, who have the attractive
sales pitch that Snow can play
in the mild climate of Southern
California if he goes with the
Chargers. Assuming the money
propositions of both clubs s^
about the same, about the only
argument left for the Vikings is
the prestige of the National
Football League.
Lost to Boston of the Ameri-
can League was Jim Whalen of
Boston College, the fourth-round
selection of the Vikings.
And Jim Harris, a massive
275-pound defensive tackle from
Utah State, is headed to the New
York Jets — by the Vikings' own
private admissions. Harris was
a fourth-round choice for Minne-
sota.
Another second-round pick,
running back Lance Rentzel of
Oklahoma , cap 't be signed until
after the Sooners play in the
Gator Bowl Jan. 2, The other
high Viking draft choice, full-
back Jim Grisham of Oklahoma,
is likewise not signable for an-
other month.
All of this boils down to one*
simple fact : Minnesota must
sign Snow, or kiss this year 's
draft off as it did in 1962 —when
No. 1 pick Bill Miller went to
the AFL — and 1963 — when
Bobby Bell of the Minnesota Go-
phers forsook his adopted home
state to play with the Kansas
City Chiefs.
The Vikings have signed six of
their draft picks, but only Sut-
ton is considered in the category
of sure-fire talent.
Two more draftee signings
were announced Wednesday.
Phil Morgan, a 6-feet-2, 220-
pound running back from East '
Tennessee, and Veran Smith , a
6-2, 225-pounaVlinebacker from
Utah State, were added. They
were drafted No. 15 and No. 17,
however, and are not prime.
On the debit side Wednesday,
Max Leetzow, defensive end
from Idaho who was drafted
14th, told the Denver Bron-
cos he plans to sign with them
after competing in track in the
spring.
Introduction of Oregon quar-
terback Bob Berry to the Twin
Cities press corps Wednesday
couldn 't shroud the obvious Vik-
ing concern over how the sign-
ing of top draft talent is going.
Berry, signed for a $20,000
bonus plus an estimated annual
salary of $25,000 in two one-year
contracts , indicated the pres-
tige of the NFL, plus the per-
sonal attraction of Coach Norm
Van Brocklin , lured him to the
Viking6.
"The over-all benefits are bet-
ter in the NFL,". Berry said.
"Van Brocklin is a very good
teacher , and I feel he has faith
in me." ¦
Lakers Notice _
Pettit's Return,
Fall fo Hawks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob Pettit's back in the St.
Louis Hawks' line-up and don't
the Los Angeles Lakers know it.
Pettit , who has scored more
points than any man in National
Basketball Association history,
missed five games with a stom-
ach muscle tea/ but was back
for the Hawks' game Wednes-
day night against Western Divi-
sion-leading Los Angeles.
His 23 points paced a 105-102
victory which shaved 'the Lak-
ers' margin to 2& games over
the Hawks. Elsewhere, Boston
ripped New York 116-91, Detroit
downed Cincinnati 125-115 and
Baltimore whipped San Francis-
co 120-114.
Pettit , playing his first game
in 10 days, sank a basket and
two foul shots in the last two
minutes as the Hawks held off
the Lakers. Elgin Baylor's 35
points led the losers and Richie
Guerin hit 22 for St. Louis.
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No wonder these people are
enjoying the holidays !
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They got their kind of loan
¦ ¦¦ ¦«
with Urn kind of payments
Ptwple's money nr-ada are difffirent-es pecially it thla
time of tha year. And nobody doe* quite as much about
It a« I'uhllr Finance}.
Get the right kind of Holiday loan lor you .. , lailnr-mada
to (It your individual neadi— -w ith aeni-ible payment * you
ran afford. Your food credit op«*ni tlie way for yolrT
Call on ua if you need money for the Holiday * t'Zh to
IflOO I/our kind of loan with your kind of payment*.
You emit dapand on . ..
P^gftt/C FINANCE
v C O R P O R A T I O N
302 Choatej Blag. * p|,on« 2368
YMCA Slates
Sports Programs
Volleyball , basketball a p d
physica l fitness are on the
YMCA program said physical
director Hank Maly this morn-
ing.
Mond ays a n d  Wednesdays
from 5-6:30 p.m. will be re-
served for businessmen's volley -
ball with the advanced volley-
ball group playing from 5-6:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days.
Saturday afternoons will be
taken by junior and senior high
basketball with all boys inter-
ested asked to contact Maly
at the "Y." The seventh graders
will be playing from 12-1 on
Saturdays beginning Dec. 12 ,
and the eighth and ninth grad-
ers from 1-3 p.m.
The men 's physical fitness
program is scheduled to begin
right a fter the holidays.
*
WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOLS
Priirle du Chltn Campion «, Wausau
Newman S3.
Eau Claire Regis 7», Li Crosse Aqui-
nas 57.
Stevens Point Pacelll 71, Wisconsin
Rapids Assumption It.
Mirshlleld Columbus 53, Chippewa
Fills M-bomll 53 (3 OT).
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Wisconsin-Milwaukee li, Whitewater 74.
Macalester ft, River Fills U.
Minnesoti-Dulutti 14, Superior *4.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EAST
Syracuse 117, American U. il.
Princeton U, Lafayette 74.
Penn 100. Rutgers 75.
Yile 77. Colgate 71.
Harvard 100, Amhint at.
Temple 73, Gettysburg 51.
Maryland n, Penn Stale 71.
St. Bonaventun 71, Qulncy 14.
Delaware M. Janhs Hopkins 44.
- SOUTH
Tennessee *7, Richmond tl.
Florida tl, VMI J».
Navy 104/ Western Maryland U.
MIDWKST
Moorhead IS, Wahpeton St.
Kansas Stan ft, Creighton M.
Dayton »5, Niagara 44.
Ohio State 14, South Dakota M.
SOUTHWEST
Texas Tich 114, McMurray 71.
¦  ¦» -ai--"--"-_ "-" -» ¦»¦ *¦ *-'» -a-a-a- aa* ***__->a--*-a-*-a---a--a r<-a------ *-v*-ar-«*--a1
Basketball
Scores
HOUSTON (AP) - The Class
A Northern League is expected
to operate next season under a
novel arrangement , using only
first and second-year players.
The plan was approved unani-
mously Wednesday by major
league general managers and
farm directors. Final action will
be taken by Northern League
directors at a meeting next
week.
Novel Arrangement
For Northern League
Thursday, December 3, 1964
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TOM VAIL, WHO JUMPED from assiitant basketball
coaching jobs at Winona State to Plattevllle
and did the recruiting job on' Cotter 's Gene
Schultz , was back in town Monday to scout
the Warriors and River Falls.
Vail reported that Schultz , an all-state
performer as the Ramblers finished third in
the Catholic tournament last year is the No.
7 man on the Plattevll le varsity.
"He was the leading point getter in our
scrimmage with Beloit a week ago," -said
Vail. "He played but didn 't score when we
won over St. Ambrose Sunday."¦ 
• • '• > Schultx
SPEAKING OF WINONA STATE coaches past and present,
congratulations are due Dr. Robert Campbell and wife Dorothy.
Campbell has switched from basketball
passing to cigar passing after his wife pre-
sented him with a new baby daughter ,
Heather Lee, at Community Memorial Hos-
pital Tuesday.
At last report mother and daughter—or
new cheerleader , we're certain—were doing
fine,
As for Campbell , being fulltime babysitter
for his two young cage stars might be worse
than losing a double-overtime contest, -
• • •
HATS OFF TODAY to Mike Bambenek Vail
and the Park Recreation Department for keeping indoor soft-
ball alive.
The sport , certainly one of the nation 's most unique ,
appeared headed for the rock pile with the
closing of the Catholic Recreational Center .
When hope was nearly given up, Bambe-
nek rescued the "mushball" sport and placed
it in a new home where it appears ready for
its biggest and best year .
Six teams kick off the schedule in the
spacious (at least more spacious than the
Catholic Center) Winon a High gym tonight .
' Mushball , you know , is summertime soft-
ball 's spring training. A boon to pitchers and
hitters , it cuts down on excuses from fellows
like Tom May, 1964's "hard luck" chucker. Campbell
? • •
TUESDAY WAS A DISASTROUS night for the Old Swaml.
Brisk temperatures clouded his crystal ball and the intermit- ;
tent snowstorms cut down on his communica -
tions with the "outer limits. "
After hitting jus t 11 of 21 without handi-
caps and only seven of 21 with , he totals
64 of 100 for a .640 percentage and 57 of
100 for .570.
Will he '^ get better? Even he refuses to
answer,
Now for this weekend:
ST. MARY'S over Stevens Point by 9.
"The Pointers don 't stand a chance at Ter-
race Heights. "
WINONA HIGH over Albert Lea by 13. Bambenek
"John Kenney'g forces have too much savvy for the Tigers."
ST. MARY'S over Loras by 7.
Benilde over COTTER by 5. "This" could be quite a game, :
but the ball says Benilde."
Platteville over WINONA STATK by 6. "Dick Wadewitz '
Pioneers, are set for a top season. "
For the rest :
Owatonna over Austin by 3; Mankato over Northfiel d by
5; Rochester over Red Wing by 2 (nearly
a tossup. but an informer says the Wingers
have been reading their press clippings ) ,
Lake City over Kenyon by 2; Kasson-Mantor-
ville over St . Charles by 10; Zumbrota over
Stewartville by 3: Cannon Falls over Plain-
view by 6; Goodhue over Wabasha by 4;
Elgin over Mazeppa by 6; Randolph over
Faribault Deaf by 7; West Concord over
Byron by 10; Pine Island over Wanamingo
by 3; Hayfield over Dover-Eyota by 11; Dodge
Center over Claremont by 1 ; Chatfield over
Spring Valley by 6: Lanesboro ovei* Harmony
by 5; Wykoff over Preston by 8; Houston over Canton by 13:
Peterson over Caledonia by 1; Rushford over Mabel by 11;
Wabasha St. Felix over Hokah St. Peter by 17; Holmen over
Onalaska by 6; Mindoro over Melrose by 4; Bangor over
Trempealeau by 2; Gale-Ettrick over West Salem by 3; Alma
Center over Augusta by fi; Independence over Os-seo by 7;
Eleva-Strum over Blair by 4; Whitehall over Cochrane-Fountain
City by 8; Arkansaw over Pepin hy 11; Alma over Taylor
by 13; Fairchild over Gilmanton by 2; Mondovi over Arcadia
by 7; Durand over Prescott by 4 ; L ima Sacred Heart over
Immanuel Lutheran by 7; Lansing over Caledonia Loretto
by R; Faribault over Moundsview by 8; Lanesboro over Rush-
fold by 10; Onalaska Luther over New Ulm by 9.
IF YOU HAPPEN TO NOTICE a frw names familiar to
Big Nine Conference athleti cs on the Hamline University rosters
in the future , don 't wonder about it.
No less than three Hamline grads are tutor ing Big Nine
basketball teams beginning with Rochester 's Keiwin Engelhart ,
running to Austin 's Oscar Huddorff and ending with Mankato 's
Gord y Hakes.
To make it even more interesting, all three graduated the
same year.
If the oft-heard rum or i.s t rue , one of Ihe group- Engelhart—
may be on his way back to Hamline to replace Joe Hutton as
Piper mentor next year .
• • •
SPLIT ,MAKERS in Winn on Bowling. (No 2-7 or 3-10 con-
versions , please ) . At W ESTGATE IM>WL--Les Krage 4-7-10 ,
.Julie Wnmhpll 5-10 , Sue Czap lewski 50-10 , Helen Shaw S-IO ,
Mary Schossow 4-7-I d; Tony Winc/ew.ski 4-7-10, Rich Mohnm
3-7, Pitlma Stanislaws/a .'1-7, Hefty .Schneider J-1(1, Barb flfl e
5-7-0 . Florence Volkinan 4 7 I II , Esther Pozanc 5-7 , Clint Kuhl-
man 5-11-10 , Harold l.iea !i-l«i , Kuth Konkel 5-7-9, Mike Davis
5-7-9. Mary Lm niuns 5-7 , H arold Kmnions 5-7 , Marv Fenske
5-7, John Cisrwskl fl-7 10, Peggy Jacob-son 3-H , Helen Grulkow-
ski S-IO . Mary Jo Grulkowski 5-7 9, Carol Fenske 5-10, 5-7-9,
Janet Wieczorek 2 7-11, Rita Noeske 5-11 10, Irene Bronk 5-7,
Gladys Hoetzler 5-7 , 2-10 , Roger Brand 5-fi -IO , Pearl Peplinski
5-7 , Kathy Krause 7-11-10, Florence l .oeding 2-5-7 , Doris Hay
3-7, Joan Morrison .VH-lli , I t t i lh Petr imnn 5-7. I .eona Lubinski
5-10 , Kuth  Konkel 5-11 10 . At I IAI . -l(OI> LANES Roy lla/.elton
3-D-10 , Donnis Cliotl) 4-7-11 ) , Sully Wilder 3-7-10 , Itulh Bueick
6-7*10 , Lois Schuehl 4-li , Grace G rocliowski 5-7, Barb Heemaii
5-7-9 . Romy Mali.szew ski 57 , Ches Tarra s 6-7-10, Marie Prybyl-
ski 5-10, Sis Konelcliy 5-8-14) , Florence l.oeding 6-7, Frances
Pederson H-7-HI . Olivia McWeeny 5-7 , Hetty Biltgen 5-10 , llu-
mona Hildehrandt 5-7-9 . Shirley Gehllumrl 5-10, Elaine Timm
2-7-10 , Rut h Kukowski 2-7-1(1. Myrtle Ilolmay 6-7-10. At WINONA
AC -Phyllis Simon 5-7 . Irene Went 5-7, Marlene Kaehler 5-fl-lO .
Gny Fox 7-9, F.velyn Tripp ft-io , Donna Kujak 4-5, 5-7, Marcie
Langowski 5 11-K) . Vera Hell 5-7 , Ruth Kukowski 6-7-10 , JoAnn
Johnson 5-7-9 , Doris Gierok 4-5-7 , Grace (Irocliow.ski 5-10 , Irene
Herman 5-10 . .le.inclle Modj eski 2-10 , Jean Juinbeck 5-7 , I.llu
Schueler 5-10 , Orvilla Cisow.-ili i 4-5-7 , At RED MEN'S < I.UJJ -
George Bltlncr 6-0-10 , Charles Beckmun 441-10, Walter Rott G-7.
I m W^m W^W-^m ^li ' ^'' T^J-T; I
IIIIBPORTS ]
Lake City Popular HVL Choice
TIGER COACH IN FULL AGREEMEN T
t l 
¦ 
| I I  M l . ' I —
By "GARY EVANS
Dally Mews Sport* Editor
In the era of pass-the-buck
and point-the-finger-at someone-
else, it's refreshing to run
across a coaching optimist such
as Lake City 's Bill Holmes.
Coming off a 1963-64 season
that saw Lake City win 11 of
14 Hiawatha Valley Conference
games and finish 17-4 overall ,
Holmes defies the trend by say-
ing: "We are going to win our
conference . Kenyon , Plainview
and Kasson - Mantorville will
fight it out for second ."
Holmes has plenty of support
as six other league coaches list
the Tigers as the team to beat.
With every team having play-
ed at least ona game, Lake
City is in the top spot with a
2-0 record. The Tigers have
beaten Stewartville and Zum-
brota in the league and also
own a non-confe rence decision
over Wabasha St. Felix.
Five lettermen return in 5-11
senior forward Tom Greer , 5-9
senior guard Tom O'brien , 6-1
junior center Jim Abraham , 6-0
junior forward Curtis Herman
and 5-7 sophomore guard Steve
Haase .
Top pi;ospects are : Juniors —
Jim Stengel (5-1 1 forward ) ,
Stuart Diepenbrocks ( 6-5 cen-
ter) , Jerry Links (5-11 Mi for-
ward ) and Bryan Dischneau ( 5-7
guard ) .
PLAINVIEW Coach Robert
Bagley has five lettermen re-
turning from the team that was
7-7 in the conference and 11-8
overall .
"We always look forward to
a good season , but in this con-
ference the teams are well bal-
anced so every game is tough ,"
says Bagley.
The lettermen , all seniors ,
are: Dennis Lee, 6-1 center;
Dan Standinger , 5-10 forward ;
Lyle Wood , 6-0 forward ; Gary
Feldman , 5-8 guard , and Boh
Johnson , 5-9 guard . Additional
help could come from senior
Rich Deming, 5-8 guard , and
juniors John Mulligan and Jeff
Krohse , 5-10 forwards.
Bagley also expects sopho-
mores Dean Harrington (6-0
center) , Matt Odermann (6-0
center ) and Dick Zabel (5-10
guard-forward ) to ,lend assist-
ance after early-season tenures
on the "B" squad.
KENYON. last season 's Hia-
watha Valley League champion
with an 18-3 overall record , has
three lettermen to build around
including 6-4 junior Jim Kind-
seth , 5-8 junior Steve Strandemo
and 6-0 sejiior Dwight Void.
Prospects are Dennis Brek-
ken , David Foss, Rick Gates .
Gary Schwake , Lester Odegard ,
Craig Bergevin and Jeff Al-
bright . Schwake is the only one
to reach the six-foot mark ,
scaling 6-1.
KASSON - Mantorville Coach
Vern Huse has five lettermen
back , but 6-1 senior Dennis Se-
gar , the leading scorer a year
ago , is still bothered by a collar
bone fracture suffered in foot-
ball .
»\ll the monogram winners are
seniors. They helped the Ko-
Mets compile a 2-12 loop record; and 3-16 overall mark last year.
Lettermen are: Paul Pappas ,
5-10 forward ; Lowell Ranvek ,
6-0 forward ; Mick Shelstad, 5-10
guard ; Bruce Vail , 5-10 guard ,
and Segar.
Huse also expects help from
Fred Haugo , Dave Hiaugo, Tom
O'Brien , Dan Buegler , Dick
: Palmer , .George Pappas and
Butch Gladden. Palmer at 6-1
is the biggest.
| ST. CHARLES didn 't win in 18' games last year . Because of
; that fact Coach Chuck Elliott
! isn 't read
^ 
to make any pre*
, dictions ,
Returning are four lettermen ,
Brad Henry and Gary Johnson ,
seniors , and Bob Eckles and
Keith Wilson , juniors . Henry is
a 5-7 guard , Johnson a 6-1 cen-
i ter , Eckles a 6-0 forward and
, Wilson , a 5-8 guard. \.
Chuck Hawks could lend
height as a 6-2 senior center.
Other hopefuls are Lyman
Richter , Tom Rohlfs , Earl Hen-
ry, Warren Nelson , Dick Wilson
and Jim Bartsch .
AT STEWARTVILLE. Coach
Darold Baumgard has only two
lettermen , 5-10 senior guards
Stanton Benson and Gregg Clen-
denin .
If the Tigers are going to fin-
ish as high as their 11-7 record
a year ago, Steve Mount , Don-
ald Beach , Mike Klomp, Mike
Hrdlicka , LeRoy Luhmann , Jim
McDonnough and Ted Paukert
are going to have to help. Hrd-
licka is 6-3. Klomp and Luh-
mann 6-1 each .
CANNON FALLS Coach Frank
Hawks has eight lettermen to
build around , but figures a .500
season will be the best his
team could hope for. "We .are
small and lack experience,'' he
says.
Senior lettermen from the
club that was 9-9 overall last
year are: Tom Drometer , 6-0
forward and captain; Ron
Banks , 5-10 forward ; Dave
Broin , 5-9 guard ; Ken Rapp, 6-0
center; Conrad Freeberg, 5-11
center , and Larry Duden , 5-10
forward . Dennis Flom, 5-11
guard and a junior , and Mick
Goudy, 5-11 sophomore forward ,
also are monogram wearers.
ZUMBBOTA letterw i n n.e r t
are : Seniors — Buck Rodney,
6-0 center-forward; :Dean Jfel-
son , 6-1 center; Larry Smith,
6-1 forward-guard , and Mark
Zimmerman . 5-6 guard. Juniors
— Dave Sandberg, 5-9 guard .
That group is expected to
form the top five for Coach
Charles Mettier with Mike Pet-
erson , Eric Larsen and Jerry
McWaters forming the top eight.
NOVCMBBK
20—Zumbrota 47, Soodhui 37; Lake City
47 , Wabasha St. Felix SI; West Con-
cord t%, Cannon Falls 4)- Plilnvliw
44, Lewiston 18; ChaHield St, Stewart-
ville 19; Dodge Centir 41, Kasson-
Mantorville 47.
74—Cannon Falls 4], Kasson-Mantervillo
IJ.
If—Laki City S3, stewartville 41; Zum-
brota 59, Plainviiw JI; Kenyon f>3,
St. Charles 41.
DECEMBER
1—Laki City II, Zumbroti 4{; Firm-
ing'on 4J, Cannon Falls St.
4—Cannon Falls at Plainviiw; Stewart-
villi at Zumbrota; St. Charlei at Kas-
son-Mar-tOrville; Lake City ll Kan-
yon .
11—Zumbroli at Kinyor; Plainview al
StiwJrtvlll i; Kaisort-Mantorvllle at
Laka City; Cannon Falls at St .
Charles.
II-Krnyon al Cannon Falls.
li—Kenyon at Plamviaw ; stewartville
at cannon Falls; K atson-Mantorvllle
at Zumbrota; Lake City at SI.
Charles.
JI—Grand Meadow at Stiwartvilli; Fari-
bault at Kenyon.
Jf—Cannon Falls Tournaminl (Ooodhua
vs. Milan; Cannon Falls vs. Apple-
Ion) SI, Charles and Plainview In
Plainview Holiday Tournament
30—Cannon Fills Tournament,, (llnils);
Plainview and St. Charles In Plain-
view Holiday Tournament.
JANUARY
J -Cliaflietd it St. Charles.
I -51 , Charles it ZumHrol i; Plainview
at Kasson Mantorville; Cannon Falls
al Lake City; Kin von at Stewart-
ville .
U Kj sson Manioc villa B| stawartvill e .
IS Kd-son-Mantorvillt att Kenyan,' Stew-
artville it St. Charles, Zumbroti at
Cannon Fills; Like City al Plain-
view ,
14-LiUt City at Zumbrelai Kinyon at
Wesl Concord .
JJ- -S I . Chirles al Kenyan Like City
at stewartville; plainview it Zum-
brota; Cannon Fills at Kasson-Man
torvllle
)} Dodge Center at Ka.ion-Mantorvllli
II—Kasson. Mantorvilli it St, Charlit;
Zumhroli al Stewartvll la; Plilnvlew
• I Cannon Fills, Kenyan it Laki
Clly.
FEBRUARY
1-Cannon Falls at Kenyoni Sf«warfvlll«
• t Kasion Mantorville*.
I- stewirtvilli at Plamvlawi Like City
at Kasson-Mantorvllt aj; SI Charlei at
Cannon Falls; Kinyon al Zumbreta.
IJ-Plelnvlew at Kenyon; St. Charles al
Lak* CHy; umbrota at Kaisen-Man
torville ; Cannon Palls at Slewarl
villi.
U Kasson-Ma nloivill a al Wait Con (Or* ,
Kenyon at Northlleld
It Kasson Mantorvilli at Plainview;
Stewarivlll i at Kenyoni Lake City
al Cannon Falls; iumhrotl at St
Charles.
JO -Zumbrota al Wanamlnqo
lis- Cannon Falls al Zumbrota ; Plainview
at Lik< C ity;  SI Chirlis al Stewart
villa; Kinyon al K ...sen Mantorville
1/ «,* chadoi vi Rushlerd at Winona
Stall
I.E WIIN G JOCKEY
NEW YORK (AP )  - Ron
Turcolte became Ihe leading
jockey it! Ihe current Aqueduct
mee 'ing by riding three winners
Wrdne.' -dnv for a total of 20,a
oi r OF i . iNE-rr
NEW YORK I AP ) - New
York Ranger right wing Bob
Nevin , who scored a goal in
Wednesday night ' s ,'l-:i National
llocke\ League lie against (he
Chicago Black Hawks ,  will be
out of the Ranger line up for a
week lo 10 days.
Braves Stack
Cards Against
Wisconsin Men
MILWAUKEE m - . The j
Braves were active on many i
fronts Wednesday, agreeing to
pay a $250,000 indemnity for the
Atlanta territory, taking over :
ownership of a farm club and j
proposing to reduce the board '
)f directors by seven members I
— just the number of Wisconsin '
residents on the board.
A letter to shareholders an-
nounced that the annual stock-
holders meeting will be held
Dec. 11 in Chicago , with one '
piece of business a plan to trim !
he board of directors from 21 ''<
to 14 members. j
"It looks like the cards are
stacked ," said Duane Bowman,
a Madison dairy company offi-
cial who ^vas one of seven Wis-
consin men added to the board
of directors in 1962 to expand
"local ownership" of t h e
Braves.
Bowman said he could see no
reason for reducing the size of
the board "except to get rid of
us."
Six of the Wisconsin directors
voted against the Braves plans
to move to Atlanta for the 1965
season. The seventh , General
Manager and Coach Vince Lom-
bardi of the Green Bay Pack-
ers of the National Football
League, did not attend the meet-
ing. After a court action by Mil-
waukee County halted an imme-
diate shift , the National League
told the Braves to play in Mil-
waukee in 1985 and move to
Atl anta for the 1966 season.
II was in Houston that Tom-
my Richardson , president of the
International League , announc-
ed the indemnity agreement.
Earlier in the week the Braver
purchased the Atlanta club in
the International League from
Bill McKechnie Jr. for $285,000.
The indemnity will be divided
into shares of $35,714 for the
other seven members of the
league. The Braves will operate
the Atlanta club in the Inter-
national League next year. But
in 1966 it will be up to the
Triple A League to find a new
location for the franchise.
Raider Mafmen
Nip Pirates
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. -
Cochrane-Fountain City 's wres-
tling Pirates lost a close 23-22
decision to Arcadia here Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The Pirates are now 0-2 on the
season and meet Mondovi Dee.
17 ill their next meet .
A R C A D I A  JJ, COCHRANE FC JJ
103-Jolm Slaby (Al  p. Gary Knutson
IC FC) Ml; 111—Ron Heuter (A)  p.
Oreo Krumholli (C-FC) 4:50 ; UO—Don
Krumm (C-FCI dec. lob Deck (A) S I  j
117-Jlm Baqnliwikl (C-FCI a. Den
Pronchimkl (A) ];]J; 133—Ray Wa letiko
(A)  dec. I.II Wolchlk (C PC) 4-0;
131—Ron Woychlk (C-FC)  n>c. Rich
Mlem (Al s>0; U' -Rceer Wo|chlk ,'C FCI
p. Bob For-sylh <A> 4:J7; lS4-Pred Melt-
let (C -FC) - ,  dec. Oynus Soppa (A) 4-J;
WS-Halvaraon (A)  p. Den Brandts (C
FCI 1;]]; 1M— Dennis Slaby (A)  p. Rick
Plury (C-F<l li3t; Unlimited—Bob Biu-
rei (C FC) dec. Jim Haines (A) 11 ).
Iron Range Cager
Collapses, Dies
MORR IS , Minn.  (AP ) -- A
former Iron Range star alhle e
collapsed and died nf an appar-
ent heart attack late Wednesday
during practice with the fresh-
man bas ketball squad at Morns
Branch of the University of Min-
nesota ,
He WIIN David A. I .indbeig, IH .
who wns I ;liking a physical ••du-
ration coiir.se and had planned
to make coaching a career
Dui inR practice , Lindherg
complnlnco of chest pains and
difficulty in breathing. He was
token lo a Morris clinic where
h» colla psed. Despite fir a t aid
efforts , Lindberg died 45
minutes later at the Stevens
County Hospital.
An autopsy was ordered lo de-
termine the exact cause cf
death, Lindberg had played -sev-
eral games with the freshman
team , previousl y without any
complilnt of distress.
Menomonie Gets
Top in Badger
City Cape Loop
WESTERN WISCONSIN
CITV LEAGUE
W L W L
Mtnomoiili i o Ollmanlon 1 2
Durand J l Mondovi 1 2
Fill Creek 1 1 Cochr»ne-FC 1 1
Alma 1 2 Elmwsod 1 2
Menomonie took sole posses-
sion of first place in the West-
ern Wisconsin City basketball
league Sunday, by trouncing
Durnnd in nn early-season show-
down game.
Mondovi. Fall Creek-and Elm-
wood also posted wins .
Mcnoinonie tripped Durand
84-72 behind Bill Way 's 21 mark-
ers . Pat Hammond and Fred
Seggelink had 14. and Rich Pas-
ke had 11.
Durand was paced by Bert
Grnchowski with 21 Bob Walker
16, and Jim Wayne and Don
McNaughton 14 each. Seggelink.
a former Stout State star, grab-
bed 23 rebounds.
Fall Creek , now in a tie for
second with Durand. ripped Gil-
manton 87-58, thanks to Virg
Kranig 's 24 points. Bill Lange
added 21 and Marsh Blizzard 16.
Gilmanton 's ,Ron Schultz netted
21 , John Ewilig 12 and Bob Lar-
son 10.
Elmwood joine d the group for
third spot wilh an 85-71 win over
Alma ,
Jim Baier hit 27 points for
Elmwood , while Steve Rhiel had
14 , Chct Lien and Oilman 1:5
each and Rhonnander 12. Alma
was led by Jim Hartman 's 21 .
.John Brandt' s 16, Rich Noll' s
15 and Orlvn Hoksch' s 10.
Larry Abts banged in 28 point s
in a 76-70 losing cause for Coch-
rane-Fountain City to Mondovi
Alike I.eahv fli pped in 21 for
C-FC.
Mondovi ' s Poeschel rammed
home 20, Keith Hnlden 18 , Jim
Lifberman I5 J» IH I Garrv Schultz:
10 ^
Osseo Golf Club
Reduces Request
For Diversion
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Attorney Richard Galstad ,
Osseo. speaking for Osseo Coun-
try Club at a Public Service
Commission hearing at White-
hall Wednesday morning, said
the application for water diver-
sion had been amended for 250
gallons a minute from the South
Fork of Buffalo (j ^eef) River for
irrigation , instead of 480.
Irvin Vesta , club treasurer ,
testified golf course officers
have applied for a Farmers
Home Administration loan to in-
stall grass greens and an irriga-
tion system. Future plans of the
club include a diamond for lit-
tle league and Softball, bad-
minton court , trap shooting and
archery range and horseshoe
court.
Vesta said the club owns 65
acres. The proposed irrigation
system would be used to supple-
ment rainfall from May 1 to
Sep'.. HO and only on the 28-acre
golt course.
He estimated irrigation would
be necessary about 15 times
j each summer and might not be
I necessary over t h e entire
i course. Approximately one inch
1 of rainfall per week is needed
to properly maintain the course .
He said the club has received
estimates from two engineering
firms on the cost of establish-
ing the irrigation system.
Vesta testified it was the
opinion of members that no
; aieas would be affected by di-
version of water from the river
as the Osseo dam is about a
.qu-.rt er-rnile ciiwnstrc.'m from
•he club. The city maintains the
dam and a constant water lew).
Althou gh there would be some
lessening of water downstream
from the dam , in his opinion it
wouldn 't be damaging.
Willie Fernholz , La Crosse,
district fish manager with rhe
state Conservation Department ,
said Beef River is (rout water
extending 16 miles downstream
from the point of diversion. For
this  reason, written permission
from the Conservation Depart -
ment must be received following
the PSC review.
Butkus Going
With Chicago
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dick Butkus , one of the prime
targets in the mult i  million-dol-
lar pro football war , will sign
with the Chicago Bears today
and end several days of intrigue
in which the New York Jets
tried to lure him into Ihe rival
American League on a lateral
from Denver.
While the National League
won the struggle for Butkus '
services . Ihe American League
pulled even in signing compet i-
t ive  first round draft choices
when the Houston Oilers signed
the league 's No. 1 selection -
Bay lor pass-catching whiz Lar-
ry Elkins .
Butkus ' decision to j oin the
Bears- -a major score for the
National  League in the b a t t l e
for big names—came almost
simultaneously Wednesday wit h
the revelation th at  Denver had
traded its right s lo Ihe standout
Illinois Ij nfb 'icker.
Al his home in Champa ign ,
III  , Butkus tol d The Associated
Press:
"Yes , 1 definitely hav e
decided lo play for the Cliicino
Hears and delinitely wil l  sign
with them. "
SPORTS SCORES
NBA
WamNB-lDAVS RESULT!
Boston 104 , New Yo rk HI
Detroit IIS, 'Cincinnati IH
St. Loula 105 , lot  Angeles I0J
Baltimore 110 , San Francisco III
TOOAV'S  OAMBi
Nl limit tchertul id
FR IDAY 'S  GAMES
Ditrell il Philadel phia
Lei Anfilis al Cincinnati.
Boston el San Funci.co.
St. Louis al Balllmoi e
. .Mil.
WB -O N I lSOAY'S  R E S U L T S
Chiratin ], New Yei k 1 | t i« ) ,
T O D A Y ' S OAMIS
loionln al Monti til
Botten el O-t rol t .
FRIDAY'S AAM BS
No laittis ichedulid .
Plans Made
For Wabasha
Golf Course
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Plans for a nine-hole golf course
in Wabasha were announced to-
day by Kenneth Nelson , presi-
dent of a community organiza-
tion created for that purpose.
The course and clubhouse
will be built on top of Coffee
Mill bluff on the north edge of
Wabasha , overlooking the city
and Mississippi River valley.
Wabasha has been without
a golf course more than 20
years.
Officers of the temporary or-
ganization , which meets every
Monday noon at Idle Hour
Game Farm, also irJblude Bryca
Carlson and Charles Theismann ,
first and second v ice presidents;
Edward Drury, secretary, and
J. L. Halverson , treasurer .
Committees are finance , Nor-
man Scheel , chairman , George
Gillmore and Norbert Flicek ;
course layout , Matt Metz , chair-
man , James Abbott , Dr . David
Martin and Drury ; water sup-
ply , Harry Schmit and Andrew
Theisman ; clubhouse , Harold
Buckman and Duane Stroot ,
co-chairmen , and publicity, Ray
Young.
Plans for a projected opera-
ting' statement f or the course
are being drawn by Dean Plank
and Halverson .
Architects have pronounced
the site , located on the August
Koopman property and with a
small portion on Otto Getsch-
mann land, as ideal for a golf
course, Nelson said.
A fund drive was started two
weeks ago and already Wabasha
residents have pledged $12,000
in contributions. A committee al-
so has been formed to contact
persons in a six-county area in
Minnesota and Wisconsin inter-
ested in a golf course here.
Eventually a loan application
will be made to the SBA.
A group of individuals has
agreed to buy necessary land
for the course and reserve the
land on the perimeter for home
sites.
Junior High Sets
Cage Schedule
With one 'round already out
of the way, two junior high
school games were scheduled
for today.
Jefferson was to play host
to the Central Blue lightweights
and heavyweights.
Friday. • Phelps. -is to host the
Washington-Kosciusko l i g h t -
weights and heawweights.
DECEMBER
1-Centnl Blues at Jeff (HAL).
4—W-K it Phelps (HAL)
10—Central Colds al Phelps (Le.H).
II—Central Blues at W-K (HID
17—jellerson at W-K (H_U.
lt—Central Odds at Central Blues
(HAL).
JANUARY
7—Phelps vs. Central Blues it UncolR
ILJ.H).
I—Jefferson at Central Oolds (L&Hi.
II—Central Colds at W-K ;H1L).
IJ—Jefferson at Phelps (K&LI.
14—Jefferson vs. Central Bluis at Lin-
coin (L»H).
IS—Phelps al W-K (L*H).
II— Phelps vs. Central Holds al Lincoln
IH-L).
It—W-K vs . Central Blues ll Lincoln
(HB.L).
JJ—W-K at Jolfirien (L«H).
JJ—Central Blues el Central Golds
(L4 .H).
IS—Central Blues at Phelps (H4.LI
14—Central Soldi el Jellerson IH&L).
J»—W-K vi. Central Golds It Lincoln
(L«.H).
It—Phelps al Jilfenon ILe-H)
FEBRUARY
J—Central Blues at Jell (HAL);  W-K al
Phelps (HAL).
4—Central Oolds al Phelps (L* H)
S—Central Bluis at W-K (L&H).
I—Central Oolds vs . Central Blues ef
Lincoln (HID.
»—Jefferson at W-K (HID
11—Phelps vs. Central Blues el Lin-
coln (Lift).
IJ—Jefferson at Central (HIU.
NEW YORK ( AIM Nobody
dialled Pele Gogolak in the Na-
t ional  Football League last year.
II l ook a sli (> ii£ sales talk lo
convince the Buffalo Bills they
should take the? Hungarian-horn
place kicker from Cornell in the
12th round of the American
Football League draft.
Buffalo has been thanking Its
lucky stars (or picking Gogolak
since the night in Tampa. Fin ,
when he booted u 57-yard field
goal in nn exhibit ion game. It
was appropriate tha t  his
Thanksgiving Day performance
gave him The Associated Press '
recognition as the AFL Player
of the Week.
Man Nobody Wanted
Now AFL' s Top Star
WASHINGTON ( A P I  - As
Washington stumbled and fum-
bled to four defeats to open the
National  Football League sea-
sou, many Redskin fnns decided
Coach Kill  McPenk had been
swindled when he swapped
(|iiai lcihacks wi th  Philadel phia .
Sonny Jurgensen couldn 't find
his receivers . And when he did .
Ihev ollen dropped the ball He
didn ' t connect for a touchdown
unti l  the third game , only twice?
in Ihe first four
Today, there has been a sur-
prising , t in - i i i ibout .  Mcl ' eak now
is regarded as a hero for obtain-
ing Ihe ;ill-year-old former Duke
University quar le ih n ck , named
Associated Press Player of Ihej
Weck Wednesday.¦
FIVE NEW ME.MB I*: KS
NEW YORK ( A P i  Boxing ' 3
Hall of Fame has five new
members - Lou Amber.*- . Jim
lirn ddock. Georges Carpen liei - ,
Ted ( KidJ  Lewis and Sam Col-
Iyer.
Fans Aren't
Doubting Choice
Of McPeak Now
CAGE RULES
TEST MONDAY
The annual rules examina-
tion for all basketball off i-
cials will be given Monday
at "B p.m. in Room 207 of
Winona Senior High School.
This is the only time 'he
test will be given in this
area and all officials are
urged to attend.
Three 600s
Lead Winona
Pin Action
Three Winona Jceglers blasted
600 series in Wednesday night
action , with Jim Garry of Sam 's
Direct Service in the Hal-Rod
Commercial league rolling the
highest count.
Garry also posted a 256 and
that paced him to 6;ll. Cities
Service rapped 980 and Spring-
er Signs had 2,802.
In the Westgate Men 's league ,
Chuck Santelman , a once a
week bowler , chalked up his
first 600 count in three years of
bowling.
Santelman fired a pair of 191s
and a 2,10 for a 612 count for
Golden Foods. Noel Hoist of Wi-
nona Abstract belted 238. while
his team topp led 1,034—2.971.
At Winona Athletic Club , Mike
Goslomski blasted 213—608 er-
rorless for Winona Heating Co.
in the Ate league.
Gostomski was tied in the
game department by D o n
Schultz of Hamernik' s Rar. Wi-
nona Heating had 1,002—2,flOS.
Be'ty Schultz powered 222—540
for Asco , Inc., in the Westgate
Sunsetters loop ;" She paced her
team In «»08—2,5111.
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB:
Majorette — Eloyce Hock of Wi-
nona Industrie 's belled 46.-1 and
Rev Porter rapped 208 for Ed
Philli ps , which raked 912. Su-
per S;iver posted 2.472.
WESTGATE LANES: Mixers
—Betty Englerth of Golden
Brand rapped 1!I2—f>l )2 , while
Gold-winners totaled 960—2.586.
II.M.-ROD LANES: Retail -
Vinee Suchomel led Hehrens to
Oil I with 2;i4—:>!.!l errorless.
Mahlke Do Nuts  belted 2 ,819.
RED MEN S ALLEYS : ( lass
A—Winona Milk Co. ri pped
956-2,724 thanks to Walt Wil-
liams ' 523. Hermie Schuth hit
212 for Kalmes Tires. Hoxcrall
beat Dunn 's by 22 pins and won
three games.
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Points
Federal Cakes 4 * t
Dorn'l ISA I 1 4
WIS Hoplo 4 1 S
Behrens 4 I S
BTF 1 1 4
St. Clairs 1 4 . 1
Sportsman's Tap J 4 J
Bub's Beer J 4 3
Main Tavern ' . . . -"* 1 4 1
Lanq ' s Bar J 4 1
•• •hike's Do-Nuta I 4 3
Fenske Body Shop 1 4  1
COMMCRCIAL
Hal Rod W. L.
Winona Rue Cleaning J i
Sim's Direct Service . 5  l
Toye • Kramer Plumbin** 1 •
Orv 's Skelly 4 I
Springer Signs 4 J
Sunshine Cafe 1 )
McNally Builders 3 4
Bub's Pllien J 4
Speltz Texece 1 4
Cities Service 1 *
Pappy's ' 1
Schlitz Bear • 4
suNScrriRS
Westeate •». W. L.
Schllli Beer J4 1*
Merf's Market J« 14
Asca, inc J4 ll
Boland Mfj J3 l*
Mankato Bar Jl JI
Golrr Pharmacy JI 'J
JoriSmn't 30 ?J
Sunbeam Sweets ^^  
I J4
WESTOATsVWFN
CLASS ''A"
Reel Men W. L.
Kalmes Tires 10 11
Winona Milk Co 10 14
Wlnana Boxerall Co M i«
Dunn's Blacktop 13 34
Westgale Points
Oolden Food 41
Baab's Standard 40
O'Laughlln Plumbing 44
federated Mutual . 14
Winona Abstract 14
L-Cove Bar 14
Ruppert 's Grocery UVi
Wunderllch Insurance '. 13
Maxwell House N
Swede's Bar Jt
Winona Cleaning !*' a
Metrke' s Block . Jl
Freddy's Bar 11
Koehler Auto Body 31
Brlckson 's 'II
Albrecht's . 11
ACE
Athletic Club W. L.
Schmidt's 23 14
Winona Heating Co 33 „17
Hamernik' s Bar 31 11
Jerry 's Plumbers .-. : I* J»
Merchants Bank 14 Jl
Winona Vets Cab 14 11
WISTOATB MIXE RS
Westgate W. L.
Colden Brand 33 H
Deluxe Biauty Shop 30 IS
Von. Rohr Drug H"jHVi
Ooldwinnars Jl'-a 3JVa
United Building Center . . .  2Hi Jl'-'i
Merchants Bank 21 J*
Marigold Dairies - 17 Jl
Millstreamers . .  ll' a M'4
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club W. L.
Sloppy Joei »•'¦* •"«
Pleasant Valley Dairy Ills 10'i
Ed Phillips H'-J "'i
W nona Industries 1» 31
Warnken 1' «
Supir Savir H'i ISVi
DULUTH, Minn , (AP )  -- The
body of a man identified as
August Ylinen was found in a
burning car in west Duluth early
today .
Police were called shortly be-
fore 4 a.m. after an area resi-
dent spotted flames coming
from Ihe car. Ident i f ica t ion  was
made Irom a driver license
Ylinen, in his 40s , lived about
a mile from the scene. An au-
topsy was expected to be held.¦
COACH STEPS DOWN
APPLETON , Wis. i/ri-Bernie
Heselton stepped down Wednes-
day night after 27 years as foot-
ball coach al Lawrence Univer-
sity but said h«- would cont inue
as a th le t ic  director , a post ho
took over in IflfiT ,
TOKHE IS M\ P
MILWA I JKEK 'if) Catcher
and first baseman Joe Tone
was named the Milwaukee
Braves ' most valuable player of
1961 by Milwaukee baseball
writers Wednesday
¦
VAN GORDON SIGNS
KAU CLAIRE. Wis. ( A P i  —
Quarterback Jim Van Gordon ,
who directed Knu Claire to two
straight Wisconsin Stale Univer-
sity Conference lilies , said
Wednesday nig hi he had -signed
as a dec agent wilh Ihe Green
Bay Packers of the National
Football league .
Man Found Dead
In Burning Auto
Congo Rebels
Still Holding
500 Hostages
LEOPQLDVILLE, the Congo
CAP.) -. .—¦ A mercenary-led .'¦ gov-
ernment column penetrated fur-
ther into .the northeast Congo
today in pursuit of rebels be-
lieved holding 500 whites as hos-
tages. They found five more
dOatJ Europeans.
the reirels reppftedly fled to
Watsa, near the Sudanese bor*
der, as a government force of 30
mercenaries and 200 Congolese
soldiers neared Bunia, 350 miles
east;pf :StanleyyHie.'i:
:-7 '-7Y; -\
Bunia bad a white population
of. -250, m«ost;of them Greeks, but
the Congolese army found only
two : Roman Catholic priests
there. The rebels were believed
tp have taken the other whites
with theim te join hostages al-
ready at Watsa. ;y-
! Reports of the- Congolese ad-
vance through rebel territory
were frajmentaryl-Laiest word
said the . government column
was headed ' toward - Paulis,
southwest of Watsa.
At Mambasa, south of Paulis,
the merceharies ; said that two
Belgians, a Frenchman-: a Ger-
rfian and an unidentified inis-
sidaary were found slaughtered.
In Khartoum, capital of Su-
dan, the self-styled rebel de-
fense rmiriister, .  Gaston Sdumi-
albt, claimed Wednesday that
the . Belgians rather than tlie
rebels killed the whites in Stan-
ley villej his charge was contra-
dicted by the account of every
•white sairvivor of the Stan-
leyville massacre.
'¦ Congolese Premier tyoise
Tshombe left Paris Wednesday
night arid flew home to Ledpold-
ville after three days of; tallcs
with President ¦ €harles v-. : de
ijaulle and: other French offi-
icials, Tshombe said the talks
were profitable but there was no
indicati6>n France had made any
•specific .comniitmeSts of aid.'
Ili°5»tite
loilrist indiislry
ProiRfltion SiM
(THrei i Winonajts dttended¦-.- . the trieefing in St, Paul Wed-
nesday. , -ihey VWere. ¦; W. . E.
: Morse , '-.executive , director of
the Winona industrial XDe-X . .-. veloprnent Association;• Don-r
ahi Stcne,, iyinbnc Chornber ;
oj Corry rtierce manager , 'and ' ;.'.
James Sioeaiy , chairman of
the chamber's tourist com-
;V mittee.) ' ¦',-
Y ST./ PAUL (AP)j - Private
business firms in the state would
be asked to raise a lurid of more
than! $20-0,000 yearly, to promote
the Minnesota tourist industry,
under a plan drawn up Wednes-
day by an offshoot of the gov-
ernor's: Business Advisory Com-
mission::'' :
The program was advanced
; after speakers; had attacked the
current $183,000 annual appro-
priation from the legislature as
small compared to 13 states with
economies similar to. Minne-
sota's which spend ; an average
$605,000 tourist research and: pro-
motion.
Clayton G. Rein, St. Paul real
estate man heading a steering
committee, estimated a boost in
advertising a n d  promotional
funds could vastly increase the
state's present $400 million year-
ly income from visitors.
The privately - raised funds
would be ! administered by a
board o< directors which would
include representatives of all
the state's eight congressional
districts .
Paul Eibert , St. Paul business-
man, suggested that basis of the
organization be a Founders
Club, each of whom would be
called upon to give $1, 000 lo the
fund.
But a "go slow " admonition
came from John Smrekar , Sil-
ver Bay, Minn., the president of
the Minnesota Arrowhead Asso-
ciation , which has been promot-
ing tourism for the past 41
years.
Smrekar hinted at the difficul-
ties in raising such a large fund
and brought a lull when he
asked how many of the business-
men who had supported the plan
by raised hands would have
raised them had that act been
a comm itment of their firms to
contribute money.
It was suggested that the com-
mittee seek to obtain $15 ,000 for
a survey of the possibilities of
such a fund before selling up
machinery to raise the money.
U.S. Soldier
Released From
Turkish Jail
NEW YORK (AP) - Army
Col. Dale McCuistion , 32, of San
Diego, Calif., returned to the
United States after his release
from a Turkish prison and
vowed he would continue work-
bv lo c)«oflr his name,
r ilofusivod by plane In N«w
i'cif Wednesday night with his
BAKER
(Continued From Page 1)
records Curtis had requested
through a government agency. ;
• 
.
-
. : . - . ¦ ¦  ¦ • ...'• ¦; •;¦ "¦:- ' :. . .» ' ¦ •• ¦
"They could do it better than
we could," Stewart ¦'¦'said;,-of pro-
viding details on: projects the
McCloskey : company 'had
worked involving federal funds'.
McCloskey, 71 ( former ambas-
sador to irebhdi took the wit-
ness chair Wednesday and said
Reynolds had lied. ' ¦¦ . '
X "He hasn't told you the truth
once," he said, ;
; Baker . the man who Sen. John
J. Williams; R-Del.. said "could
talk"' and square the conflict in
Reynolds and McCloskey's testi-r
mony, refused to answer ques-
tions , about his role . In the
alleged kickback.
Reynolds ' bold the Senate
Rules Committee Tuesday he
was tlie "bag man" for. Baker
arid McCloskey.
He testified he wrote the per-
formance bond for McCloskey's
construction firm when, it biiilt
the : Washington, '•; DC. -, sports
stadium and was ; overpaid on
the premium by $35,000. .
Reynolds said he gave Baker
$25,000, kept $10,000 for himself ,
and that Baker was to .funnel
the money into the campaign
fund/ •¦.. ' .y -  'xx'•"-. ' Baker is a former $l£|,60o-a-
year secretary to the( Senate
Democratic majority.; An ear-
lier inquiry into his outside busi-
ness activities by the committee
found ! him "guilty : of many
gross improprieties." : ¦
The nattily • dressed former
page V boy refused to answer
questions 46 times Wednesday,
invoking his constitutionalYpro-
tectipri against possible self-in-
crimination. : : v 'Y:
McCloskey denied heatedly
any knowledge )^!, the payoff
deal described by Reynolds. ;
"I don't care what he testi-
fied," the retired builder said. ¦;.
A ccpy of a letter from Rey-
nolds billing McCloskeyvfQr a
performance bond oh the; con-
tract was placed in evidence.
William K. Stewart, firiancial
vice president of the McCloskey
firm, testified he: worked out a
deal with Reynolds and Baker
whereby Reynolds' insurance
company coulft be brokers of
record on the bond . arid general
liability vinsurance for : :the
project:- ; ¦ ;Y . ""; YY ¦•/ , "' . "
Reynolds billed McCloskey for
the amount of both premiums
and; wiis . paid $109,205.60, Stew-
art said. He added Reynolds
wa's supposed to deduct his
commissions and then pay the
agent in the deal for the actual
amount of the insurance,
Stewart claimed : Reynolds
must have pocketed the money
be was supposed to forward to
the agent, and that the Mc-
Closkey company later had to
pay '.it. .y
1 Dead in
Wisconsin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TnS deaths of three persons,
two of therri pedestrians. < • . ' have
raised the record ; 1964 Wiscon-
sin traffic toll to 972, compared
with 822 on this date a year:agb.Y Y ¦:- . ; : ; >
¦' ¦ ' ; , . . .
Donna Mae Eauca, 13, of ru-
ral West Bend, was killed. Wed-
nesday when struck by a car on
Highway 33 just west of the
West Bend City limits as she
walked home from school,
Louis Mauerrnan, 74 , of -B'ro'd-
head, was injured fatally Wed-
nesday when hit by a car while
crossing a Brodhead street.
Michael Gronick , 58, of rural
New Auburn was killed in the
head-en collision of his car and
another about two miles south
of Chetek.
DULUTH , Minn. fAP ) , ~- Bur-
glars working across the street
from the sheriff 's office and city
jail pounded open a safe in the
St. Louis County Welfare De-
partment office early today. ,
Loot was placed at less than
$100 in change. About $50 ,000
worth of food stamps apparent-
l y weren 't touched. The depart-
ment had banked about $8 ,000 in
cash late Wednesday afternoon,
Police said the burglars ap-
parently had worked a long time
to force their way into the five
by ' sis foot steel and concrete
safe . Several empty pop bottles
were found nearby.
The burglary was discovered
by Karl Schumann , a mainte-
nance man , when he arrived
for work at '6;45 a.m. Police
said the burglars abandoned an
attempt to enter a second safe
after peeling away a section of
the bottom.
Kalian-Horn wife and five chil-
dren,
He said he had been acquitted
of four of the five charges
ugain-st him and "J don't want
to lie down and die now. " He
was convicted of exporting
American dollars out of Turkey
through the /ftmy post office ,
nnd served eight months of a
three-year sentence, lie was
fretol after payment of a $17 ,000
fine , much of which was raised
by residents of San Diego.
St. Louis County
Welfa re Safe
Looted of $100
;¦: NEWARK , YN.JY ..(AP). ::-y , A
Soyiet, chauffeur and an Ameri-
can electronics engineer were
convicted Wednesday night of
conspiracy to;commit espionage
for the Soviet Union. ,
The verdict could mean death.
Their penalty will be decided by
LT.S; District Court / Judge An-
thony T. Augelli , who; presided
oyer the 345-day trial; No date
has been set for sentehciiig;
. A/federal jury of eight women
a!nd! four ! men 'deliberated 9%
hours before returning the . ver*:
diet against the-American , John
W. Bufenkb, 39, and his cp-de-
fendaht, Igor A. Ivanov, 34.
j Butenko and Ivanov were Coii-
i yieted , pf 'conspiring to relay;
i Butenko : Ivanov
secret Air Force information to
tie Soyiet "Union and of conspir-'
ing to violate the law requiring
, foreign agents to register with
| the State Department.v Butenko
j also was convicted of acting as
an unregistered agent for the
j foreign power ~ the Soviet Un**
i - i ejii.' ¦¦- ,
¦'
; .
'.. .:¦ . 
' - . .. Y
';- :' - ' - :
; '¦' Butenko,. a bachelor of Rus*
, sjan descent,.said nothing as the
jury ; forelady, Miss: Michiliena
I ' M,; Deluca, annpiihced the ver-
dict. But ttie strain of the griiellr
ing trial :shpwed oh his face as
he was led. from the courtroom
to be taken back to the Hudson
County jail , where he has been
held without bail since his ar-
rest Oct/29, 1963.
Ivanov, at crew-cut, blond So-
yiet citizeci listened to an ear-
phone linked to a translator as
the verdict was armduhced. I va-:
noy, whp w-orked as a driver for
a Soviet trade agency in New
York, is said to speak little Eng-
iish.yc,yy ' y ':;¦ ¦;"• = - .. ; -
Augelli granted a request by
I-vanov 's attorney to continue
1-vanov's bail at $100,000. The
bail was put up Dec. 20 by the
Soviet Embassy, permitting
Iyanov to go home to his wife
and daughter in New York City
to await trial. .-;¦.
Wednesday night Aleksei P.
Kosikov. of the Soviet Embassy,
said Mrs. Ivanov returned to the
Soviet Union earlier this year
with her 7-year-old daughter,
Irina. Mrs. Ivanov gave birth to
a son last month in Moscow, he
added. ' '¦ ¦ •':¦ ¦
East Berlin
Street Called
World Saddest
BERLIN CAP) — They stare
back at you with dead eyes —
the bricked-up windows of the
high apartment houses. Behind
their wooden doors there is si-
lence , only rats scurry over the
floors where once children
played.
Beneath the windows on the
sidewalk are small wooden
crosses! Men and women fell or
jumped to their death here to
escape communism.
This is Bernauerstrasse —¦ 1.2
miles long in West Berlin. It' s!
the saddest street in the world, j
The roadway and both side-
walks of Bernauerstrasse are in
West Berlin. But the buildings ;
on the street's east side mark :
the border of the Communist
world,
Nei ghbors , friends and rela-
tives were torn apart when the
Reds started in August 19(> 1 to
build the Berlin Wall to stop the
mass escape of refugees.
The Communists began 'with
bricking up the doorways and
the ground-floor apartment win-
dows.
It dawned on the people in the
houses on Eastern side thnt the
Communists were building a
virtual prison, They began to
escape,
The first fugitives knocked
bricks out of the ground-floor [
windows, They tossed thei r i
most piwioux bej«ngiiigs into )
the street , then jumped or |
climbed to freedom. ,
The East German regime look
further steps , bricking up the
windows of the upper floprs .
Still peop le' escaped . Men , wom-
en and chi ldren , young nnd old ,
slid down ropes and jumped into
the nets of firemen. Some 200
made it safely.
Finally all the windows were
sealed off " unci Red guards ran
barbed wire along Ihe rpof.s.
The Communists 'evacuated
all the houses, moving the re-
maining 2,000 residents to other
parts of East Berlin. I
Since then hair-raising es-
capes through tunnels and gun
battles have kept Bernnuer-
strasse on front pages, It has
become a major toid ist sight.
1 PM. N6W ;York
Stock Prices
AiTd Ch 53 Int'l Ppr; 33%
Als Chal 20% Jus fc L -71
Am M&F 18»/8 Mp-Hori 129^
Arnrada 'SS .^'Ka^ct ' .' : V 93%
Am Cn :43VB La-Id r, '\43%
Am Mt . '14% Mn MM \56
AT1T; y 67'-i Mn 1 Qnt 22%
Am Tb 34yg Mn P&L 49'4
Ancda 54% Mn Chm ¦,. 84:!4
Arch Dn 35 ¦ Mon Dak 39:ft
Armc St 65: Mn Wd : 39*14
Armour . 54^ Nt Dy ' 83
Avco Cp 21 'A'N Am Av 51 %¦
Beth Stl 36V4 Nr N Gs . 59%
Bng Air- mi Nor¦• ¦PacY 52
Brswk 8»i* ;N0 St Pw ; -^
Ctr Tr ! 41^8 Nw; Air 62
Ch MSPP ; 32% Nw Bk 46V-2
C&NW 62%r Penney• ". :' ¦ - 66^
Chrysler 60'/4 Pepsi . 61 M
Gt Svc Y 75 ; Phil Pet 55
Crri Ed 55 Plsby 73%
Cn Cl ¦.' -
¦'¦'- 51 Plrd 183
Cri CanY ! 52V - Pi* Oil ' ¦"¦¦: . 53%
Cnt Oil im RCA i 35^
Cntl D 48% Rd Owl 27%:
Deere : -. 4*Pr_ Rp Stl ""¦- 43^
Douglas 27% Rex.Drug 57%
Dow Chm 79% Rey Tob 4i
du Pont-"- , mVz Sears Roe 126%
East Kc*d 138  ^Shell 6it! ,-. 59Ford Mot ; 55% Sinclair : 54^
Gen Elec 91% Sccony 88
Gen Fds 82% Sp Rand 13%
Gen Mills 46V4 St BrndsV 82Vs
Gen. Mot : 94*y4 , St Oil Cal 69%
«en Tet 36^ St Oil Ind 43
Gillette '28\i "St Oil N.I 87¥s
Goodrich 59?4 Swft & Co 58%
Goodyear- 46 Texaco 875s
GouId Bat 38 Texas Iris 87Va
Gt No Ry 59% Lin Pac 43^
Gryhnd 22% IT S Rub 64%
Gulf Oil , 60y8 U S Steel 53*>8
Homestk 46% Westg El 44%
IB Macli; :412%-i§Viworth  ^ 29 ;Irit Harv , 82 Yg S &  T 45%:
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
dollar .9301, previous .9303^
y cHicA<5oyAP>y- (USDM -
Potatoes ; arrivals-.; 29; oh track
122; total U!S. shipments 482;
supplies light; demand moder-
ate at higher prices; market
slightly-; stronger; Idaho russets
8.00;-! Minnesota North Dakota
Red: River Valley round reds
4;25-4.7C- ¦ .-y .. .
X. I E^W YORK
~
(AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings increased
slightly. Demand! fair. !
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh); ' -.¦ . . ':¦ ¦ . V ,!
, Creamery, 93 score (AA> 63-
63% cents; 92 score (A) 63-63y4;
90 score (11)63-63%.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
ample. Demand fair today.
(Wholesale selling prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New "York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors 31-32; checks
31-32. •- ¦
Whites: extra fancy Heavy
weight (47 lbs. , min.) &4l%\
fancy medium (41; lbs ^ average )
26%-27%; fancy heavy weiglii
(47 lbs. min.) 33 -^34%; medium
(40 lbs. average) 25%*27; smalls
(36 lbs. average) 24-25; peewees
(31 lbs, average) 20-21.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs, min.) 37 -^39;
fancy medium (41 lbs, average )
26%-271^ ; fairicy heavy weight
(47 lbs. 'niiri;'-) 35-%r36 .%:; smalls
(36 lbs. average ) 24%-25%; pee-
wees (31 lbs. average) 20-21.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange *r- Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA.62 «/4; 92
A 62'/4 ; 90 B 6IV4 ; 89 C 60; cars
90 B 62; 89 C 61. *
Eggs steady; -wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
31; mixed 31; mediums 2$H ;
standards 28; dirties unquoted ;
checks 22.
MINNEAPOLIS (AV-Wheat re-
ceipts Wednesday 126 ; year ago
80; trading basis unchanged;
prices ' ¦% higher ; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
1 76%-l .78 :!V; spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 58-
61 lbs ; spring wheat one cent
discount each %> lb under 58
lbs; protein pr.ois: 11 to 17 per
cent 1.76!,'4-1.85»'4 . ;
No 1 hard Montana winter
I.74**i-1 .80-U.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
GRAIN
1.71;!i-1.77:,i.
No 3 hard amber duriim ,
choice l. .7:M .75;; discounts , am-
ber ;i-5 ; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow '1.16-1.17.
Oats No 2 white 58-07 ; Mo 3
white S5'¦¦-64 ; No 2 heavy white.fili-fifi' s; 0^ 3 heavy white 63 to
66 f *..;
Barley, cars 68: year ago 100 ;
good to choice 1.02-1.36; low to
intermediate 9B-1 .26 ; feed 92-95,
Rye oNo 2 1.16-1 .20,
Flax No 1 3, 17 ,
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.78 >, '*.
m
WINONA MARKETS
y ! ¦.-.• Swift A Company;.;.-.
Thaia quoiatloni apply, as -to noon la
***. ' '¦: ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦' '. - , -• ¦' .. ¦; - : - : : ' ' ! .¦ ! . - . -.Buying Hours are trom • a.m. to *
.p.nri. A/ionday througfi Friday; ;;
All ./ livestock, arrlvlne attar , closing
time . will, be properly cares, tor , wilghtd
ana priced the lollowing morning. ' • ' .,• '. ¦' •¦;¦ ¦¦ ¦- - .:- . ¦¦HoJ^ v ..
' ¦
Top butchers, \W-tn lbs., 14,l<M4.stV
Top - sows . ..:.., 7 .;. ;.;• 12.35-W./J"
' - - :• :¦¦ " ,'Cittla' - ,
: The cattle, market: Steer* . »nd .' halt-
ers weaK; cowi, staady.•• ' .¦' ' ¦
¦¦-Hla»i :-.eh'oica'- ;-' .-.-.--.-.'-..-..;-.-;'-.-.-:.;•-.- .;-. ' 92.7J ;
. .Top '.beef cow - . .; . ,..'¦.¦';¦.' . . . ..' . 1173 .
Canfi'a-s '.'an'd cutlers .. .... M.OO-down:
.. ' .. Veal . . . ' •• ^:- . -: ¦
¦ .
The veal mar|(et is strong to I high-
er ort choice; others steady.
.Top '.choice • . ..'. :• ..,;.-. , ;.. .
¦
.. ,.: '32.00
Good and . .etioTia-"- .;.. . . . . . . .  9.0O-VM":. .
. '. Conrirrierelfl) and boner* .. ».0O-doWri
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours; 8 a.m to « p.m., closed Saluvaavs
Submli sample belore loadlna
(New Crop Barley) ¦;.
' '¦ '¦ No; . i'..barley: ,;j,,-. -. - .,;• ..' .. ';.•;. II.11 - :
No. 2 barley • ;....-,..• ..;... 1.04 -. ':
.' No. 3 barley ;.....v......i. .93 . - . '
. : - No. 
- 4.vbar.lay- . - .- .Y '.-Y.. .  ,. -..-V; .- At .:¦
Winona Egg Market
These 'quotations apply ai -at - ;,
10:30 a,m. -today,
Grade A'tliimbol. . . '. . . .;. . . . . ,.;,. .»
Grade. A (large). . . . , :.. -... :. . . .;. . . . - .24
. . Grade A (medium.) . . , . . .. . . ., . . . ,  .17
; Grade Atsma(l) ..•........'......, ^12
Grade B ;. -.- .» . - .:....,......-..- .-JM ' - . '
. Grade C V..-.. ;. .S V ,....; ..;.,;...;;«:;
Bay State Milling Company
No. I riorihern.^ sjirlng wheat .;¦'.'. l.Ml
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1,67
' No;. 3 northern spring "wheat..;.;. 1.43
No. 4' northern.spring wheat . . . .  l.$9
No. 1 hard winter wheat V;, .'... 1.59
No. 2 hard winter Wheat .....;. 1.57'
,No. 3;hard Winter wtieat ....... 1.53
•No; 4 hard;winter-wheat' -: jU :i. '. 1.49 :
No. :. l :rye ': : . ¦: '.: . '. ¦. i . ',\.'. , . -i '. ': '. 'A.i2 '
No, 2 rye . : . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,10
- . .
¦ ' .¦¦. '
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAUL :
SOUTH ST.. PAUL^ Minn. . '(_-;.(USD A)
—Cattle 6,500; ca lves 2,000; 'slaughter
steers arid; heifers slow, '"about steady
wllh -Wednesday's 50 cents lower close;
cows fairly. aclivee-. strong to. 50 cants
higher/ : all . other classes ; steady; high
choice.: i,150-1,250 lb slaughter steers
23.50; most: choice 950-1,250 : ib-. 22.75-
23.25; : mixed . good - at*d choce '22 .25-23.75';
average to hlgh .cr.oice 890-960 lb heifers
22.50? most7 choice 850Vl,050 lbs -2K25-
22 25; rhiyed good and choice 20;75-21.25;
utility and .commercial cows -11.SO-13.00;
canner and - .cutter. )o;oo-11.50; -utility' and
commercial bulls V6.00-17.50;. canner and
cutter • I0.OM5.50; choice vealers 24.00-
26,00; With few .high , choice .27.0O-2B.00;
good. 20:0O-2J.0O; choice - slaughter calves
: 14.00-18.00; good 14.00-16.00; standard
and good 600-830 Ib -steers. . 13^50-18.00. -
Hogs 12,000; moderalely active; bar-
rows and; gilts steady-to 25 cents Ibiveo-
sows arid: feeder. . pig$ steady; U.S. .1-2
223. lb barrows and gilts . 15.00; most 1
and. 2 190-230 Ib •15.00-1S.25; '-: 1-3 190-240
lb 14:50-15.00; 240-26O lb 14.00-14.7S; me^
dium. 1 and :2 140-190 : lbs 14.00-15,00;
.1.-3..270-360- ' ib soWs 12.50-13.00;' 2-3- 360-
400 |b 12.00-12.75; 400-500 lb 11.50-12,50;
choice, 120-160 lb . feeder pigs 3^.50-14.00.
-Sheep 4,000;, slaughter lambs active,
sleadY to 254- cents higher; . slaughter
ewes steady; .feeder larribs strong to. 25
cents higher; ' choice and prime 90.105
Ib wooled . -slaughter - - 'larnbs.. .21.50; /most
choice • and prime 80-105 - lb 20.50-21 ;25;
good atld choice-75-85 Ib )9.00-M.0O; util-
ity and good wooled slaughter ewes
S.OO-6.00; choice and fancy . 60-80 lb> Wool-
ed feeder lambs 19.25-20.25; good and
choice- 50-40 lb )ii,00-.19.b0. '
' CHICAGO
CHICAGO W —(USDA)-r ' Hogs 4,500;
butchers strong :to .25; cents ' higher; 1-2
190-220 lb 15.75-l6;0O; SO head at 16.25;
mixed 1-3 ; 190-23O lbs 15.00-15.75; 230-
250- lbs 14.75-15.25; 2-3'. 250-270 lbs 14.00-
14.75; 270-300 Ibi 13.50-14.25;- 1-3 350-400
lb sows 12.25-12.75; 400-500 lbs 11.50-
12.25;. 2-3 500-6TO . lbs 11.25-11.75.
. Cattle 900; calves 10; no market -.fast;
good '{ and- choice ; 1,000-1,150 lb = 43.50-
24.00,- good 21.00-23.00; good and choice
850-1,000 lb slaughter heifers 22.00-22.50;
good . 20.00-22.00; ,:'
Sheet) 700; lambs and ewes ' steady;
Choice - and -prime 80-105; lb slaughter
lambs 20.00-21.50; good and choice 20.00-
21.00; good 19.00-20.00.- V
W^Wm
Interest News
, ;,NEW ;VORK^AP)^Th« stock
rnarket!; rallied smartly, in rnod-
erate trading!' early this after-
noon. ; '¦' ' ' ;¦ ¦¦ '¦ ;' .'-.' ¦; !' - . :¦ • '; :¦
It vas .the second . day of ad-
vance after a string of six los-
ing! sessions.'-: '-¦- '¦¦:• ' • '-:- ' ;' ' ' V ;. '. ¦•-;'.;! Prices J'ose . alter the: First
Natibmal fiahk of ! Boston re-
scinded its boost of the prime
rate!! .'P- .r'e'.s-i-d ent  Johnson
Wednesday night .urged banks
not to increase the prime rate
for fear of disturbing the econ-
omy, : and ¦• called on j>usiness
and the goyernmeht to cooper-
ate,-: !. ,  "• ¦- . '! .!¦. . .''
Worry over spread of the
prime rate increase from a 'few
banks was a factor in; the six-
day slump,;brokers .said. !
The : pace! Olvthe rise : slowied
somewhat around .midday.-- ."- ,
: Steels .and,.motors showed
strength but seme of their gains
were pared.! Jones . & Laughlin
gained a point while U.S. Steel
and> Republic were up about
half a point. General Motors
moved up nearly a: point.
Chrysler, had a minor gaiii.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon had gained
1,9 to 325.0 >ith industrials tip
2.6, rails up 1.2 and utilities up
•8* ':!; " ' !"
; ¦, ¦¦ ¦'. -1-^ '¦' ' ' . ' ¦ • .¦ ! ' " ''¦ ¦' '' ' '// ¦
Comisat, wOii which the New
York Exchange banned stop or-
ders -after volatile price chang-
es1 and heavy trading, lost aljout
a point, Y Y
Prices, were higher; in moder-
ate trading on the: American
Stock Exchange; Y
Treasury bonds . advanced and
corporates were mixed. :
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
office of Education reports a 10
per cent rise , in college enroll-
ments in the past year. The to-
tal this fall is a record 5,320,294
students,
In announcing the figures
Wednesday, the office siiid the
increase represents the impact
of postwar babies now rciic/hin g
college age. "This impact i.s
expected to be just as went
next year ," the office added.
Student- enteri ng college for
the first time to work towards
degrees increased by 17 per
cent this fall (o l.2M ,B0fi , Over
the past 12 years the nnnunl in-
crease has averaged about 7 per
cent.
Enrollment at
Colleges Up 10%
*y .Ar i
,
5<to«T^^
!:.;y ''-y'L
..-"; %)u«* k«B i^iig my hariid in for maxf spring." ;
^l- - .i- :^' . :^ :- -^¦. ^^ •VY '' "y"i*,  ^
'. 'I B»BI^ 0B J: . ; V . =
y ::::: 7Ai?ARTMENf;v^
fAARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
:- - Y - ¦;¦- vREX iVORGAN,:M/b.' -'y .-^
te^nfiAcip
xx$tatt'0exe:x
¦¦¦ ;, '; . ¦ .N'O. rit¦•¦•- ., '..
Thli ¦ nawiaapff milt '¦ oa . raiponiibiater only ena mcorrad inainionofinF'to^
llihad tn file- «¦«? »W aac-kw.. Chech
your ad and tall UJI H a eorreo.
tlon muit JF* m»da. .- . ..
¦ ,
It'lNO 'AP» ' UNCAtUp 4o%\± y'!'
g-i5,,«.:*: **
: '«ii': ¦• ¦y - ' vy. . . -.:: '.: ::
£.7777t - 77, '7'77¦
- - .\vV '<^rd::cf'' 'fhinfa'.;yy' :'
SELDNER-' --: ' • - ¦ ' !- • ¦ - ¦  ¦ :  -Y Y - ' Y-- -
our : ilncara and grateful , thanki er*
axtendad fa all- our »rl*nd* . tor ; ihalr
varloui ae1i;of klndnasi and message!
of tymjiafTiy shown ut during our re-
cent baraayamant,. tha Iota .of our -:be-
loved Mother. We aipec-lly thank Rev ,
Beehman,: the organist, aololifY pail-
bearers, tha .tadlai- Aid . and thou
. who: *«nt'flows'.
* Minnie Hoffman;
, - . Mr.7 fc  Mr*. .Carl Neldnar
.*, Family. • '
¦ ¦ - . -
p«rsonalt' .V; 'y' ;! ;!' .:. ' - --::..' :. :•!:!¦!:¦ 7
COMB IN. *ro**v»» around. . Ijifu«ua|. fll'fli
- ¦ for" • everyone on your Chrlsfmal - list;
Have a mack In our.Coftea Shop whlli
selecting gifts. Free. gift , wrapping,
: Musical dolls. Christmas bells, sewing
boxps, nuchanlcal toys, wobbly dogs,
Moderately . priced. . Will; mall gifts.
- Use our Ity-sway plan. Open: evenings;
Sundays. Beautiful: line of Golden,
Silver Wadding Anniversary gifts. Twin
6luffi Motel, : Coffee- S, Gift Shop, be-
tween Winona ant Lai Crescent. .
GOOD FOOD, good cheer, good friends
make the holiday season right. Arrange
now, fo Nva your Christmas party , at
THE WilliAMS. Contact; Ray Meyer,
- Innkeeper,', teday. to get the special
day you want. .:
WHEEL CHAIRS-fpr every price rangu
adlustable walkers. Por rent or. sale.
First two months rental credited to-¦ wards purchase price. Crutthis, .wood
or adjustable: aluminum. TED MAIER
vDRVgs;¦;..-;¦ .: - •- . : .^ , —- ';..
LOSE WtlOHTTaafajy .with D*x-A-Dlet
: fablati. Week'* supjily . only tie atTad Mattr Walpreen Drug*., ..
CHRISTMAS alterations ' shculd'niotTbe.
delayed; or they won't.be ready when
Aiifd-Lena Syria ' Is played. Betslnger.
•RACE yourself (or a thrill 1h* first time
you use Blue Lustra to.clean rugs, Rent
- electric shampooer, tl. R. D. Cone Co.
iEE THE NEW Inexpensive Craft MestTr
kits, lust «9c,' at our store. Numbered
glitter kill, atalned glass and . tile kits.
Everything you need lo make an at-
tractive-picture. PAINT DEPOT, 147
: Center -St. - '- - - . ' .':'¦
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-¦ Man. or woman your .drinking creates¦.. - numerous problems,, ft you need and
"
¦
•>.- ¦ want help, contact Alcoholics :Anony ,
mou*.: Pioneer Group c/o General Oa
.- .; livery, Winona, Mjnn,,Y¦ " ' ' :• ' ¦ ¦ • • , ThTcook's BesTFrlendl -¦
' - . • ;•'¦
. . ' . ' :RUTH'S RESTAURANT '-. " . -
124 E. 3rd. (Right downtown.) -YY
- '¦¦ ¦
¦ Open V hours a day, except Men.
TRUSSES-ABDOMIriAL. BEiTS*
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
vGOLTZ PHARAAAGY
': '' V ; 27« E. 3rd .- ¦ ' ' yV Tel; 2S47 .-.-
!'. Business Services / 14
. FOR RUOS as fresh as new fallen snow,
-.- -• . WINONA RUS CLEANING Is the: place-'. '
¦ • to go. 11* W. 3rd, Tal; 3722 for all your
- floor covering. needs,: . y ¦ ¦ . ¦ '¦:,
Plumbing, Roofing y2l
ELECTRIC* ROTO ROOTER; , For cloggad sewer* and drain* ¦ ' • ' ¦'• -.
Tel, 9509 or 6436 I. year guarantee
CAI-L SYL KUKOWSKI!
Jerry^s Wurhbing
"¦'¦' ¦-:«*!7. e .»th' . - :' :.; ; ' - :-v :, ,  YY TOI. mt:
' TOR CLOGGED DRAINS get "Rosslt'a
drain eliaher; If, will hot turn , to ce-
ment In your drain pipes.
- Frank O'Loughlin¦ PLUMBING S, HEATING
Y m e ;  3rd. ; : . -¦ . . ' .;. ; y Tei. 3703 -
Heidi Wanted—Female 26
: . ; MBYJITTER-ln^our"home.rElderiy lady
preferred. .7 to 4, 5 days a week. Tel.¦ -..; :a*a«9 alter *,
' ¦¦;¦ ; '- '¦¦ ¦ '-¦' " .¦ ¦ - yy • ¦ ¦ . .
YOUNG GIRL wanted tor bookkeeping
and genirat-office work, good pay. ex-
cellent benefits. Apply In person. Sea
Jerry Clethlnikl at, Nelson Tlra.
M . 1 1 111 1 .1 . . 1 i . 1 . .1
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 3, 1M4)
STATE OF MINNS-SOT A
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL TOR BIDS
FOR TRUCK RENTAL
•Ids Clou 10:00 A.M., December 11, 19M
" Rocheiler, Mlnnesoti
Sealed proposals will be received by
Ihe Commissioner of Highways for Ihe
State of Minnesota, at \t\e Area Main-
tenance Office . of Ihe Department-of
Highways at Rochester. Minnesota, unlll
10:00 A.M., December 18, 1944/ for leas-
ing to the State on a rental basis the
following equipment to be used for. winter
and spring maintenance on Trunk Hlotv-
ways In Wabasha, Olmsted, Winona,
Houston, Fillmore and Mower Cpunlles
comprising Malntenonce Area <A with
headquarter* at Rochester, Minnesota,
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. 4A-447
APPROXIMATELY E I G H T  DUMP
TRUCKS/ WITH DRIVERS AND OPER-
ATING SUPPLIES. Each truck shall have
minimum load carrying. e«p»cllles of V/i
Tons and shall have truck bed dimen-
sions of not less than seven .0) teal In
width by twelve (13) leet In length with
vertica l tides of not less than four (a)
feet In helfjhl, Trucks ahall hay* bean
purchased when new after January i«
1»57. Trucks are to b* used lor hauling
snow whan raqulred, Eillmaled rental
period from December 2a, 1964, lo May
f, 1*M.
Bids to Da lubmlllM on in hourly
basis.
Blddar m<y bid In ona propoial on
one or more trucks.
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
UNDIRSIONED; Proposal forms with
Specifications may bi obtained wllhoul
charge at 1h* Area Maintenance Office
of the Department ol Highways, al
Rochester, Mlnneiof*.
JAMES C. MARSHALL,
Commlulonir ol Highways.
(Pint Pub. .Thursday, Dec. 3, ltM)
Stat* of Minnesota I. is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 15,939
In Ra Etf«t« of
liibelli Draikowikl, Dtcidmt.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Admin-
istration, Limiting Time l» "He- Claims
and far Htarina Thereon
Donald Draikowikl having.filed herein 1
petition for gentral administration slat-
ing thai aald dicetienf died Intiilalf
and praying that Donald Draikowikl M
appointed admlnlslralor;
IT IS ORDBR-D, That tha hurliKJ
thertoi ba had on Dicembsr 30, 1944, It
IOIM o'clock! A.M.. before Ihji Court In
th* probata court room in ' th* court
house In Wlnana, Minnesota) thai tilt
time within which cradllor* of said da*
cedent may tlla thalr claims be UmlNd
to four monthi Irom the date tiiraofi
and that the claim* to 'Had b* htard
on April T. mj. at t0:3fl o'clock A.M.,
beiora ttila Court In tht probata court
room In lh» court hpu«» In Wlnpna,
Mlnnatota, and that nutlet hareof b«
plvan by publication ol thli ordir In
the Winona Dally Ntwa ind by mailed
nolle* (i provided by law,
Dated November 30, i«64,
I, D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. llbara,
Attorney for fallllonir.
Held Wanf-—FamaU . ', !.._.<
. Tjrad knecklns on. doorat Stay hpma. •;
. Wa com* to y-aii. Intarvlaw lit privacy!
af; your homa to iaa lt you' qualify -
- at a. Tupp*rwara . 'd»eiiri;-For .: full
- flint or. «p«ra. Naad ear.-bof not- ak* -
: - B!*rl.*,<:,'i Mak* ; your.'
' !:own : hour*. .¦;._ef* talk, call your nearest dlstrib-
. ' iitor;' : >!- " • ¦' . ¦ ¦!¦¦¦ '
¦ '¦ '.".' : ' . . - . 
¦
'- ¦' '"y, \::;!' M '|.vM'IALE$' ' 'y- .Y
. - . ; 10? I. Wabash, SI. 'Paul, - '- ¦" . "
:.Yi.;Y.:,Y^..1tali- «7*2*S»:.:Y... -- -...:Y7..,.,-.¦ - . RAINBOW IALIS ¦• • .':¦• ¦:;:/: .: M04 Bloomlngfon Ave., A»pl*;,
Tal. PA M4II —
Htilp; Wanttd—Male 27
Prtj8B*>tRlw6ob, - petti and! logs from
. j ahding inc, fa|(tn i**t»; : batweari
• Mlnnaiota CHy and Rolllngitona. Tal.
_Ray_Ulartkl_jJM. or IMf-J300,' 
¦¦ •
•INOLI M^AN wantid for, light ehoras;
no milking,, sip to 1st af - April. Henry
Brtmar, :; AAotidovl, wis. Ttl. Arcadia
^ROIJTE^AI^ -^. . Local area,. Exp«rl»nced In meeting the
public. .Mua*) ba married, n*at in
V ippaaranea ; and . have own ear. For
intarvlaw aprolntment write E-44 Dally• -Newt, - .: ' - . ..v "; ¦
yY '^ COqN^MAN:y: f.
To sell' T farm implements
parts at established dealer-
ship; Pwfer; young married
man with some farm back-
ground. Write E-42 Daily
New_. - ; -
7y- '',y'.BOYS;:'.!;' .^ - '';yy AGED/15to: T7y
We^ need 3 twys ior part
time work after school and
Saturday. $2.75 per hour
average earnings. Must be
neat and. alert. For personal
interview - apply 204 Ex-
change Bldg/ 4:00 pm.
Sharp. No phone calls.
_Xp^
- -\ ! ':' .y
:T"U l'ri3t;-'^
7x7: 7^ !f^ ^^ f '' : ''7' 'i :-i '}
Preferably on wddle type
.machines, !!  heavy engine
lathes e e^rjehce m
¦ satisfactory^ See
Henry Przybylski r¦;¦' ./ ¦'. ;¦/ . ' YAirport P^lant
V/a rne r & Swoxsey Co.
Badger- Division
"Ah equol opportunity :
: eniploj/ef"!'
Help—Male or Female 28
BEAUTWAf*"
-
: WANfloi^stata'Yai'par*
. lence, school attended arid, references.
• yyrlta 5;3» bally News.' ., '-- :: '.... ' : y-
Situations Wanted—-Fern. 29
RESPONSIBLE LADY wants part time
Ironing/ cleaning, staying with the el-
derly or caring for children. VWrlte or
Inquire: e*<3 Pally N*ws. ¦ ;
WIFE of college student will do baby-
sitting In own horn*, tor 1- or 2 children.' Tel. S-3342. . Y -, - ' ., ¦ ;  . ¦ .' . : ' . -'- .-" -::
Busmen Opportunities 37
..:- 
- ' :  . 
¦
;
-- - 
~ ¦ •'- ^
* 
¦' ¦ 
:.^. 
' ' 
. 
 ^
¦
HORSESHOE COUNTER, 50 ft., wllh for-
mica top and 24 stools, J17S) long
'tbuffla board, good condition, $75. In-
quire ' Daw Drop Inn, Mondovi, Wis.
:", Te|i-/»3«V, ; < ¦ ¦;¦:;¦¦ ¦¦' '¦ -¦-; ' ; '! . '
"¦ y '"U:.' •
GOOD SELECTION - Of. : DUilnBsset.
' Laundromats, . restaurants.: gas sta-
tions, motels, lumber yards and mls-
eellahjous. V,
C^ORNFORTH REALTY
LB Crescent,: Mlnn.y' Tel. 895-210*. .
mTIimHBSIIsRKKm
Supply; & Equipment;;
Business !
Wall asfabllihed downtown concern
showing nice profit. Excellent unreal-
ized potential. Includes actual Inven-
tory, fixtures and equipment. About. :
sasoo will, tiandia.
Commercial! Buildings
Two downtown buildings, suitable for
garage, marine operation, etc, Main .
building, 30x40', has overhead door In
front, folding doors lo rear, clean
dry basement. Front recently remodel-
ed tor display purpose*. Rear build-,
Ing, 30x40', has new roof, concrete
floor and drain, 3 folding garage
doors. All In exe*ll*n| condition. .
Apartment Site
300' frontage on service road. Zoned
commercial. . Reasonably . priced at'113,750.:: '
UtmWt'0!toA Vi!mmmmWm&*il^^
601 Main St. .. .  Tal, 2849
Money to Loan 40
i^ NSi^ i1
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E 3rd Tal. 2915
Hrs. » a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat . 9 a.m. to noon
Quick Money . .  .
r.  .-s,w " tlr.le oi v» 'e , . ,NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E, 2nd St. ¦_ - Tel. 8-2133
Dogs. Pert, Supplies 42
CHMUAHUA 60OsHj"fer s*l»~ 37 w".
Sarnl*. _ ,- - - . . . ' . , ' .
PUPS
-
FOR SALE—unregistered famala
Golden Retrievers, ] months old, 110.
Tal, 1026} or Cochrane 2290.
PUPPIES - 3 o7rman Shepherds, 9
monthi old, Jim Miller. Dover, Minn.
Tal, it, Charles m-MA.
PEKINOESB PUPS-ld#al for Chrlitmai.
Mrs, Blder Rutschow, Rt. 1. Alma, Wis,
_ WI», _ __
FoMERAWIAN-mele doiii vary ! raaionj-
•bl*. Lawrence Sylla, Independence,
_Wls. __
PUREBRED Wlri-halrad Terriers, 3
monthi, farm-raised, "Little Astas. "
Priced lor Christmas, Wesley Randall,
Lewiston. Minn.
CHIHUAHUA" PUPPIEJ, 0 tails, blac*
and browni Golden Retrievers; Lab
pupplos. Wonderful children's pels,
Chrlslmai gllli. As low as f 10. Harley
Wood Kennels, RI, 1, Houston, Minn,
Tel, «94-3493. (In Money Cratkl -
OBRMAN SHBPHBRD pups, 3 montl»i
old, 3 silver gray and 2 white, Odin
Benslon, Fountain, , Minn,
AKC "REGISTERED "" miniature " black
poodltt, Ready for Christmas delivery.
Tel, Plainview 314*2333. 
Horses, Caltla, Stock 43
SHROPSHIRB NAM. Burabrad; alio I
good lanb r*m. Otfrga . Oraul, Inda*
ptndmcci wli.
PlIOBR 'CATTUB^MO'tB 900 'ibli 'faif.
Fountain C liy 4I7-3IM after *.
YOtlKIHim" IOARi^ wrabrad,~wlnt.api
af County fir. Mm Millar Jr., Dover,
Minn, . "¦
¦
• ¦
PB'lOBR
w
PIOiW4Sr4«" IbaTr alio 4] tVa*
lb. plot. Robin Tiaun, RI, 1, Naltoai,
W.li.' Ttl. OR MlW,' ' Y .. 
¦
rr_?Diii»">IO»- i^f, watoht'iTlbt. Nay-
man Routing, Cochrane, Wit.
HOIST BIN " HBiPBRS-oul of "artiilaial
braedlno, too IDs. Oood quality, Alvln
JWgalinOJi'iabai, Minn, T«l, »JOH.
SPOT'flb POTA!WP Crilfiii' boartrblaia
Dykilr*. fl»l*ivllle, Wli. Tat. 12-P-M.
ribbon wln.itra at Slate Fair, Jorin
HOMBDMB Polled Morthoriu, built aM
femalas, largt typti caltla, all agist 3
horned bulli. Kaahlir Bra*,, ll, Chirlai
Minn.
Horses, CntfU, Stock 43
Hb»LSTEIN BULLS-purebrtd, MrylcaaMa
Sia. 4*3 *b. tiara ayiraoa, Witar Back*m^^* a^tc$i^Mm'-eiXT>} S - '- 'r ''C
PeeDBR!"^!-**^, II w*»t»*Hd. Malvln:'., ¦rltwriaX-.Vrlt. Ua" Houltgn,. Mlrtn. ijal;
" .•Wl'.ir.;'- - .- ¦¦¦-- :-;:' .V . Y.:- -;:' :-,; JYY:Y '
FBEOiR piGi--  ^head1, I to! 12 week!
oldi.also 3 yaarllng Poland China boar*.
Jemai Ellested. Hwy: 4j , i miles N, of
. «ab4l*. Mftin»v y y .  : 
¦¦• --
OUTS AND BOAHS-purabrad meal type
tDuroes.. M. ;.6i*ken * Son, Chatfltld,¦ -¦¦-« rniia f^).-' *7t^>»|W;-Mauftd)  ^^ -Y-
HERBTORO iULL - wratxed, genii*;
Warb Haase,; Rt, ' 1,v Winona, Minn.
PURBBRSD puree boar*, atw Undraca
eoart. Clifford Hoff, Lansatooro, Mlnn^
<Pliot Ateundii : ¦ - '!' :¦ - -
HOLSTBlN"'BUlLU"^ -~1wr*br»d,yservle*-
able agt, Bern . records up to 194 lbs.,¦. tiarti.: -.avaragr--"55»7 . Alfred Johnson i
Son*, Pal*r*on, Minn. Tal. - 175-5741 or
.475-JM3. ¦• - . .- ¦ - > -
¦ - ,; ;;y;- -
REDEEM'y^LUABLE COUPONS
Oct. f=*rm Journal
• (Inside back cover) •
Penicillin G. '
Rrbeqine Acjueous !
10 cc i . . i . . - ! We
100 C O .  , . . . $1:50
TED MAiER DRUGS
. . . Animal -Heajlh Canfer
Poultry; Egfli, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 watak old pullets, fully vae-
clnated, light controlled, raited on slat
floors. Available year around. SPBLT2
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllno»tone, Winn
;- Tel, MJ9-231I.
VVBntod^LiVBitock 4ft
HOLSTEIN SPR INGING"COW* 'arid" h«lt-' ers wanted, also optn end bred heif-
ers, e. E: Gremelsbach, inc,;: Lewlitori,
: ^
Minn. :r«'l aia>i.; ;,.;: . .' Y-y : .. - ' ' . -.
Y ¦
""
.. LEWiSTON JAIBS BARfr
A real good aucllon n-arh*t tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle an hand all
week,-¦ hogs bought every , day Trucks
. available: Sale Triiirs. reu Joo7.y
rdpyQUALir-'. Hoittein* hellers wanted.
- Wis. Dairy Replacement Co-op:,' Galea-..
-.;'_ villa, .Wis. -
--ToI. . Cehlerylil* 339-2131.
Farm liripleBrntnts : Y 441
VAN ' DALE. »"¦> ' unloader,...T2..-f!tZ!'£h:pu¦. --mbler, - all . Iri . good condition. "Leon
" Henderson, Rt. 1, Houston. (Riqgeway)
USED'" FAR/MVfAY b^arn cleaner, 'wlrn
cheln, for 28 cows, for sale or will
: tred* for Holstein springing heifers. Rp-
bert C W lcka, . independ*inee. Wis. , .,
Y See"the"neWl2 lb' modal XLI2;'Y;~r
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS;. ¦ ••:
. AUTO ELECTRIC. 51BVICE -^i~~»>d-*V Johrisois :^  Tej . 5435 -
Mc-ULLOqH; CHADJ SAWS !
New l_(idel MAC 15 Light-
weight 17-lncK bar. $124.95. ;
FEITEN!IMi?L. COY
113 Washington, Winona, Minn,
:'- ': REMINGTON! CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite  ^ 12 lbs.,; 17**inch roll, hose bar. On .
(iisplay risow a ty
'FEITEN IMPL. COy :
113 Washington, Wuiona, Minn.
7^ \i "^r^blcf7r7r:
vGiving You Xrpuble?
Be . prepared for the long
y cold winter;! Choos* from a
large selection available for
immediate delivery. Several
models of New Idea, Minne-
sota, Allis Chalmers, Cun-
ningham and New Holland;
^7xl 7:M& 7r ?'77
LARGE SELECTION¦ • ¦g;l:: ..^:USE&^
:::y ; v
New Idea, Minnesota, John
Deere, Schultz ! and Coby
.-', . ..spreaders.; 
¦- " !-
F;!A.hkRAUSE GO.
"BREEZE ACRES'' ;
South on NewyHwy. 14-61 y
KNIPGO HEATER
Bring In your
MG(DLD RUSH CARD"
-ydu may have the!
LUGKY NUMBER
One of the-cards
brought in will
absolutely win a
FREEE
'KNIPGO HEATER
. at : ' .
'
. '
¦
' . "
¦- .
¦
.
FEITEN , IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Winona
Contest ends Deo. 12
Hayv Grai n, Feed SO
fTRAWToRTAT_-76oO bniesTfetrtMar-
4771. . - . , -
¦
.
Logs, Posts, Lumber 52
WANT BIDS~on
~40~acres~oMlmber near
Chalflald, A/lnn. Wrlle Box 444, Chaf.
Held. _ _
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED 2,000 bale* ot" mixed hty. f»T,
Wltoka 201*. . _
ArtirJ|i.r for Salt 57
WILTTpERJONlhat has dolflhoeTdreis*
Ing table arid lawn chair, Tel. 3321 and
leave thalr address, __
LUMBER for sale, klndllnB~wooi). Mon-
arch combination gat and wood slove.
JTel, 2473 after 3iM, MS W. 4lh,
LIONEL -electric train, niounted en 9x5'
landscaped board, Includes twltchas,
towers and accessories, angina and 5
_car freight. Tel, 8-237C.
USED
- 
SNOVU BLOWER, excellont condi-
tion; shallow well, platen pump, good
condition. Tel 7JJ!._
POOL " TABLB-3 ft,, ' In" axcalltnt " con-
dition. Priced roajonnbly, Til, 9113
alter 5,
USED " PORTABLE electric organ with
case; portable washing machine; chem-
istry stl; Olds, cornet, Tal, 1J23. 174
E. 5th. _ ___ ,
SILVERTON B black and*white' liiirr* »n*
guitar wllh ampullar; 3 pairs skates.
. Inquire 304 Lake,
FREEZER, air conditioner, mangle, di-
van and 3 chairs, automatic waiher and
dryer, baby bid, bassinette , mlsc,
Hams, (30 -lom Ava.
RCA :" VICTOR portable table model TV
with aland, excellent condition, m«k«
offer. Way b« seen af 2I3Vi W, Howard
or Tal, adSI for appc-lntmartt.
MAytAO"" AUTOMATIC waihtr, "" lata
model, with , tudi »v*r. Viola wandt,
Fountain Citv, Til. tatr-till aftir 5:30.
ITANPARO SUB *ltel»le rdfrlgarafor,
2 yairi oM|,«lactrlc atova, 1 yaars old.
lath In first clatt cwidlllon. T*i, Al-
tura 4t»l. ' . ¦ ' ,
BTJfiN~MO»ll. PUIt Oil and tiilay »n*
cemtort -t iutomktia pirwnal car*
ICaap tu*< wvlc»-~comi>\*l0 ournv
care, Bu-dgei plan and guaranteed
price. Or-der tod*y irom lOSWlCK'S
BAST BNO COM a. Oil CO,. f01 I
Ith, Til, 1389,
CADY'S IB-COND HAN_ atora now op«n
for butlnan. Buy anH i«H vttt) 1urnl>
ture, clottilnp, novallV and glfl Kami
tor Cbrltfrnai. Houri v, tp s dahy ax*
c«f>t lit, Optn Frl. rtlghl until ?,. Sat.
1 to i. Ccnvenlently located at 915 W.
5th balwaan Holdtn'a Drug* *IK| Al*bractit* t-ra«*ry, Tal. *7la.
ArtleUa fer Sale >»?
tLOYOS'all transistor typ* racor*J*fi!!*J
. ahorf wava' ' radloti . console and tablet
ViW t^tr ^ 4^npllflarif. ;- *ubl(c,-' .addraia.;
m\l^ m^ a^a .^:^ ilrmi^ .^- iitratn, mata ,|(nMli ; curHlnH. br*aa
and Iront. 121. Tal,- TOM; ¦ ; ,¦:' ¦¦•¦ , ' ¦ .
HBONT IrlO *4iowltw~bMidf», tapii
mouiittd an pickup or |aap.: m. Tar;
i»»7 «^Jl. r , . ¦:;•: " ¦.- ;y- "Y- " ?.•,.
*ROWN-t»art? aaw tfayanporf end dttlr.
S»7S.*n*w,' .-rtW SlOO, Tal. 471* after *'" i^'lrtl "**-"*'.**-—+r ~~r*-fv«—fi*~.ri- - -~-- •--•-—^-;l'— - --
iiiTrlO Traltii !y>eiff"ptr<a^
fi^PLoW.i4>i5war tyi»a, r!h.p."powejr
drlvin. suitable far yard* and drlva-
' wayi. Alnwitt naw. Tal. Lawjitdn 48caj.
MEN'S ANO LADIES' Figure »k*t*s. $4M
at BAMBiNBK'S, *tti a. Mankato. y^
FOR THAT ARTilT on your Oirittmat
Gift List cheote GrumMchar'* PaintingSuppUn, bruihei," color*, papers and
books, easels, palettes, pans, sketching
penclli, pafett* and paintingi knlva*.
PAINT DEPOT, HI Cirnttr S1._^ _^
CIGARETTB, vending maehme, lata
modal, $35. Ray's ' Trading. Post< 3:14
-E. 3rd. Tal., a332. ,... .- .;.
¦. ¦ ¦ . ; :". '
¦ 
\ '
¦ "¦¦ :
PLAIN OR TReATEO aand for sltepa^
walk* or automobile : balast. ROBB
BROS, STORE. 57< E; 4t*i. Tal.: 0^7.
WHEELCHAIR — alumlnum'trame, sett
cushion!, edlusteble back rest. Will talll
fgr : «0. inquire Mercfianf* National
- .- Bank, -Trdst Dept. , -¦;.-_;;^ - ', "•'" ¦¦ Yy
USED TVs, portables and conToIan
also. Used ' ratrlgarators, B V •
ELECTRIC CO., 155 6,. 3rd. ' - -Y ';_
TROPiC-AiRB HUMIDIFIER
.
¦¦ ¦ • -. Special Prle* , . : S29.95
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 ejfh Si., Odvrw
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
:Y; 173 E. Jrd ' St ' . • ¦ . -¦ '
•y - ' Y; ¦:- w* tuy '
¦ Wa ««
:; . Purnllure- Anllquei-Tools
.- ' " - :  artd ' othw-'- Memt:, :¦¦ " . , ;¦ ¦-; ;yy ¦ : - ¦ :¦ 'tal. -• a-37oi '¦¦
¦>;¦ : ¦ . ¦/  Y y .
. ::¦;. .; . . . • . ; '  STEREO y .
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorel*
stereo hl-fl, We have the finest selao
tlon and largest supply ol sets In-:tht
Winona area. Com* In or call WINONA
PlRE «. POWER . CO.-' i*.; t- 2nd: r«l
5045. (Across from . the: new parking .
. lot.i ;Y • 
¦ ¦ . . . . _ y. .:,
FLUMBING FIXTURES TO SUIT .;¦
- .'.¦-¦ - ,'. ALL- BUDGETS.
. SANITARY
, :  PLUMBING «. HEATING
ItiyE. jrd St. ,- v __i_
:' ;. -T-aU 2)37
y Gl I^STMAS TREES
- ^Whbiesaie and retail.
'";- ,' ¦ PlantatiOnygrown.
>-All kinds arid sizes,
"Y ; /treated for heedle loss;
Corner of W. 5thi and Orrin./ y- . ' . y;:. y. - Tel, -'2959yYy'!: , ' . ;-
DAILY NEWS
' &y^ 7.)m\\±7-7r<\
SUBSCRI PTIQiNS;
May Be F>aici At-
TED MAIER DRUGS
! S<jotch**& Norway
. !, ; ' :\ ;y!/ ;:Piiie - . ¦ ¦¦ :x - . .
Bialsam!y&: Spruce' '.!¦.';';:' Wreaths.'-' BraiichieS'' - '
p^ing ! ! ' !
! A. GfeAMS! & SONS7.
y-y '120.'Eo-2nd: Y>.' :-y '
Open SUiidayis
HURRY«URBY-HURrlY
y; !!' Y . '" -ti6, .the'.'; : y':-
: -
PINK LADY '; YF E^A -]toKET
. Furniture; appliances', dish-
es, houseware items, an-
tiques. Excellent buys.
Bowling ball and case; 2
electric ybroiler rotisseries;
10 large sjiow cases, in ex-
cellent condition; 5 life size
mannequins; store fixtures,
all new; antique jewelryi
Excellent buys!
. -yVDec.yi_^5:- :%- .y:
Open at 9, am ,
Winona Armory
The Church of
St. Stanislaus '
WILL TAKE BIDS
for the demolition and re-
moval of 5 buildings, cop-
sisting of 3 garages, 1 house
a d^ 1 combination store-apt.
building. All proposals will
be. received at the Church
Rectory, no later than 2
p.m., Friday, Dec. 18, 1964.
Specifications and instruc-
tions to bidders are avail-
able at the Church Rectory,
Warner & Swasey Office and
the Winona Plumbing Co.
Books, Periodicals 60
DON'T MISS
PINK LADY
FLEA MARKET and
3rd annual
BOOK FAIR SALE . .
Students-Toachers-Parents
Wonderful values in books
of every description, all in
good condition. Book lovers
begirt and build your li-
brary. Thousands of books.
This sale is too important
to miss.
Dec. 3-4-5 "
Open at 9 a.m.
Winona Armory
SURPLUS BUILDIMO maltriali alwayi
for sal* al W.M C, Inc., Construction
Co, Yard, loot ol Kansas SI Tol 173V
or 5193. Houri l to 4, Mon rhrough
Fri. ' ¦¦ __  , i :
Business Equipment 2^
ATTENTION
STORE OWNERS
10 large thow cases, fix-
tures, 5 Uf« size models for
' store windows and'display,
Items of all kinds, You can't
afford to miss this sale,
Bargains galore,
Pink Lady Flea Market and
Book Fair Sale
Dec, 3-4-5
Open at 9 a.m.
Winona Armory
¦ ¦ ' 
t . ;
Coal, Wood, Other Fu-I 63
' ; ;*• ' . SLAB WOOO y!
.¦ • - . -¦.¦¦ ,: Odod dry. oak slabi.
•RUNKOW'S SAW /nlLIL
. : .: I. LUMBiR YARD
Trempealeau, Wit. Tat. 534-43U.-;
JFvrn.,¦•'. (i_«t^<no'«um: !W
WALNUT COCKTAIL tibia*, *4.*Si 1-pc.
table group, Irteludlrw 2 step faWe* and
matchlna cocktail table, S19.f-J k.d.
BORZY3KOWSK1 PURNITURE, 302
Mtnkalo Av». Opart evening*.
¦¦y'!. ¦;.!^ :y!!¦.7F!6R¦'^' ' . ' . ' -• ¦ ' ¦ '. ;¦¦:' . ' -
Than ever, before
x :, 7£$ 7#9ff i.;7M
Modern  ^ctolryin pilnfc;, or-
ange/belge, c<icoai, black,
"\ 'y::; yiuRki'ivy^ >.
ni t^UBI! MART ¦
East 3rd and Franklin Sts. -
! Free Paiklrig Behind Store ,
Good Thlnfls to Eat 65
RUSSET potato**, and a fuU Una of
Chrlilmas candy and nuts, Winona Po*
tato Market, H» Anarkaf. . ¦. • ' ¦. ; : . ¦¦
APPLES — Mcintosh, Cortlands, Harel-
sons, Delicious; Prairie Spy. At reason-
. able prices. F. A. Kraus* Co.. "Breeiy
Acres"', S. on new Hwy. ;.14<V- .- ...-
Household Artlclas 67
BE gentle, be kind, to that expenslv*
carpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric ariampooer, tl. H. Chaale a Co.
Musical Merchendisa 70
PLAYER PIANOS, 2T_*by'Grar_;pianoi- upright piano. LaWrenea: FOmlfure, 173
¦' ¦' E. 3rtfi: ¦
We' Service and Stock¦ Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
-' ¦ ,itr e,,'-3rd.-. St.. - . ::. y y  ¦ ;¦;
Ratios, Televliioii 71
HAVE" YOU SEEN the new !«5 Phlfco
TV -tet*yat Flrestcne? if riot, come m
• now for the best deal In town. ' No
: money down, take months ,to pay.
FIRESTONE STORED 200 W. Jrd.V;.
ZENITH COLORED* TV> many sets on
our floor ready for delivery1 now or. at
Christmas tlmeY Com* and tee them.
FRANK . LILt A ft SONS, 761 E.- - Ith.
Open evenings, . .. .- / .' -.
Sewing Machines y y 73
FOR liiHRisfMASTa- fine
-
selertlon^of
fine used sewing machines. - 120; and
up. WINONA SEWING CO.. 551 Huff
St. Tel. . 9348. ' . . •¦ ¦
¦•¦ ¦. :¦. v . ; . " -
:'
Specials at the Store . 74
LUND 8' toboggan, S32JO. $J0 cushion
free With purchase. BAMBENEK'S,. 9th
& Mankato, .': • ¦' ¦ .. .
¦ ¦. ¦ > .¦. ; • "•
Stoves, Furnaces,, Parts 75
COMBINATION/gas and oll'kltchen'range.
Good; condition.' Tel.. Rollingstone- 84S9.
' 2323. '¦> :'¦'. ::," '. .- 
¦. -. ¦'.: .' ,;; YY ¦ .¦ ¦ : ¦ - .
DUO-THERM oil burner. Also a com-
'plete. bad. Tel. >1401. 137 Lee. ; . ' ¦
OIL BURNERS-2 Jungers. Tel. 4234. 940
_44lh Aye. . Call -Tues. or Thurs.; evening,
FAM6us"ALADOIN:;blue"tiairie kerosene
heaters. No. smokje, no smell, burns 23
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges/ wafer
healers, gas or oil heaters. Service and
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th St. Tel.- :- 7479. Adolph Mlcha-
lOWSki. ' - .' . •' . ' ."-
Typewriters - '.• '. ¦
¦'"!¦ -77
ftPEWRiTERS ' and^ add^for sale or reni Reasonable , rates,
' free delivery. See us for all your uf
flee supplies,: desks, files or otflct
. cnairs, - Lund . typewriter Co. Tel. 522V
YOUR": ONE-STOP" itypewrltcr a^ndlSusT
- hess Machine Headquarters. We service
all types of macjilnies, stock: ribbons for
any make and size typewriter. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE. 161 E. 3rd
-Tel ';fr3300; - ' -
We*ring Apparel, Furs 80
YOU CAN'T AFFORD
) x 77:7^Q] ^^ .
'x
:: '7 :x :h'' ' ;y. :!"' PINI_
:'':.I_ADY.V'! : ,,
: FI_EA MARKET SALE
Nearly new ! clothing for'
men, women, children. For- f'. - . ' mails,'':- cocktail dresses',
lovely winter coats. All
'name- brands atirj in excel-
lent condition. Just iri time
for your holiday parties.
' .;.'¦ 'Y ' Dec. ' !3'-4-5,;:' ' - '
'!!:.!...;¦ Open at '9 ;'alm(.y-:".;'¦-
Winona Armory
¦ ! v . _' _ ' ¦ '_ !  1_ : " ' ¦
Wanted to Buy 81
Ui_- "D"MITRE BOJj:, alsTpool table, with
ilsla top wanted. Tel: 4J7-*S«33.
' MULTILiTH " WANTED - Model 1250.
Give condition, price, first teller. Write
Jaoxjj 46, Ciatlleld. Minn.
WM, MilTER SCRAP IROM sT»/ETA|
CO. . pays highest prices tot scrap
Iron, metals, hides. wOni and raw fur
- J22 . VV. ?nd :.;
Closed iaturoays
~WANTE""D~SCRAP'~IRON _ ~METALT
COW HIDES, WOOL : RAW «- IJRS.
HIGHEST PRICES .PAID % - ,
AA t. W iRniM AND ME TAI CO.
K7 W .no, acrnsr Spur Gai Station
cqt youi convenience
W* Are Now Again Open on Kits,~ HIQHES1 PRICES PAID :r ~~
tor tcrap Iron metals, rags, nldes,
raw furs and -wonh ,
Sam Weismqn &¦ Sons
iNrORPORATED
450 W. 3rd 1*1. 3847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR ' male it
'udenl, with kitchen
privileges, Tel. 8-1369 lor appointment,
Apartments, Flats 90
FIPTHPE, 244-upper " 4 roorrr~ipt., heal
and water furnished . Available Ji)n, l
J73,_Tal, _e-2«4?.
FIFTHT W." 224^-3 rboms 'e'nd balh. He* *,
llghti. hot water furnished. - Available
Jan. .1. Adults- Tel, 1W lor nppolnt-
ment, ' . , - . , -
APT.J=OR RENT. 42J B." Howard. ~~
THRBE ' ROOM ART., 'partly furnished.
_Avallabl*_ by J*n-J. Tel. e-2164 ,
THRBe ~FRONf'~RO0M5racr»tned porch,
first floor, private balh and entrance,
hot water. T»l 2700 or Inquire 1101
E. 7th. ' _ 
¦ 
_ ; ; _ _ 
FOUN'ROOM rsbln, alio f-badroom vp-
slain apt, Tol. 8689-2111,
Apartments, Furnished 91
CBNTR A'LL Y LPCATED-modtrrfurnisii.
•d apt,, Immediate poiteialon. Tal, Tin.
aak for Syn Johnstone,
DOWNTOWN larg* furnlatsad" apt.
~
Tal.
3731 Or *1B70L H W, 3rd, , 
¦ . . . .'_
. 1
' ¦ 
. 
, \
Telephone Your Want Ads
"' . >
lo The W inona, Dally NCWB
Dial 3321 tot an Ad Taker.
¦ h
'
Buslnass Places for Rent 62
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATIOW « Ra-
lair and office spec*. AvsliaM* <sow
Stlrneriiart'Selover Co.
:. M::y ":: :'
¦• -' .
¦
:»«- ._ ; jrd '
¦
."' . ' '
. -;. ' . . - •, . ' .- ¦ Tal , «Wta or 2349. - : . - -. - ' :
Houses,^ i»f ' Y^-;: 98
VlNY"4i3-ib*dreom modern iiome, oil
hast, full bai*m»nt, rec room, garaga,
.:Tal. -2ttO. - ; . .. ,:' ;.- ,.; ' , : '¦:
¦
; 
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦-
BUPFACO CITY-S reoms, largt M, gar.
age. Tal. Msf or 9912.
MARK E. 840-2-toedroom: house. Inquire
: *t,.;*y3' I 6' Ato'*' !¦ '
eiSHTH B." TM*^""rae«»; Including 1
small bedraoma. Contact Henry Muras
er Tal. Mtw for eppelnfmant. :- :; .
¦ ¦
But. Pr^ *)r|y for Sa
le 
07
INVESTOR'S SPSCIAL-eentrally local*
ad, all modam, Xjnft apt. bwlldinfl.
sa,94Q annual income, only s«joo. Tal.
7774. ntk - for Syd ioftfiafana.
F>rm». Und. for Salir . ; Q>
T MIL"©* from Winona.: 120 acre*, 10 tiiT-
able. a-roomv riouM, furbtea and run-
ning water, md Barif-'Vrlrh, 2S stanch-
iont, JI*W dNfthln-i dups, granary, milkHouse, machtnaniad, oerep*. ehkken
coopy silo. >h down, baltnca on con-
tract. Alto otlur small farms tor tat*.
MINN. LAND & AUCTION SERV; y
151 Walrtut. Tal. 1-3710, after hours 7814
Hc-usas for Sal* 90
dOOD
_
INVEST*vlENT. for un-iT-M^OO.
VSrunlt apt,<h«ut«. Large araa suitable
for buslnBtt ;. ftf^ .workshop. Tal. I-S904.
INCOME PROPERTY"--. t-reOm, 2-apt'i
Home. In gooa W Broadway location.
Being told 't»: settle astata. Tal, atto for
appointmenl.
OWNER TRANSFERRED - 3-badraom
rambler, 4 year* old, KltcHen has built-
in stove and aven, basement has large
v recreation room with bar, aewlng and
laundry room, large saraaja, full let.
completely fenced In. 140 47th Ave.,
7 Coodvlew, aftar 5.. or timX
IP YOU WANT kTbuv." Mir'ar^ trad*
ea sure to tea Shank, HOMBMAKBR'S
: _ XCHANGE., i52 E. Jfd.:
SEVENTH E- lOal-i-room, 2 bedroom*,
111* bath, hot water hiater, furnace,
. .-garage, inqulrt 1054 E. 7tra. •
THREE- OR FOUR-bedroom ticxise, cork
and carpeted, bullt-lns, new furnace.
ygas water healer, central air condition-
ing, 2-car garagf, icreened patle, 1
lot for tait,: Tel. 4tW.. .V"'. ¦ . : y_
MODERATELY ' PR | C :E D 3*edrbom
home, only 8 years old, cfty location,
With l iobvrban almoiprnrt.. .1359 Glen-
' . view . Road, Tel , ,4087; ¦;. .
fHREW-BEDROOM home, wltti
_
new heat-
ing system, new sewage disposal sys-
tem, 2 acrW .ol land' on Hwy. 35, be-
tween Winona and G»iMvllle. School
bus stops at front deor. Tel. C*nt*rvllie
. 539-2i4i; . 
¦ ¦:'¦ ' ;_ . :, y y . . . : : . v.
HOMEMAKER'S'SPECIALS
BAST . location.- Cory 2-bedroom horn*,
modern ' except heat , 15,250, -.' '
WEST CENTRAL/ Modern; l-bedraoni
home, large lot. $10,500, . -' ¦ .-
¦
CORNER LOT, Belmont addition. All Im-
provement! In Reasonable.. :
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE.: C. Shank,
'¦ ¦ ¦ " 552 E. 3rd.: . ' . V
m77m7:
\ <C& \>- 
¦ ' - ' : ' '"¦ ¦
¦ 
:tel-' '234ft- -
I {.7 \ \7  i20 Geh!ter;$t.- :
- The icomplefa prlea: ls .'S1O,90O for. a
; three-bedroom home, -ana. down, two V
up. oil fired furnace, • garage- plu* :
'.. storage and Workshop: area.'¦: -.¦-.'' •;'! v ..!Sugary Loaf y yyy
,ls your" viewy from t^hlt big rambler
wlth'Vthree bedrooms,' tile bath with
vanity.' drtwt-lr. basement garage,
large . 140'x20ll'. landscaped setting, y
Sell Ypur JHusbahel
. -On seeing this bath and a halt ram-
\b|*r in the city now: being completed,
atfachad double garage, carpeted- liv-
ing room, big- yard and you can move '' rlflht In..
. AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. '(Wlb) Helzer S-2181Y
"". -' Leo Koil 4JB1
Laura Flsk 2118,, -'
Bob Selover 7827 .
¦jB0P:V ^
;'y:'!;;:;;.;^^
yy ';' .::
|^ C;tV-  ^ - ' : :TeiY2849
I "'?¦'
¦'.•;; .'.'; 120 Center St;
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
C^FPRTAB'LE
~
3~bWrooms.' NOW S»i
Jurnactf .. water healer, 
¦ Carpeting,
drapes. Near; new shopping centtr.
. Tel, 9215, alter 5.;*' ,. .Y :r/XX
Wanted—Real Estate 102
""WILL PAY HIGHESrCASiFpRlcE'S
-
¦¦ ' ¦
¦' - " - .'FOR'iYOUR CITY PROPERTY
^'HANK^ ^EZEWSK I
(Winona's Only Real .Estate Buyer) :
Tel. 4388> nd 7093 : P.p. , Box 345
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TIR'tlS-FOR' SALE-i4"~7nd~15"r like
new. Ray 's Trading Post. 214 E. 3rd.
Tel. 6333. •
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
," ^ Passenger Tires
, . f t  Truck lirfcs
^ Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
OJd "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
G'sTDliTcYCI.ES-all sires ,' KOI.TER'BT-
CVCLE SHOP, 402 Mankato. Tel. 5665
DEAR SANTA: I would like a new
luogage carrier and come semi-chroma
polish for my motorcycle from ROBB
BROS. Motorcycle, Shop, S7j> E, 4lh.
Used Cars ~ ' ¦ . ',.. 109
<)XDSMWlL«;yi95*'"Hi'lldnyywlnt«rli'iid,
SI90. Tel. J009, Tom KasiStriAl' , 440Vi
E, «th ¦
¦ 
. ' ¦_
FORD-1955 1 door hardtop, V-8, straight
transmiislon, excellent condition, 733
W. 5lh,
CHEVROLET--1 »5t ""impala" converlible,
V-8, automatic, nice car. Tel, 337^
A REAL
JEWEL
'63 CADILLAC1 CONVERTIBLE
Loaded wilh nccessorlos in-
: eluding factory nir- condi*
tioninc , 10 ,000 aetui'l miles ,
, 'a roiil cream puff. JSec it in
. our showroom, It' s too nice
to be left outside, A pres-
tige car, you c.tn afford.
.'; ALSO
a large selection of good
used cu rs to chpose from.
WINON A. UTO
HAMBte'lt /~\ OODOl"
, :;^ ,SALES ;^ y
' Open Mon , _"Fi,l. Eve ,- 3rd k Mnriks ito 'I'd. B-:«l4ft
' , i
-' .- ' : Thtursdsy, Deeitmber J, lift
)/ '. II i. ' . ; ¦ .' . ' i ' ' ' . ., ,' . i '  . ¦ ' ii, f
U .^- __ i_ - :- y! >Vv ;'^ '^ ' ;:-aaOfi-
'i - y  v ' ¦' • '. .—• • i • , i .i *" :¦—^—
F>RI0ES CANT I^ LrC
' - ¦r- x^w^ 77:^ x
YOU'l^BVVlNG
';¦! ¦ ; - ' :';':4W «^ii i^tf.^ ^
,
-^ .
:i
INDOOR SHOWROOM X.
W7Mm7
'yy;:? ' .: '!;:sEL_cf.:;^ y:''y:' y:;yu.sED;6\RSiy;!!y''
TO CHOOSEy FROM
NYSJloi'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
, Open Friday Nights
7.7195^  RAMBLER :¦:y :7-;i7^^ -777f 7l
¦sVdoor„ r a d 1 o,
% / heater , automa-
Y / tic transniission,V / whitewall t ir at ,7 \ I wm dark  blue;. .' " 1/ .'¦'. '' flniali. No milei on¦T rebuilt :6 cylinder
.-¦.. ¦ '. • ; ¦ :'' :; '¦. '¦ ywigtoe:'. -'
\^ 777^ ^7S7f 7:}
75 W.;2i!_ Tel. 8-2711
: Ojpen Fri; Evenihg*!
y7:;'!lFI!IS:!lS;A77 :::
!::'!;y!;:yS|eAL:;y!:y!
7'!:':!!l;^ 5?!!i.FORp!:y!;!:
'¦"!!. :!:': '• ¦!! ' ' convertible
!
'!!;-- ;!!::!$795;!7!.Y.;:|
Power a it e e ri n g| power
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater, white-
vall tires. Runs like a top.
"
: BUICK*6L!bSM0BII_C.GMC ;!
¦ ¦ ¦! .¦ Open Friday Nights •
'¦¦'. . Anyone of the jE*jllow-
ing cars can be pur-
chased for $198.00;! If
you have oeen thinking
about a huntirig, fish** y
ing, or second cat. Ybii
will never again have
! the bpporltuni  ^
to 
buy
- • •'¦
¦ 
at such a low price.
See one of :these fine sales-
men, Ray Literski, Happy
Dan Petke-,: George Pelow-
ski: and Mark Hipps..
: '58 BUICK 4-rjoor sedan. ; : f
'57 F0RD?f-airiane i-dbori } >
'57 GHEVROLET Bel Air V "
Y 
¦.y. -y t^ -oor.;:;. ;- . ' .yy.: ' :{
YV'W PLYMOUTIJ:! 2>door, y
. '57 tooii!2-dW. ^ .
'57 PONTIAC 9 passenger :
wagon: • - . - ' • Y ;• • . ':- ''' ' !;;
'56 LINCOLN 2-door.
'58 MERCURY 4-dodr. ' ;
'56 CttEVROLET 2*door.
These cars must be sold by
Saturday, Dec. 5, so don't
delay. First come, first
served. Nothing down to
qualified buyers. Payments
of only $19.04 a month for 12
months.
\^ mi^ _Jm^nr^^i
105 Johnson , . Tel, 2396 !
Open Friday Night Until ^:00
Anyone of the follow-;
ing cars can be pur-
chased for $198.00. If
you have been thinking
about a hunting, fish-
ing or second car, you
will never again have
this opportunity to buy
at such a low price*
n?8 . y
See one of these fine sales-
men: Ray Llterski , Happy
Dan Petke, George Pelowski
and Mark Hipps,
'58 BUICK 4-door sedan
'57 FORD Fairlane 4-door
•57 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door
'57 PLYMOUTH 2-cloor
'57 DODGE 2-door
'57 PONTIAC 9-pnsscnger
wagon
'Bfi LINCOLN 2-door
'56 MEItCURY 4-door
'56 CHEVROLET 2-door
These cars must be sold by
Saturday, Dec, 5 so don't ds*
lay, First come, first served;
Nothing down (o qualified
buyers. Payments of only
$19,04 a month for 12
months <
Sa_SW(^
105 Johmion1 Tel, fclflil
Open ' Friday Night Until '9:00
i
3-TON TRACTOR qhd :•
' 4& Low 'Bay Trailer\X : 7
Ep J^IPPEt* i_3 f O U L X W&X x
861 cubic Inch ettf j^yJ- y,
speed tranamissfon, 7-000 lb.
: front axle, 17,000 lb; «a_" Y
2 _pee_ axle, full ak braka)*,
W0*20 front and duals n»*ir
tractor, tandem with 7.50x18 ' >; lfcnly tires, sOnly 49,000 S; ridfes on tractor, Y
• 4rWHEEL DRIVE ^! : '
1962 CJ^
^-Y r y.^>' -- :V '\*':^ /
; - ; ;- ' *
!^':y - ; v - v i .
iVcylinder (engine, :+jpijsM> V
; faansmission, lock but hub*,. V
power wiach ffront mount-
ed), aluminum canopy dv«r ,
box, heavy duty rear bump-
er, radio. West Coast mir-
rors, five perfect rnud and
'' ' an6W--ti 'res:';' .' ' -. . '' - .¦ ' ¦ !- .-Y .'•
¦' ' .
:^llli
.' : - .- BUiCK'OI^SMQBILE-GMC ; '.
: Open Friday, Nights ; -: . :  • :
1';- . WNONA' Di ;^: tS_W'''«'':y!y
: . . ' i ... i. " " . ' , " ' .. . ''." ,' :. ' **T>*W,T*" :i j ' ' ,.'. - f^%
Trucka, Tract's, Trailers x7 [ KyX \
RORP-..19M y VMan ^ pltjWR,: Jsraa'-W-Y ^. flood tlras, naw. tattlrV. le* TKIetftS,¦¦ SI. cnarlaa, Minn. Tal; fii-iSIJ, 'yyY , . .'•«
'cW_V,RbCeTnM*»~l^ «i tr'ijtH, raaaan* - v /: aUt; 19M Nash Ramblar, a*Hfn« .will Y V; W from lf5J*fb tf« modfil xar, law v '¦ ¦ •
mllaag*, li.oeo , rnll*s,: Livalna i fa^ ;
^eeis f^.jCharlai.jT*). 9U-4J34.; ;:.yy .--:'
' TRUCK HOtSTS It f^AOBO AT ' "
;
; -;-7 - :-:'''- ''7--Yr7:-:BERO'$:r--:;''y"WT:-''T^"-f !-
»JO vy- utt, oopdyifw. Tat, ataty \-
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
RED lOPjH vrf,  Sl Wiobli* Hem*. Sales.
See us oetar* you buy:- We sell qual-
ity and prici 70 years a' trailer , deal-
Wgs. Hwy.: 61 near -Goodview .- .Water
. "TowerY TeL'- MM*.; . • -
¦:... .
iHiiNfER'S, . VACATIONERS .'  ^ Heated
pickup Campers and travel Irellers tor
rent or sale. .LEAHY'S Bulfal* CHy.
Tel. Cochraria US-2S32. ' . . '
-•: — ¦¦—¦-¦., r-.—7-— -^.— — 
¦- 
j  ;' -™r .
:.y:;!.':763:;.FdRDy :.d
Econoyan Travel Wagon
Complete camping yequip* .:
ment in one compact van y:
type unit; Camping is twice
the fun with home ¦cOnveni-' , '..- .. '.
ences along, 2 biirner stove, : v .
sink !with ;running 7water, - : ; Y
i<;e box, ample work - and :
supply space. Plenty; , of -yy
sleeping space :for 2 adulU
arid 4 children.^  All jnt'eribr
equipment can be removed !
and you've gbt a year round: ' ¦ ": " ¦ '- -i
family "wagon dri "business y
van. Mint condition, big'". savings over new! prtce,
X 7:$0m77i;
Y
 ^
W* Advertise Ovr Priies'' «^ _ '>¦
¦:||P^ ||:
: -X X 740.;,years;'iri'7 Vvln<^
!;¦' Luicoin-Mercury-F'alcori ; ! ! '" ''":%
:;;yy.'v.7^met-i i^T»n* t 'lX ':- ' - ^:^-
X Opeh: Friday Eveiiingi ! .y!¦ and Saturday p.m; •< y
y yAoetipn Salts '
"Y"-' •
'¦:-. AivMiiWHtiea . Y ¦ -. . :
AUCTIONEER; City and itat* licensed
and : pondad. S5? . ' Liberty St: (Corner
^
E Sth awj Lltrtrty). tfl, *?J0. _^
AUCTlbusr I Hoiiwtioid; ilwastock or
, G*n*r*|, l YLE L BO|0, RT 3,'
¦ Hpua*
ten, Minn. Tel. : Hekah I94-J103. Lt-
censad & Bonded. ¦ ¦ ¦" -y ' . ¦
¦ ¦ -. , - ¦
• - . Minnesota ; v -
Lands$ Auction. Soles
'¦' . ..Everatt . •> .- ' K,<*\*w '.¦
158 Walnut. Hi. 8-3710 attar hour* 7114
DEC 5/S»f.. ft a.m.T'i .'miles' W,"'er
Mantoryllle Brldg*. Paul Kauti Prop,
ertyi Loos 8. Olson, aulcltloiseers; Chip,
pevya Valley Fin. Co., clerk. ' .. ' •/
DEC. 5-Sat., 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N.W. af
Houston In Loon'ey Valley; Chris Mllleo
owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers!
Houston State . Bank, clerk.
AUCTION
-^ "Household"furniture, uieet
building materials, etc. -Or S. 7th, La
Crosse, Wis. Sat ,, Dec. 5, 12:30, Arne-
,son ' Auction Saryicesr Tal, - coilacr
EHrlck 5-3749. - ' . '-. . '- . ; ¦"
¦ 7
DEC. '-Mon-i 1 p.m. l mlla* E. of
Durand on County Trunk A. Eloena
Ableldlnger, owner) Jim Hilke, auctlon-
• eer; Gateway Credit. Inc., dark.
OECri-Weid. 1 V.'mYli'- rrillai '-nl.E.- ' of
Winona, /yinn., on Wis, 1 Hwy, 35 fa
County Trunk; F near Acorn Ballroom,
then 1 mile; N. on F. Douglas Llnd-
b«rg, ownori. Alvln Kohner, aucllon-
aep Northern Inv, Co:; clerk. . .
AUCTION
Complete Disposal of
All Garage Equipment.
(Also many cars and trucks
will be offered )
Birger Hanson
Pontiac Garage
.405 N. Farwell St.
Eau Claire, Wis. ,
Sat.,-Dec. 5
Sale starts at 10 A.M.
Tire truing machine; wheel
balnncer; P & H electric
welder ; Barrett brake drum
lathe; automatic transmis-
sion tooLs,- cutting torch and
gauges ; 2 vises ; hydraulic
press kit and iidaj^brs; 10
ton chain hoist; oattery
chargers ; valve grinding
machine; . brake bleeder;
jacks; .solder Iron ; motor
tester ; plug cleaner. These
arc just a vory f«'w of the
itoms going on sale.
VVausuu Auction Sales, Inc.
Wausau, Wis ,, Tel. 845*4661
I
.
¦
' ¦ '
, \ 
>'•
Telephone Your Want Ads . ¦ ' .!
to The Winona Daily News y
. ' ¦ • ¦ - i  . . - M'
¦ . ' '¦ . ' _ ¦ ' : i . 
¦ 
. j f t
Dial 3321 for nn Ad Taker. ^
; - .- . ¦ ' . ¦ - . . ,
¦ :v i¦
- .- y"!' :¦' ¦ ' -t
' " " - " - . -*> .
. . , .- !¦ ' . " ' ', " '!>'
¦ 
y
. \ ,
' 
-
' ' ;
¦ ™" ii ¦¦¦¦•i ¦— 1 — - — -' - . _ ,_. , ... , , , . . . .  - . . —, _.__ „_  ,_ , , i i i in I I  ia i _ _^— i 11-1 1 
¦_ K^^
HSK
M^ H^
%?*V* * %AwmWkWk. mw ^^ L^V*  ^ e^W. w J^ ^mmmWmmmMA ^aWmWWW^ *mmmmmt $
V
T* Plymouth Has »^^ _^^ ?^^Hundreds of Modern ^^ ^^ 9^^ %  ^'
V Cosmetic Styles To Dress ^^ ^^ ^  ^^Eye Clamorously For the Gala ^k r^iggf
Holiday Season! y^^^
• No problem hoving glamorous eyes this holiday • Plymouth Optical supply li from tfie world's
soason because at Plymouth you can choose from largest optical laboratories. All glasses manu-
hundreds of sty les, colora and shapes ot the one low fac»ur«»d of first class quality material and
price of $9.95 for sing le vision glasses. Bifocals workmanship. Every transaction carries an un-
lit needed) are only $3.95 additional. conditional money-back guarantee.
AFFILIATE OF -* F In in-jlni last
service
o-..y-.^>-.y «^<i>-../ .^/pv.-vy^Ty9--^>-v5>-.vi>- ^^^ m^maamammamaimmammmaaaa wmmawmm -^ .^ * E conom y-
? fi MI •¦  ^ ^^ *****^^ ^^ ^ SnW0Km mmm ^^^^m* *^  * 0t"ll,v4 Give a Plymouth : -j " _^___________i______?*>*_ . * *» »* >» •x r^ k^Lfa^Lfa^Lfa^B^H ^^ ^^ ^ H^^ ^^ ^V^^ ^t hmr >ervici
AZIl \wm\ammmmmmmmTWM JSL I^ B^LIB^L^LIIIIIII M aaBI 
»^aiuw* 
on
f »¦» f iriL'JiiMH.ll^^l^ JrefJI ml , «=•;::;„.
\ Certificate f \lMM  ^» l-Mml/ Jk
i Someone on your ap- ^ *^*^ 2^^^ 5^U***a_a_aaa f^cta i^ flH  ^ V ' ' A.
> predate the g ift of eyewear. & —¦^a—w—i—aaae— ^fML ^
 ^
Give them glamour and e»* I OPT'CIANS *fl*H^i liciency in a Plymouth Gift j; SMfon*
i Cart illcafe. L*« tham cho-ose ? GROUND FLOOR - 78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE 62« R^
? tlie Iramn they Ilka b.st § ' A M  ,0 l p M' INCLUDING SATURDAY _ 1 A.M. to • P.M FRIDAY |,
f y All eyeglasses made In Minnesota by Minnesota technicians. ** /f \
I'
BUZZ SAMVYER By Roy Cr.n.
; DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
: STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
i BLONDIE Ay Chic Young
| THE FLINTSTON ES By Hanna-Barbera
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY BY *»••* Wa,k,r
OPEN MON., WED. & FRI. TIL 9 P. M.
l . « .*. u n a AlL No- ' QUAUTY miMmmmma '—-a1st Quality Heavy Duty MEN'S ZIPPER E|ggg&j^^ |
£\  ^
2-Buckle Rubbers OVERSHOES rJ____ff
^^^*-_--**r^ Jflfc • Heavy Duty Soles • All Freth Rubber mmtAmmmLmmmT^wAoABm. .. . .  * Full Zipper and Gusset M^tm A^MAJ^ f^cfHHUfe * 
avy 
xmg- 
* 
leec » Llned WOmmmm
S^jMB  ^
From 
g Reg. 4.95 *? 
 ^ lAwBmmmmmmmm *
Toe Clogs . . . .  j S^ HBl SLUSH BOOTS MENS AND BOYS
VN-J-RI TOP LACE GUIDEMan's Rubber «alAA IKB| * 10' 2 inch Hi9h ROATCSandals *| I^BkE • Wid*
Las
' Heovy Sof * DUU 13
—"""~~"—— 
^BB^ ^I^ A * Wrap Around 1-Buckle All Fresh Rubber
Man's Lined Semi *. ^ m.m. Is^^ ^^ ^^ RtivVk. , _,
Dress Rubbers . *| ¦^ Hgk v«iu. ^^  $ T> 33_____31H_ft_w t^kk ftom ___•Men's High Cut 
^^ L^ BM^ l^ Bfi B^  ^ *P J \J%e9 *MMud Rubbers . 5j  ^H__________________li __J  ^¦ , ^^^ ^S^^^^BSK 4 And -> 
L —__^
(^ ^¦Sn  ^ LadieS' SltCe • Reinforced Buckle ^HLwEL^ W|HH • Fully Lined e Heavy Lined. Full _JHH*i l^
HH___ $^1S8 <« $788 $099 M^SKm^Ss^Hpn _J Voluel m m^ SemmmmmmS&F
MEN'S KOREAN STYLE BOYS'
INSULATED BOOTS - - \:i. $5.44 Insulated Boots • 54.88
*** ¦* — '¦" " ¦ ¦——^M«MaiaiaaaaaM a, a m m mam*mmm^mmam ^a*m, 
¦¦ 
¦ _ iu I.,. M. ,, , „n„ im-e .,,— ^^ i^ aMaaM^^ e w^w a^ w^ w^waaMaajaa r^Maw-a^^
